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Splendid demonstration marked
TAKING OVER OF THE NEW WHARF

I I II

TBSix
—— PRICE TWO CENTSPROBS—FAIR AND COLD11. 1914FRIDAY 9

St.

MINISTERS 
GIVEN FINE

of Improvements which the gov
ernment hsd before It would have 
to be held In abeyance, though It 
would carried out as soon ae con
ditions permitted.

MR. B08W0RTH OPTIMISTIC
Mr. Boeworth, vice-president of 

the C. P. R„ was able to assure 
the gathering that In hie opinion 
the trade through St. John this 
winter would not suffer In com
parison with other years to any 
extent The C. P. R. though de
prived of many steamers by the 
needs of the admiralty had in con
junction with the Allan Line ar
ranged for a weekly passenger 
steamer service from St John and 
he expected the grain traffic would 
be large.

He was pleased that the docks 
had been completed because it 
made it possible to secure for St. 
John traffic which might go else-' 
where.

Another announcement of Inter
est made at the meeting was that • 
the British and French govern
ments had already purchased suf
ficient hsy and oats In Canada to 
fill twenty steamers, and these 
steamers would be loaded at St. 
John. This is of course a new, as 
It is an exceptional business for 
this port.

given him, for there wee e fervor 
end frenkneee about It that waa 
not oonapleuoua during hie «ret 

to et, John.
a promise kept:

A NOTABLE 
TRIBUTE TO 

GREAT WORK
visit 1 ►

1The official opening of the new 
dock, marked the fulfillment of 
a promlee made by Mr, Rogore and 
Mr. Hazon when they were In St. 
John about a year ago, a promlae 
which many people at the time 
thought Impoealble of fulfillment. 
Probably the fact that thla prom
lae and been Implemented through 
the offerte of local contractera 
after an outelde contractor had 
failed to live "up to hla contract, 
gave an added Intereet to the 
demonetratlon marking the com
pletion of a great undertaking In 
record time.

Mr. Manning W. Doherty, man- 
ager of the Maritime Dredging 
and Conatructlon Company, the 
contractera modeetly dlectalmed 
reaponelblllty for the rapid carry
ing out of the great undertaking, 
declaring that the credit belong
ed to the workingmen of St John 
who had been engaged with him 
on the big Job, and who had 
labored day and night to ruth It 
to completion. But the reception 
given Mr. Doherty when he rote 
to apeak" and formally turn over 
the docke to the government, waa 
nearly aa enthuelaetlo aa that 
given to the mlnlatere.

It appear, that the mlnleter of 
public works hsd told Mr. Doherty 
that he could expect nothing but 
deàth If he dW not finish the work 
in time, add that Mr. Hazon had 
urged hhn on by threatening with 
all klnde of even wore, penaltlee. 
And from the evidenced of the pop- 
ularlty enjoyed by Mr. Doherty 
among the employee of the Marl- 

• time Dredging and
made evident while he

RECEPTIONk) ■ f\ I

w
Important Announcements 

By Minister of Public 
Works.

Ceremony Celebrated Com
pletion of Big Un

dertaking.

A NEW STEP TO THE 
CITY’S PROSPERITY

Contract finished yester
day was accomplished 
’mid many difficulties by 
energy and resource of, M. 
W.Doherty of Maritime 

’ Dredging Cgps
faithful work of St John 
workmen.

!
1 HEARTY CHEERS FOR 

MINISTER OF MARINE

- Hon. Robert Rogers an
nounces that Government 
will lengthen new Dry 
Dock at Courtenay Bay 
until it is as large as 
splendid one at Esqni- 
raanlt — C.P.R. already 
waiting to use new facili
ties.

HON. ROBERT R00ER8 
Minister of Public WorksHÔN. J. D. HAZEN 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries MR. M. W. DOHERTY 
Manager of the Maritime Dredging 

and Construction Co.
so far as he was 
government would 
duty but would build a dock here 
on the same plane arid in the same 
form as at Esquimau, that is a 
dock 1,500 feet in length, such as 
the Board of Trade has been 
clamoring for.

Mr. Rogers and Mr. Hazen 
pointed out that while the war 
lasted the first duty of Canada 
was to aid the Empire in her hour 
of need, and that all other con
sideration must be subordinated 
to this purpose. Canada, said Mr. 
Hazen, can borrow all the money 
it wants in England to enable her 
to equip and send her sons to the 
battle fields where the greatest 
fight In history la being waged In 
defence of civil and religious lib
erty and the flag we are proud 
and .glad to live-under, but for the 
present the money market le clos
ed against demands for money for 
publio improvements. The gov
ernment had decided to carry to 
completion all great works which 
were In progress when war broke 
out, but uiml the conclusion of 
the great struggle the programme

The Curlew steamed over to 
the Weet Side where the en
trance to the new docks was bar
red by a ribtyon stretched from 
pier head to pier head. Station
ed somewhat precariously on the 
prow of the government boat was 
Miss Frances Hazen, daughter of 
the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, with Manning W. Doherty 
and Harry Cousins, chief officer 
of the Curlew, In attendance. As 
the Curlew headed in for the 
docks the ribbon snapped, but the 
alert official of the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Com
pany quickly ran a string across 
the docks, and when the steamer 
swung Into the docks Miss Hazen 
cut the string, Instead of a rib
bon. /

Bay on a fine summer’s afternoon 
to take pArt in the ceremonies In 
connection with the opening of 
the great works there, under the 
auspices ancf by the will of the 
present government, the great 
crowd which

concerned the 
not fail in Its I

THE PROGRAMME
The general programme of the ' 

day was carried out without a 
hitch. On arriving In the city 
the Ministers were escorted by 
600 workmen of the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Com
pany and a large number of other 
citizens to the residence of Hon.
J. D. Hazen. From there they 
went to the Union Club where they 
were entertained at luncheon 
which was attended by a large 
number of prominent citizens.

At. three o’clock the Ministers 
and ’’the luncheon party went to 
the Pettlnglll wharf where they 
boarded the government steamer 
Curlew. The Curlew which is un
der the command of Capt. Milne 
was dressed with flags for the oc
casion and a fleet of tugs owned 
by the Maritime Dredging and 
Construction Company were In 
waiting. When the Curlew swung • 
Into the stream with her distin
guished party aboard, the flotilla 
of tugs followed.

gathered on the 
Weet Side at the close of a gloomy 
winter’s day would seem to Indi
cate that the people of St 
have developed a much greater 
desire to show their confidence In 
and gratitude to the present gov
ernment at Ottawa, and their ap
preciation of the services of their 
representative In the Dominion 
Cabinet than they possessed a few 
years ago. In view of all the olr- 
cumstances, the depressing weath
er, the bitter cold, and the ab- 
sence of any spectacular ceremon
ies the ministers of the crown 
could not have desired a 
magnificent demonstration than 
was accorded them yesterday by 
the people of St. John.

Naturally, the reception given 
to Hon. J. D. Hazen, the local rep
resentative In the cabinet, was 
the more enthusiastic and marked 
by spontaneous manifestations of 
his personal popularity with his 
constituents, but Hon. Robert 
Rogers, the minister of public 
Works, had no reason to complain

pany and j

The public demonstration In 
celebration of the opening of the 
new docks on the West Side yes- * 
terday afternoon was an altogeth
er unlquq affair, a tribute to the 
ministers of the government which 
hat done so much to develop port 
facilities here, as well as to the 
local contractors who, In the face 
of great difficulties and a general 
feeling of scepticism as to their 
ability to do so, have accomplish
ed a great work In a very short 
period of time.

Considering the depressing as
pect of the weather, the gloomy 
skies and low temperature, the 
Immense crowd which gathered 
to take part In the ceremonies 
astonished everybody. Compared 
with the oatherlna which assem-

of cheering and shouting of greet
ings.

Disembarking from the Curlew 
the Ministers and party entered 
the new shed where a platform 
had been built from whence to 
address the gathering. So great 
was the crowd that many promi
nent men of the province who had 
been invited to seats on the plat
form were unable to make 
way there.

J. M. Robinson, president of the 
Board of Trade for the last two 
years, presided, and made the 
opening address.

(Continued on page 3)

Company 
was speaking there is every res-

trojans to save Mr. Doherty from 
the fate which threatened him.

That ceremony marked the of- 
elal opening of the docks to ship
ping and it was at once celebrat
ed by the blowing of whistles by 
the attending tuge and all the 
steam craft in the harbor as well 
as the raising of flags on staffs at 
the pier heads.

When the Ministers and their 
party reached the new docks an 
immense crowd of people were as
sembled on the quayside to wel
come them and there was a deal

theirAN IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

One Important announcement 
made by the Minister of Public 
Works was that the government 
would fall In Re duty If It did not 

. build a dry dock at St. John equal 
to the dock at Eequlmnlt and that

ICompared 
with the gathering which assem
bled on the sand of Courtenay

Vice-Admiral Sturdee’s Squadron Keep Up Their Good Work and
Send Cruiser Nürnberg to the Bottom ; The Dresden Chased Into

The Straits of Magellan, Where She te Reported^ Captured

/

I* ATTEMPT ON DOVtN ALLIES CONTINUE 10 
BY GERMAN SUBMARINES IS j|||| HI IH «ESI 

RffOKI; SINKING Of THREE

Admiralty Announces Sinking of Fourth German Cruiser In Fight Off 
Fa kland Islands on Tuesday—Unofficial Report of Bottling Up 

of the Dresden—Not One British Vessel Lost in Engagement- 
Fight In South Atlantic Lasted Five Hours—Von Spec believed 

to Have been Attempting to Run for Home Waters. Reports from Battleground in France and Belgium Show Al
lies Holding Positions They Have Taken in Past Week's 
Fighting and Making Steady Progress — Servia Inflicts 
Severe Defeat on Austrians—Believed Russian Reinforce
ments Have Come to Aid of Serbs.

London, Dec, 10—The German cruiser Nürnberg, which 
withdrew from the baetle off the Falkland Islands last Tues
day, and attempted to make her escape, in company with the 

1 cruiser Dresden, while the British warships under Vice Ad
miral Sir Frederick Sturdee were sinking the cruisers Scharn- 
horst, Gneisenau and Leipzig, was hunted across the water 
by units of the British fleet, and sunk the same day,

This information was contained in a statement of the 
British official press bureau made public today, The state
ment added that-a search for the Dresden was stm proceed- 
Slg. The text of the communication follows;

NOT ONE BRITISH VESSEL LOST.
"A further telegram has been received from Vice Ad- 

• mirai Sturdee reporting that the Nürnberg was also sunk on 
December 8, and that the searôh for the Dresden is still pro
ceeds

in the direction of the supposed sub
marines, and kept it up for almost half 
an hour.

At the same time a torpedo boat des
troyer flotilla put to sea, where it re
mained all day.

Large crowds gathered oh the wa
terfront in the early morning hours, 
and watched the searchlights and the 
artillery Are. When they saw no re
sults of the shelling, many persons 

four expressed the opinion that it was a 
false alarm.

There Is no official confirmation that 
German submarines were seen.

London, Dec. 11, ( 12.32. a. m.)—It is 
reported that two or three of the sub
marines which attempted an attack 
on Dover were sunk, but no confirma
tion of this can be obtained.

Dover is opposite the French town 
of Calais, and is one of the chief ports 
of communication between England 
and the continent The Admiralty*har
bor. comprising an area of 160 acres, 
is the finest harbor of refuge In the 
channel. Its construction was begun 
in 1898 and completed in 1909, at a 
cost of $17,600,000.

Dover, England, Dec. 10 (Via Lon
don)—The city of Dover was thrown 
into excitement today by the an
nouncement that the Germans, early 
this morning, attempted a submarine 
attack on the harbor works and the 
fleet at anchod in the harbor.

The night was very dark, and a 
heavy rain and fog made searchlight 
work difficult. Fortunately, the forts 

about

men it
, SIDNEY. N. S. j London, Dec. 10,—While the defeat of the German 

squadron in the South Atlantic has evoked the livest satisfac
tion throughout Great Britain, there have been no celebration 
such as marked the victories of the South African war, the 
British people being too much wrapped up in the operations of 
the Allied armies on the continent,

' The lack of news from Poland causes some uneasiness 
regarding the result of the -prolonged battle between the Rus
sians and Germans, but the reports from France are consid
ered here to be'most favorable to the Allies,

The daily communicatipn from Paris shows that the 
French have been making slow progress at many points for 
the past fortnight, and a review sent by a French eye-witness 
for the period from November 2? to December^, claims that, 
the ascendancy of the French infantry and artillery over the 
Germans had been established, and that while the infantry has 
advanced the artillery has màstered the German batteries, 

ALLIES HOLDING ADVANTAGE THEY GAINED.
The report from French headquarters 'tonight adds little 

to the general knowledge, as it sàys the situation is unchang
ed, which indicates, however that the positions taken have 
been maintained. Berlin, on the other hand, states that the 
French attacks in the Argonne have been repulsed.

It is aooarent, however, that with the withdrawal of Ger
man troops to strengthen the armies in the east, the Allies 
have been ^ble to push their lines forward in many places,

GERMANS TRYING TO ENTER 
WARSAW THROUGH BACK 

DOOR.
The Germane meanwhile continue 

their efforts to smash the Russian ar
mies. While a large flhrt of their 
force is endeavoring to hold the Rus
sian centre another army le advene-

were put on the alert 
o’clock this morning but the appear
ance off the harbor entrance of . an 
unidentified steamer, which refused to 
atop until a shot was fired across her 
bow. The vessel then retired. She is 
believed to have been a tender of the
submarines.

Half an hour later, It Is said, a single 
submarine was sighted and one of the 
heavy guns in the harbor fired at her. 
This submarine, which evidently was 
an advance scout, disappeared but at 
half past six the' observers sighted 
what they believed to be a fleet of 
about six submarines several miles out 
In the channel.

The channel forts commenced firing

Over 500 Delegates Present— 
J$hn C, Douglass, M.P.P., 

and Robt, H. Butts, M.P.P., 

Nominated for Federal Con
stituencies,V'fhe action laster for five hours with intervals, The 

Scharnhorst sank after three hours and the Gneisenau two 
hours later,

"The enemy's light cruisers 
by our cruisers and light cruisers,

"No loss of any British vessel is reported."

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 11—Mr. John C. 
Douglas, M. P. P. and Mr. Robert TL 
Butts, M. P. P., were yesterday nomin
ated as the Conservative candidates 
for the federal constituency of Cape 
Breton South, and Richmond, at the 
largest party convention yet held In 
this city.

Nearly five hundred delegates were 
present representing Sydney, Glace 
Bay and every town and district Of 
the dual constituency.

Dr. Joseph Hayes, provincial organ
izer of the party and Mr. A. B. Crosby, 
ex- M. P„ Sir Robert Borden’s col
league the last election, were pres
ent and delivered speeches.
Messrs. Douglas and Butts were es
corted to the 'convention by a delega
tion headed by Mr. Kenneth McIntosh 
of St Peters. Both Relegates address
ed the gathering which by tills time 
thronged the theatre where the con
vention wy held and in brief speeches 
they accepted the nominations tender
ed them.

scattered, and were chased

BERLIN ADMITS REP. PAYNE 
BRITAIN STRUCK DIED EAST NIGHT

zAlthough the official prCa. bureau. The destruction of a majority of the 
aaye the Brltleh men-of-war are .till chip, of the German fleet had an Inv 
aeeklng for the laet one of Admiral! mediate effect on Insurance rates, and 
Von Spee-e* veeele, unofficial reporte the government rate for Insurance of 
received by Buenos Ayres say the cargoes against war risks was reduc.

cornered In the ed today from two guineas to one and 
one-half guineas per cent, One mem
ber of Lloyds, who recently «has not 
been accepting any business, resumed 
operations. .

The Impression prevails among nav
al men that Admiral Von Spee, realiz- 
ing that he could no longer keep out 
of touch with the British and Japanese 
fteeth patrolling the Pacific, decided to 
enter the Atlantic and make a run for 
home, In the hope that at least some 
of hie ships would get past the Brit
ish. This move, it is said, was antic. 
Ipated by the Admiralty, and Vice- 
Admiral Sturdee was sent south to 
head off the Germans before they 
oouM get well Into the Atlantic and 
scatter, which would have made their 
capture more difficult

Dresden has been 
Straits of Magellan, the tortuous 
waterway leading from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific; at the southernmost 
point of South America. Whether 
these reports are true or not, It la be
lieved In Admiralty circles here that 
the Dresden, even though she la a 
somjprhat faster boat than any of 
thee# sunk In Tuesday’s battle, event- 
ually will be brought 

The battle In whlcK 
Gneisenau and Leipzig were sent to 
the bottom, according to the Admiral
ty report, lasted five hours, with In
tervale. The Scharnhorst sank in 
three hours, and the Gneisenau two 
hours later. No loss of any British 
veeele has been reported by the Ad- 
jntralty.

Washington, Dec. 10—Mr. Payne, 
who was seventy-one years old, lived 
alone, and at midnight tils body lay 
waiting for the Coroner, without 
friend or relative near- 

A Representative from New Yolk 
in every Congress since 1883, except 
one, Mr. Payne was chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee, and Re
publican floor leader in 1909-10, and 
directed the drafting of the Payne- 
Aldrlch tariff bill. In 1898, he waa 
appointed a member of a joint high 
commission to negotiate a treat) 

with Canada.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 10.—An of
ficial communication Issued by the 
Admiralty today reproduced the state
ment of the British Admiralty regard
ing the sinking of the German cruis
ers off the Falkland Inlands, and adds:

to have been 
greet .Concerning the strength of the 
enemy, whose losses are reported to be 
small, the English despatches say noth-

Later
Ing from East Prussia to the east of ^ 
Mlawa, and is attacking the Russian 
right with a view to cutting communi
cations and entering Warsaw through 
the back door.

Heavy fighting also is going on to 
the southeast of Cracow and to the 
southwest of Lodz, where the Au» 

Continued on page two.

to action, 
the Scharnhorst

"Our losses seem
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GERMANS ATTACK RUSSIAN RIGHT,
TO ENTER WARSAW BY BACK DOOR

Ï

.:

TNs (Mrs Velvet Hat , V■I

'

__
G*,™™ j GERMANS HAVE HARD 

TASK AHEAD IN 
ATTACK ON WARSAW

Heavy Fighting Still In Progress Southeast of Cracow

Trying to Work Favorite Outflanking Movement—South Africa 

Rebellion Fizzled Out—Austria Admits Servians Have Turned

with double stitched 
brim coiVies in Black, 
Navy, White, trim
med with ribbon and 
bow and quill, Sent 
by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of 
price,

|X

Tables—Indian Troops Captured 1,100 Prisoners at Kuma. 9,

I1Plan to Attack Town From Several Directions at Same Time, 

But WHI Meet Vast Russian Army—Its Capture Should 

Not Be Considered Unduly Important, Russian Authori

ties Say—Przmysel Cannot Hold Out Much Longer 

Against Czar’s Forces.

HOW BRITISH FIGHT GERMANS FROM THEIR TRENCHES. & fi
t!Û

50 cents
MARR MILLINERY CO.

I..."
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Petrograd, Dec. 10 (via London)— 
A Russian military expert analizes 
and interprets the German attempt 
on Warsaw as follows:

“Although the German forces are 
more numerous than ia their former 
advance, and are planning attacks 
from several separate din^clions sim
ultaneously, their task is greater than 
before on account of the vastness of 
the Russian army, which Is massed 
to meet them.

“General Francois of the Eighth 
German Army Corps from Osterode 
and Soldàu, is proceeding from East 
Prussia southward through Mlawa, on 
the right side of the Vistula, in an 
attempt to push toward Roshan, with 
the evident intention of giving the 
powerful fortress of Nowo Georgievsk, 
a wide berth. The Germans are con
fident that they can outflank the Rus
sian right wing, and strike Warsaw 
from the northeast 

"General Machensen s German army 
from Thorn, meanwhile continues an 
offensive on the left side of the Vistu
la through Lowlcs, engaging the Rus
sian centre, and aiming to hit War- 

from the west 
"The Austrians from the west and 

southwest of Cracow complete the 
German plan by beginning an offen
sive in an effort to outflank the Rus
sian left, which la besieging Cracow,

while the other part of the Austrian 
army on the north, which is In con
tact with the extreme German right, 
is trying to proceed northeast, with 
the object of taking Kielce and Ra
ti om. These movements take the form 
of a widespread fan, with Warsaw, 
the handle.

“Except on the north from Ciesha- 
now, the omvements are not new, the 
Austro-Germans having tried them be
fore and failed.

"According to the Russian authori
ties the yielding ?f cities to the ene
my does not constitute an important 
war factor, since the bombardment of 
big cities like Lodz, with the attend
ant destruction of life and property, 
tends to demoralize the army.
'“Thus, if it is of strategic advan

tage to evacuate Warsaw, the cap
ture of that city ought not to be con
sidered important"

Przemyel Must Soon Capitulate
Ivemberg (via Petrograd and Lon

don, Dec. 10)—Prisoners who were 
taken in a sortie made by the garri
son of the Austrian fortress of Przem- 
syl were brought here yesterday. They 
declare all the inhabitants of Przem- 
ysl have deserted the city, and that 
it is fast becoming uninhabitable.

Food stores have become exhausted, 
they say, and only a few cattle are 
left.

% . ..f
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THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY
THE NEW WHARF AT 8,

M. Robinson’s Spe
t (Continued from page

HO! Ml REID’S ORDER 
Will BE MERITED IT 
ROTS IT SALI5BHRT FUINS

PATRIARCH Of 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 

DIED YESTERDAY

Mr. J, M.. Robinson, who 
•aid:

*Tt is with much pleasure 
appreciation of the importai 
occasion that , represents 
John Board of Trade, I am 
on to welcome our dit 
guests, the Minister of M 
Fisheries, the Minister 
Wortte, and Mr. Bosworth, 
dent of the Canadian Pa 
way, who have travelled 1 
considérable expense of tin 
or us with their presence a 
ing of our new wharf 
(Cheers).

“Probably the most < 
feature of these new <accon 
is the substantial character, 
appearance, the permanente 
Immense amount of develo 
has been accomplished in 
lively short time; but nc 
markable is the complet! 
work, which Includes not 
construction, but very extei 
ing and reclaiming by the 
under the able leadership a 
men of our friend Mr. I 
schedule time, providing f< 
ing season extensive addlt 
ties for the business of t 

"However, it is not to 
tractors alone that credit i 
able representative, Hon. 
through the active co-open 
Minister of Public Works, 
ed no small service to t 
fit. John, and his untiring • 
made possible the expediti 
ivatch which have been si 
Amures in the progress oi 
v«lch in a short year has « 
aspect of this particular pc 
harbor, and has convertei 
wise useless foreshore in 
facilities of the trade of 
ion. (Applause).

"This development Is pa 
prehenslve scheme whict 
laid down by the gover 
which contemplates:—

“ The conversion of the 
harbor front from whei 
standing almost to Parti 
Into modern docks and ter 
ties for further developn 
trade;

“ 'The extension of 1 
breakwater to Partridge I 

- ‘An® the constructs 
protect the breakwater fre 
Island easterly towards 
channel.*

‘This present shed is 
structure, and its replac 
building of structural stec 
conveyors and equipment 
the general plan which is 
ward to a future when S 
be the great Atlantic por 
minion.

'•While conditions toda; 
unately complicated, and 1
end the world at large 
food for sober thought, it 
less true that the grow 
of Canada must be car 
that greater harbor facil 
needed.

"I can therefore wit! 
voice to the Ministers tl 
the St, John Board of T 

uRwgements be made to 
permanent structure and 
this present wharf by Dei 
that arrangements be ent 
the construction .of at it 
whart and shed to be 
the same time, anu that 
of the breakwater to Pai 
be entered Into at an earl 
ed with the request fro 
that these matters be glv
serious consideration.

•‘So much for the W 
the eastern harbor now t 
ed, provision has been 
Dry Dock of substantial 
and good size, it is true 
to fact vqjry considerably 
other structures of a 
which are being underti 
would also recommend 
work has proceeded to s 
es to make alterations 
great expense, that the : 
aider carefully the advii 
creasing the length of I 
to 1460 feet, and the 
feet, whldb would provld 
this respect for many yei 

‘The time that bas t 
the question of harbor 
the people of St. John, 
larly by the city govern 

of Tnfde, is bea

INTEBIOlx VIEW BRTTTSEL TRENCH.
This drawing by D. Macpherson, special artist for tills newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, 

shows how the British troops Intrench themselves to fight the Germans. Through the loopholes at which the soldiers 
are stationed can be seen on the skyline the barbed wire entanglements which have been erected to prevent sudden

Continued from page one.
trians and Germans are endeavoring 
to get around the Russian left.

The Germane, in fact, are repeating 
on a larger scale their favorite tac
tics of outflanking the positions of the 
opposing forces. In this they have al
ways been able to gain initial succes
ses. because of their ability, with bet
ter means, to move their troops quick
ly. The Russians, however, heretofore, 
have met them with overwhelming 
numbers.

The defeat of the Austrians by the 
Servians is virtually admitted in the 
Austrian official report, which says 
that because they have met strong hos
tile forces, some of the Austrian troops 
have been ordered to occupy more fa
vorably situated positions.

This sudden turn of events in favor 
of the Servians is somewhat of a mys
tery, but it is possible they have re
ceived reinforcements from Russia, or 
more guns and ammunition from some 
friendly nation; or it may be some of

Personal Gifts to Friends and 
Relatives at Home Admitted 
Here Duty Free During War.

Independence, Mo., Dec. 10—A reve
lation announced eight years ago by 
Joseph Smith, president of the Re
organized Church of the Latter Day 
Saints, designating as his successor 
Jits eldest son, lifted from the church 
the burden of choosing a new leader 
upon the death here this afternoon of 
the Patriarch, who for fifty-four years 
has presided over the organization. 
The son, Frederick M. Smith, auto
matically becomes the head of the 
church.

The new president is thirty-seven 
years of age. His designation to suc
ceed his father was ratified by the 
general conference shortly after the 
father announced that he had received 
the revelation.

the Austrian troops were withdrawn 
from Servis after the occupation of 
Belgrade. Whatever the cauee, the 
Servians have inflicted a severe de
feat on the invaders.

The latest official report from Ber
lin says the German Emperor’s health 
is much improved. It is believed the 
bronchial attack, to which he is sub
ject at this time of the year, was well 
under control before the fact of his 
illness was made public, and that he 
will probably make a quick recovery. 
SOUTH AFRICAN REBELLION HAS 

FALLEN THROUGH.
General Louis Botha, premier and 

commander of the defence forces of 
the Union of South Africa, announces 
that the rebellion is practically at an 
end. Since thé capture on December 
4, of seven hundred rebels, and the 
surrender of two hundred others, five 
additional rebel leaders and their 
commandoes have unconditionally laid 
down their arms. Only one rebel 
leader is at large—Col. Maritz.

Gen. Botha, In making the an
nouncement, warns the people against 
holding any vengeful feeling, and con
cludes:

"Maritz and Kemp, who were cor
rupted while officers of the Union de
fence force, have succeeded in escap
ing to German Southwest Africa, and 
from there, equipped with fresh arms 
and artillery by their German allies, 
will seek to invade the Union. Our 
next duty is to deal with this danger, 
and make it impossible for German 
Southwest Africa to again be used as 
the source for a base from which to 
threaten the peace and liberties of 
the Union.

“I hope and trust that the people 
will deal with this danger as energeti
cally as they dealt with the internal 
rebellion."

The Indian office reports that 1,100 
Turkish prisoners, exclusive of wound
ed, and nine guns, were captured at 

Persian Gulf, which waa

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Hon. J. D. Reid, 

Minister of Customs, has authorized 
instructions to be sent to collectors

company of Hindus in British Colum- EXPERIMENTAL 
EARM TO BE 

ESTABLISHED

bia.
Dr. Raganath Singh is an ex-war

rant officer, and Beta aud Baba have 
served in the Indian army.

Bala Singh, another of the Hindus, 
was for five years a signal man, and 
was with the British forces at the time 
of the last Boxer rebellion.

throughout the Dominion that person
al gifts from members of the Canadian 
overseas expedition to relatives and 
friends in Canada may be admitted 
free of duty during the period of the 
war.

MORE TIIOBIE FOR 
BEEM REFUGEES

This action on the part of the min
ister will doubtless be welcomed by 
the men encamped on Salisbury Plain 
and by their friends and relatives in 
Canada.

KAISER'S HEALTH 
GREATLY IMPROVEDFAB-REAGRING EFFECTS 

. IF TRIPLE EITEITE
Federal and Ontario Gov
ernments decide to use 
lands tributary to N.T.R. 
for purpose.

Many deposited savings in 
Holland Banks,i bat Gov’t 
forbids payment of more 
than $5 weekly to each 
family.
London, Dec. 10 -Belgian refugees 

in Holland have been thrown into con
sternation by the announcement of 
the Dutch, Government Savings Bank, 
that no payments exceeding five dol
lars weekly can be made to one per
son or family. Many refugees had man
aged to withdraw some money from 
their home banks, and this, they de
posited on their arrival in Holland.

The result of the tying up of these 
deposits .will be that more burdens 
will be thrown on the local relief 
committee as even the cheap cost of 
living in Holland cannot be met on 
the limit mentioned.

Kuma, on the 
occupied on December 8. Amsterdam, Dec. 10 (via London)4- 

Emperor William’s health has con*, 
erably improved, according to aof
ficial announcement made in Berlin 
today. His Majesty’s catarrh is re
laxing and his temperature is normal.II. S. SERVES MBMFFIIBSMST 

NOTICE H EKES 11 OFFER 10 BH
Montreal, Dec. 10—An instance of 

the far-reaching effects of the Triple 
Entente is the appointment of Major 
Wm. Hodden, the veteran paymaster 
of the Victoria Rifles, Montreal, as 
Officer Commanding the Belgian for
ces which are being concentrated in 
this city, preparatory to tbelr trans
portation to the Allies’ firing line, and 
the preparations for housing the gath
ering Belgian reservists in the old 
High School building on Peel street, 
now being used as a barracks. Near
ly seventy-five Belgian reservists 

have reported for duty here> and it is 
expected that 150 from Winnipeg will 
report in a day or so. Upwards of 500 
altogether are expected from various 
sections erf the Dominion.

Toronto, Dec. 10—In a statement Is
sued today Premier Hearst announces 
that the federal government and the 
provincial government have come to 
an agreement as to the future of the 
lands tributary to the National Trans
continental line when that road is op
ened for traffic. The Dominion Gov
ernment, says Premier HearsL has de
cided to start an experimental farm 
which can be cultivated in the spring. 
Por this purpose the government has 
decided to put the German and Aus
trian prisoners of war in Canada to 
work on the farm clearing the land of 
timber. The work will be started im
mediately.

INo Trouble to Keep 
Skin Free From Hairs

(The Modern Beauty)
There is no need for any woman» to 

countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some 
powdered delatone with water it is 
easy to get rid of them. The paste 
is applied for 2 or 3 minutes, then rub
bed off and the, skin washed. This 
treatment will rid the ekln of hair 
without leaving a blemish, but care 
should be taken to see that you get 
real de’.atone.'

MEXICANS
Vancouver, Dec. 10.— Beta Singh, 

Baba Singh, Dr. Raganath Singh and 
other Hindus have telegraphed the 
Minister of Militia, offering to raise a

Chiefs of Factions Ordered to 

Prevent Firing Across Boun
dary Line, or Take Conse

quences,

Official of Cartridge Factory 
Denies Charges that His 

Firm Shipped "Mushroom 

Bullets" to Canada,
COURT ACTION TO DECIDE OWNERSHIP OF BANDIte- PLUNDER.

THE HEROINE, ROSE, LASHED TO A RUNAWAY MUSTANG!

uWashington. Dec. 10.—The United 
States has served formal notice on 
both Provisional President Gutierrez 
and General Carranza that unless they 
promptly prevent their troo 
firing across the American 
line, such force will be employed by 
this -government, as may be necessary 
to protect American territory.

In the most emphatic threatening 
expression from the Washington gov- 

corres-

Spl
mÈà

»ïwamt
EPISODE

IMPERIAL (The Trey O’HeartsNew York, Dec. 10—Denial of the 
charge made by Count Von Bernstorff, 
the German ambassador, that the 
Union Metal Cartridge Company has 
shipped to Canada since October 
eight million soft-nosed or "mush
room bullets." for use in the British 
army, is contained in a letter sent to 
Count Von Bernstorff today by S. F. 
Prior, vice-president and general man
ager of the Remington Arms Union 
Metallic Cartridge Vompan 

Mr. Prior asserts in his 
his company has manufactured, in all, 
only 117,470 of these cartridges for 
big game hunting only, and that they 
"could not be used in any of the mili
tary rifles used by any of the foreign 
powers.

"• THEATREps
bo "

Lost In a terrific storm on a sandy waste.

y VITAGRAPH COMEDY! TODAY’S PLAYERSj

ernment since the diplomatic 
pondence with Genera. Huerta, which 
preceded the occupation of Vera Cruz, 
Identical warning was sent to the 
chiefs- of the two faction! opposing 
each other at Naco, across from the 
Arizona town of the same name, that 
firing across the International line 
must cease.

A aweet little play entitled 
"Netty or Letty”

include Jas. Morrison, Dorothy Kel
ly, Alice Joyce, Tom Moore, et aL

THE.LYNBROOK TRAGEDY”ALICE JOYCE « 
and splendid 
supporting cast in two-reel Kalem melodrama.letter ithat

GIGGLING!
TITTERING!
ROARING!

Bernard & ScarthJOKE
FEAST' ,m fü it The Nervous Fallow and the Talkative

GirlA*
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA i. 

Ten Professional,
LOUIS DALY—TWELVE YEARS 

Clever Child Impereonotor.NEE MEB grani shown by any exhibitor not a 
member of the C. G. S. A., won by E. 
J Vessy, Lille York, P. E. I.

Percy B. Evans cup for best pen of 
swine, won by J. A. Colbeck, Sum- 
merside.

E. N. Rhodes, M. P.. cup for best 
cockerels and pullets wyandottes, won 
by J F. Donkin», Amherst.

Prof. M. Commlngs cup highest 
score in Judging competition, H. L. 
Ronan, Truro.

Cup donated by the directors of 
Stock Breeders’ Association for the 
best judging of sheep by a agricul
tural student, won by Harold Eastmam 
Amherst.

-Steel Briggs cup for not more than 
three varieties of seed won by Richard 
C. Reed. Albion, P. E. I.

Percy Dobson cup for best exhibit 
of poultry, won by Hartland Poultry 
Company, Hartland, N. B.

Atlas Stock cup for swine, won by 
Stewart Bros., Prince Edward Island.

Klngsdale Poultry Supply cup for 
best cock, Plymouth Rock, won by 
Mr. Tukes, Moncton.

Canadian Rhode Island Red Club

!"w
* Mendelssohn Four In Miniature Musicales. 

Robert Edeeon In Laeky’e “Call of the North.” 
Santa Claue in a Funny Mix-up.COMING!Amherts, N. S.. Dec. 10—The clos

ing day of the Maritime Winter Fair 
saw a large crowd In the city. It 
can be considered as the greatest 
mid-winter fair ever held in the Mari
time Provinces, and every speaker 
has declared it to be such. There 
has been an experienced crowd of 
lecturers on every subject of interest 
to maritime agricultures.

The cup winners were as follows 
M. J. O’Brien, cup Tor the best short
horn animal, R. A. Snowball, Chatham 
R. Snowball cup for the best herd of 
tffaorthorns, Harold Eter, Westmor-

Tbe W. W. Black cup for the best 
animal any age In the beef class won 
»»v Forest Bros., Amherst Point.

cup for the beat seed

• '
ft.
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"We have to thank < 
> the Dominion governm 

kindly atitude at all ti 
the consideration) they 
our requests, and for 
way in which thejr havi 
the development of ou 
bas resulted in such 
ress, and eo great prt 
future. We trust that 1 
honor us with their 
£h&oÿ them for the tin

TEHEE BANDITS SLAIN AFTER DEFERAIT MOUNTAIN FIGHT, AMD ÉOMS WHICH TTT.T.ED THE* 
AMD RECOVERED «7,000 IN BLUNDER.

I, ,u learned that e friendly court action le te be begun at Williamson, W. V., to test the ownership of the 
which wee recovered following a robbery end the murder of Dr. W. D. AmloK, F. D. Johnson end Joeegb Shlelet, who wen 
employed by the Glen Alum Coul Com parly. The robbery took place et (Hen Alum on August 14 list end resulted In

In justice In the hlalory of the country.
e than IT.wo aftur they hod slain the three

to
urnai Price.A Few Surprises 

SEE THE FUN I
Moose Band

Do.ol

I. end the revolting brutality *1't'Ska'IMBMg. three In number, stele 
the crime stirred tbe mountain men of Virginie lato Immediate end effective action. Within forty-eight heure e/ter the 

committed all of the outlaw, bad been Main and the money had been recovered. It le title mener that ta DOW 
ta be awarded by the notion of a owl

In all eleven p Veons met their death as a result of the bold robbery ; two were seriously wounded and a aoarg at the vm | 
suing pesas were slightly hurt by bullets or by (alia In the mountainous coutfVy.

cup won by W-.A, Henry, Shubenaoa- All Next Week
THE WIZARD OF WISELAND

ti. die.
Se A. J. Moors', Truro, cup lor beet a» 
Oil hlMt of white oats, won by J. A, Mac
& Donald, Merrivale,-------------

apodal prises ware awarded
bbone and■ : JVr

.. : tin sSt ... .-..ï... I U

Thompson’s 
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New Wharf at Sand Paint Formally 
Dedicated to Service 9Mid Scenes 
Ç)f Great Enthusiasm— The Speeches

>i' 1; ' the STANDARD. SÏ. JOHN, N. R. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 11. 1814 8
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and harvested in the States, and 
sought the ports at Canada. Not only 
is It true that Montreal holds an ad
vantage over United States ports, but 
It is true of Bt. John, Not only will 
8t. John gain new business from the

greeted with cheering at frequent in
tervals and three cheers were given 
him when he took his seat. ■ TOR SALE BY

LLINERY

-J. A. McDonaldWhen Mr. Hazen was Introduced he 
was given a tremehdous ovation, the 

cheering long and loud 
with an unusual fervor and spontanle-

■' development of the Canadian west 
which after this war will go forward 
with unprecedented rapidity, but it 
will get an Increasing share of the 
commerce of the great western 
States."

Speaking of the dislocation of busi
ness occasioned by the war Mr. Hazen 
said that ten of the mail boats employ
ed in the Atlantic service last winter 
had been commandeered by the Imper
ial government and as the Empress of 
Ireland had been lost only one of the 
twelve mail steamers In service laqt 
winter would be available this season.
But the Canadian government had met 
the situation created by the war as 
well as any government.

When the war broke out Canada 
found that the money market was clos
ed for public works purposes. The 
government had made up Its mind to 
carry on the works already in pro
gress, but owing to the decline In re
venues and the impossibility of bor
rowing money for public works it 
could not proceed on so generous a 
scale.

When on his last visit here Mr. Rog
ers had been impressed with the need 
of having the Negro Point breakwater 
extended to Partridge Island and thus 
protecting the harbor, and last sum- 

contract to extend the break
water had been let to the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Company, 
But In consequence of the breaking 
out of the war this work in common 

_ . . with other contemplated improvements
"In view of the information I had1 throughout Canada had been held In 

received from men familiar with dock abeyance< i have discussed this mat
building ! was also inclined to think ter Wjth the Minister of Public Works 
the task an Impossible one, much as and tbe Minister of Finance and as 
I appreciated the indomnitable ener- R00n aa conditions permit the break-

THE NEW WHARF AT SAND POIN T WHICH WAS FORMALLY TURN ED OVER YESTERDAY. M tata"
trolaute) HOn‘ R°b*rt ''0aer‘' te" £AsS*if Owl

presence on this occasion. (Applause) Hon Robert ItogerS| Minister of when I saw the procession of «talwart : goTernment to equip ports to handlgL
Manning W. Doherty Public Works, was greeted with pro- men of St John, the men who did this; Qnr traffic as it was to build railways

- longed cheering. He thanked the peo- work, on our arrival in the city. Great, to carry the grain and produce to the
The chairman then called upon pj6 ot 8t jnhn for their kind recep- credit Is due to the men who worked ;

Manning W. Doherty, manager of the tlon and the privilege afforded him of with him. St John has reason to be 
Maritime Dredging and Construction meetlng BO many Qf the citizens of St. proud of lte workingmen. The laboring
Company, to address the gathering. Jolm He caned to mind a former visit men of SL John can accomplish more j continuing Mr. Hazen expressed Ms 

Mr. Doherty was given a very warm to ^ John when he met with mem- work In twenty-four hours than the prlde at the way the young men of
hearted reception as he rose to speak. berB of tlH, Board 0f Trade in their men of any other city in Canada. That st John and New Brunswick had re-
"It Is," he said, "a very pleasant d«ty roomB Tbat was just a little more fact has been demonstrated in the j aponded to the call to go to the help
on this occasion to welcome you here than a year ag0 0n that occasion loading and unloading of freight here. ! ot tlle Empire In the hour of her need,
on behalf of the Maritime Dredging b0 carried away a deep and lasting So long as SL John has the labor to while he was acting Minister of
and Construction Company, a privi im„reBBlon Df the work the Board of do what the men employed on this Mllitla orders had been given for the
lege to feel that we have been able Trade waB dolng ln the Interest of SL Important undertaking have done, sol enlistment of a second contingent 
to give you an opportunity of inspect- John and the development of thte port long as organized labor here Is able Members of the military council 
lng tiie work we have been engaged ..The matter of most concern then to do what it has done In the past, ,bought neither New Brunswick or 
on during the past eight months. I that the Department of Public SL John need have no fear of Its ablll- Nova scotia could raise a battalion,
hope the Inspection has satisfied you w . h d lBt contract for wharf ty to carry on construction work, to He told them they did not know the
that we did the best ln our power, construction on the western side of provide facilities to take care of all temper which prevailed in the provta- 
Somethlng over twelve months ago, harbor There was doubt exprès- the trade and business that may come ces by the sea.
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries the time when the work to ua. They did not know the spirit of our
became convinced that unless some- would be completed and when the min- "I am delighted to be present on people whose ancestors came here ba
thing wa#«done the wharves then ln (.ter himself visited the site of the this occasion, because back ln 1896i cauBe 0( thelr allegiance to the crown 
process of construction would not be wharf he was also ln doubt when I represented this city in the and tbe form of government ln which
available within the time they would ,-g the time In which the wharf House of Commons I had some part in tbey believed. The same spirit which
be needed to accommodate the grow- '« 1 be bum but he had given his bringing about the accomplishment of anlmated the Loyalists who came here 
tag business of the port oromise to employ every means In his fact, -from which great things have t0 rouad homes on the rocky shores

In view of the slow progress being «tohavethe work done and grown; I refer to the securing of the prevalled among the people today, 
made the Minister of Marine and Fish- P b t the conditions which are first mall subsidy for Atlantic steam- wben New Brunswick was called up- 
eriea took the matter up with the Min- ers coming to Bt. John. From this on to ralBe a battalion ot 1,100 men
later of Public Works, urgta* the need seen today. contlnued Hon. fact great results have sprung; the they were enlisted in a very
of having the work pushed forward »y department carrylng (utuni ot the port of St. John It as, tlme. and If another call came this
with greater rapidity. (Cheers). The j*r- "J*®™: ™ ' were particular sured and the time is not far distant provlnce could be depended upon to 
Minister of Public Works then asked on the wk but we wer^paru^uia^ roroo th, predlcll0I1 0f one of It- Latah men to fight for the malnten- 
me, as manager of the company which ly JJ^®"****® when I met Mr Do- statesmen made many years ago will ance 0f democratic government and
had submitted the second loWfest ten- <<Mr. DctosrJr. V h become a realty. when Bt John will for the defence of the Empire to
der « we would take over the work herty an* told hlm we werewimngto thrSuRout the world as the whlch we belong.
and underUke to finish It by the open- ^ language he speaks of on Uverpool of America. Mr. Hazen said that every Canadian^Im^o^SMta™ ft-SSW wÆoué to Bu„,neM St.ad.iy Growing.

Public Works. But, if I remember have these facilities completed for tiie „In Bplte 0f the war the country men but to make selec-
rigV, he told me If we took the con- great national P°rt of has been expanding its business. In frogm among the numerous volun-
tract and did not finish It by Decern- plause.) The contract has been car m3 Wt000|ooo bushels of grain pas- Before the war was over every
ber the 10th, I could expect nothing ried out to the satisfaction of the De- ^ the port of Montreal, l * f mt age and qualifications
but death. (Hear, hear. You’ve saved partment of p“^c forks. that was a record, and it was thought “JJ °anted t * jjve his country
your life.) As for reward if we fin- During his life he tadl found^ that n would be years before it was ex- m have an opportunity to do so.
ished the wharves on time, I have a it was mom htessed to jdve than to ceeded But/ * year there passed ^present Canada had enlisted, if 
hazy notion that the Minister said he receive and he would therefore htod through ,h/ dvators at Montreal 20,-1 Pmen of s^ll3bury Plain were in- 
would make use of my company to over to the Minster of Martoe and 000 000 bushels of grain than ( cluded about 100,000 men to fight for
build another wharf. (Loud cheers). Fisheries, Hon. J. D. Hazen, the new To show the advantage, f Brltaln for ctvti and re-

I ipay be mistaken-(A voice: "No. wharf and sheds to be operatedby him the/Ateplcai position of Canadian ^ ubeïty, for the flag under 
’re not; and cheers). for the common good of the common £ of tbjS 80,000,000 bushels of!161

I wish to point out the extent of the carriers of the common people of Can- graln a iargo proportion was grown | (Continued on page 9)
work we have accomplished in the ada. _______ .
past eight months. Two months ago Hon. Mr. Rogers knew there were 
there were sixty feet of water under great possibilities for the Port of St.
•the spot on which you now stand. John and the balance of the wharf 
Since the first of May we have used and berth work here would be carried 
In this work upwards of 15,000,000 Cn as fast as necessary for the public 
feet of lumber. (A voice; “So you -interest and he trusted that It would 
have). We have made use of 150,000 be with satisfaction to the good peo- 
cubic yards of mined rock. We have pie 0f St John.
put Into the work 200 carloads of ce- Contracts were let for the building 
ment (A voice: "You’re right, Mr. 0f a dry dock at East St. John. Dry 
Doherty.”) docks were also being built at Es-

I am glad to see you are willing to quimalt and Halifax and these were 
agree with me. In addition we have iarger than that at this port but he 
used ln the work of reclamation 11,- believed that the government of Can- 
000,000 cubic yards of material. We ada would fail In its duty if a dock of 
have had 600 men employed on our | 8imiiar size was not constructed here, 
pay roll and we have paid out in 1 He fcnew the people of St. John could 
wages between $8,000 and $9,000 a depend upon the matter being satlsfac- 
week. I may eay that most exf the torily carried out, on the same plan 
men we had working for us were na- aB at Esquimau and Halifax, 
tlves of the province, and mostly they 0n account of the conditions caused 
were residents of the city of St John. by the war it was rather hard to say 
(Hurrah, hyrah. You’re right). definitely Just what would be done at 

„ M u once. Some of the friends of the op-
Paya Tribute to Mr. Hazen position had given arguments but 

these had been silenced by the Kaiser 
himself.

(Hat great

ty.

*1 Before I left Ottawa,” said Mr. Ha
zen, "Premier Borden asked me to con
vey his deep regret at being unable to 
accompany Hon. Mr. Rogers and my
self to St John. It was his Intention 

; to spend the afternoon here, and then 
, go to Nova Scotia to spend Christmas 
with his mother. But many Important 
matters intervened and he was unable 
to leaue Ottawa. I regret this deeply, 
because no member of the cabinet took 
a greater interest in St. John or show
ed greater sympathy with the efforts 
to promote the development of the port 
facilities here than did the Rti Hon. 
Sir Robert Borden.

“I wish to thank the Board of 
Trade and citizens of St. John for the 
reception given to Mr. Rogers and my- 
self today. The hospitality extended 
to us has been of a magnificent char
acter. Our thanks are also due to Mr. 
Doherty and the men who have work
ed night and day to accomplish a task 
which at the outset many regarded as 
impossible. During the summer when 
I discussed this work with officials of 
the C. P. R- they told me it was Im
possible for Mr. Doherty to complete 
the docks ln time to make them avail
able for steamers this winter. (A 
voice—It was a mistake.)

Tribute to 8t. John Men.

PLANO AND MUSIC CO.
/

✓ 7 Market Square 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.6:
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Will 
there be 

a Vidrola 
in your home 

this Christmas?

IT

r CO
:

LLINERY

it (Continued from page 1)
J. M. Robinson’s Speech.

Mr. J, M.- Robinson, who presided, 
•aid:

*lt is with much pleasure and keen 
appreciation of the Importance of this 
occasion! that , representing the St. 
John Board of Trade, I am cal.ed up
on to welcome our distinguished 
guests, the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, the Minister of Public 
Woi*e, and Mr. Boeworth, vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, who have travelled far and at 
considérable expense of time, to hon* 

with their presence at the open
ing of our new wharf facilities. 
(Cheers).

"Probably the most outstanding 
- ’ feature of these new accommodations 

Is the substantial character, handsome 
appearance, the permanency, and the 
Immense amount of development -that

nor
Proud of Young Men.

)AY SAINTS 
YESTERDAY

Whenever you think 
of Christmas, think of 
the Vidtrola—the 
Christmas gift.

Vio., Dec. 10—A reve- 
eight years ago by 

resident of the Re- 
i of the Latter Day 
ag as his successor 
'ted from the church 
oostng a new leader 
ere this afternoon of 
to for fifty-four years 
er the organization, 
ick M. Smith, auto- 
tes the head of the

has been accomplished In a compara
tively short time; but not less re
markable is the completion of Era
work, which includes not only wharf 
construction, but very extensive dredg
ing and reclaiming by the contractors 
under the able leadership and manage- 
men of our friend Mr. Doherty, on 
schedule time, providing for the com
ing seasom extensive additional facili
ties for the business of the country.

"However, it is not to the con
tractors alone that credit Is due. Our 
able representative, Hon. Mr. Hazen, 
through the active co-operation of the 
Minister of Public Works, hae render
ed no small service to the port of 
St. John, and his untiring effort* have 
made possible the expedition and dis
patch which have been such nbtahle 
tffetures in the progress of this work, 
witch ln a short year has changed the 
aspect of this particular portion ef the 
harbor, and has converted an other
wise useless foreshore Into splendid 
facilities of the trade of the Domin
ion. (Applause).

‘•This development Is part of a com
prehensive scheme which has been 
laid down by the government, and J 
which contemplates:—

“ The conversion of the whole west 
harbor front from where we are 
standing almost to Partridge Island 
Into modern docks and terminal facili
ties for further development of the

«The extension of tiie present 
breakwater to Partridge Island;

" ‘And the construction that will 
protect the breakwater from Partridge 
Island easterly towards the harbor
^"This present shed Is a temporary 
structure, and its replacement by a 
building of structural steel with grain 
conveyors and equipment Is part of 
the general plan which Is looking for
ward to a future when SL John will 
he tbe great Atlantic port of the Do- 
miniop. _ .

“While conditions today are unfort
unately complicated, and the Dominion 
and the world at large have much 
food for sober thought, it Is neverthe
less true that the growing business 
of Canada must be carried on, and
that greater harbor facilities will be j wjsb ^ 8ay that the credit for the 
Deeded. completion ot this work on time is

"I can therefore with confidence not due to the contractors, not wholly 
voice to the Ministers the opinion of at ^ rate j wiah to take this oc- 
the St John Board of Trade that ar* ca8|on t0 express my appreciation of 

ujfengements he made to complete the the keen interest which has been tak- 
T^ermanent structure and facilities on en ^ the 0f tbe work by the
this present wharf by December, 1916; M|n|ater <jf Marine and Fisheries, who 
that arrangements be entered- Into for repeatediy urged the need of having 
the construction .of at least one new the work carrted on with the greatest 
wharf and shed to be completed at p0BBlble dispatch. (A voice: Hurrah 
the same time, an«* that toe «tension fop Hazen)-
of the breakwater to Partridge islana j algo wlah to express my apprecl- 
be entered into at an early date, coupi- atl<m ^ the 8ervice8 Qf the engineers 
ed with the request from board q{ ^ of Public Works,
that these matters be given their very They Bbowed every disposition to fa- 
serious consideration. cllitate the progress of the work,

"So much for the West Side, n thQUgh jield U8 etrictly to the
the eastern harbor now being de e 1^ llne> which they were no doubt 
ed, provision has been ruction right Their efforts were directed to

In fact T<V7 considerably fï^er than e t would al8(> 1|ke to .zpresa our a> 
other atruoturea ot a ™ predation of the elforts of our em-
whlch are being undertaken, and we " to finish the work In time,
■would also recommend that before innUi.sel
work haa proceeded to «neb “ extent <L|0^ea^plc bave lald to me, “Dob- 
«a to make alterations a "natter of must be proud of S-our
great expenee. that the Ministers con byt, dW not ^ndie a atlck ol

5k wWdh would provide fad,,tie. in pletion Jou

T „4“™ta nf 8L j"hT™re particu- eerier the 10th. If we secure a con- 
UriyTy’tae d?, goveromect Li the tract for butldtag more wtarr». I 
Bo«M of Trade, 1. bearing aplendld J^ ^Cd'’apdause^. ‘ '

•TV. have to thank our friends of Mr. Doherty on behalf of the Mari- 
» the Dominion government for their time Dredging Company then 

kindly atitude at all times and for ed stiver cigar b<“e* j® ^ " 
the considération, they have given to of the “ar|ne “d Xer'mlckt* cÎ 
our requests, and for the enengetic Public Works, and a silver pocket cl 
way ÎTwhlch thel- have entered into gar case to Mr. Boeworth as «mve- 
tbey development of our port, Which nlrs of the occasion He lhm for_ 
has resulted In such material prog- mally turned over the docks to the 
rose, and so great promise for the Minister of Public Workn 
future. We trust that they will often Aa he eat down Mr. Doherty was 
honor us with their presence, end given three, cheers and a tiger by toe 
j;h»Ti^ them tor tfeo time which they large gathering.

Ident is thirty-seven 
s designation to suc- 
was ratified by the 
ce shortly after the 
that he had received
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nr IMPROVED Vidtrola VIII $52
c. 10 (via Londoa)4- 
’s health has con*, 
according to ass

ent made in Berlin 
esty’s catarrh is Te
mperature Is normal.

With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vkftor Records $45.»

Other Vktrolas from $20.00 to $300 (on eny payments, 
if clewed ), and ten-inch, double-nded Vidtor Records at 
90c for the two selections at any “His Master’s Vosce** 
dealer in any town or city in Canada.

Write for free copy of our 350-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 5000 Vidor Records. Ask to item “Yonr 
King and Country Want You,” the famous British 
Recruiting Song on Victor Record No. 17495, price 90c.

IVeto Keep 
i From Hairs
odern Beauty)
ed for any womam to 
rfluous hairs, because 
ade by mixing some 
ne with water it Is 
of them. The paste 
r 3 minutes, then rub- 

skin washed. This 
d the skin of hair 
a blemish, but care 
to see that you get

Twitching of the Nerves
Broken-down System

Now Entirely Cured—Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit a* Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food!

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

i I I Lenoir Street, Montreal
J Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 

Patronize Home Products
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND OTY

writes that she was entirely cured of 
the old trouble. The last paragraph 
proves that the cure was lasting.

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east. Hamilton, Ont., writes:— 
"I was Injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system! I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

"I then began using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did 

h good; ln fact, I am

and ner- 
ible,

ervous system gete

Headaches,
vousnese are often very disagrees 
but when your ns 
into such a condi
tion that the 
nerves twitch and 
lerk, and you have 
peculiar 
sensations

iverybody 
dreads the thought 
of paralysis or 
locomotor 
Nothing Is worse 
to look forward to 
than helplessness. Sometimes 
helplessness of 
times the

The writer of th!» letter 
know what to expect, but fortu 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food In time to head off danger, and

VAY MUSTANG 1

r» TWELFTH 
EPISODEts nervous

ou there I» 
for grrve FOR SALE BY

HHHHIHHtSSroiy
my old trouble. The Nerve 

not only strengthened the 
but also built up my system J.& ÆMcMillan,

go
of

lD Under more recent date Mrs. 
McKellar writes confirming her cure, 
and sthtes that she has had inquiries 
from many people who had heard of 
the great benefits she obtained from 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 58c a box, 
$2.60.

I PLAYERS ataxia.
A United Canada. MKELLAR.

it is
body, and at other 

affected, which is

rrlson, Dorothy Kel- 
Tom Moore, et aL He referred to the united spirit of 

all parties in Canada. The members 
of both parties were giving their ener
gies In one direction when the fight 
for human liberty was taking place. 
It was the first duty of Canada and 
her people to render aid to the Moth
erland ln this struggle. He took off 
his hat to the individuals, who went 
forward in the King’s uniform to take 
part ln the conflict and as long as $1 
from Canada was needed to back up 
these men they would have the first 
call on the treasury.

In St. John he was pleased 
the fine body of men reidy to

mind is

TRAGEDY"* 98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.did not

Wholesale Distributors of 
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 
RECORDS 
Also BERLINER MACHINES 

and SUPPLIES

At all dealer».6 for

GIGGLING!
TITTERING!
ROARING!

ORCHESTRA „ 
ofeeelonale

ward at the Empire’s bidding and he 
spoke enthusiastically of the New 
Brunswick men of the first contingent, 
whom he had seen at Valcartler. He 
knew they would do honor to the pro
vince and to the great Dominion of 
Canada.

The work of developing the great na
tional ports of this country would be 
carried on and he knew of none more 
worthy than the Port of St. John. A 
speedy development was necessary 

In the west 40 p. c. more acre-

••hii

ture Musicale».
Call of the North.”
IIXHip.

VOLUNTEERS WANTEDIGHi

== FOR
LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

age than before had been prepared for 
seed and this would necessitate In
creased facilities for handling the pro
ducts.

This present dock and warehouse 
had not been completed any too soon 
for there was merchandize waiting to 
be placed ln It

At present there were arrangements 
for the shipment through this port of 
40,000 tons of oats and 20,000 tons 
of hay. At least twenty ships carry
ing to French and English ports would 
leave St. John ln the near future. All 
this will show that we thought it ad
visable to have wharves built here ln 
order to provide for the traffic.

Ben. Mr. Rogers’ remsrka were

psoiVs 
«cal 
dy Co

d. k. McLaren, limited
SL John, M3.64 Prince Wm. SL ‘Phone M. 1121.

Manufacturers ef

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

lace Leather and Be* Fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. SL "Phene 1121. __ SL John, N. B.

Ut !

Usual Prices

LAND

i
l ‘*
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CASTINGS
OT ALL DESCKIPIIONS

When you need castings, no matter what there for 
remember we make a specialty of this line of work; we 
are fully equipped with strictly modern facilities, and 
you can depend on getting exactly what you want. We 
furn-ish castings ln Iron. Brass, Phosphor Bronze, Acid- 
Resisting Bronze, and in Lead.

JAMES FLEMING—Phoenix Foundry

:
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Shackleton says :
“ The question of the concentrated beef 

supply is most important—it must be Bovril,"
Shackleton knows. He is 

He chooses Bovril because the 
must yield every ounce of nourishment to his men.

Follow Shackleton. Into a single bottle of 
Bovril is packed the nouiÿhment value of many 

unds of beef, and over and above this, Bovnl 
peculiar power of making other foods 
much more of their nourishment to the

:*fooi no risks. 
h< take»

pot 
has the
yield up 
body.

Now that times are difficult you can be sure 
of being nourished if you take Bovril.
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r tittle Sennp’a Bote gooL
BY LBS PAPE.

I rote a pome about herds today, beelng as folios
BIRDS

If you see au animil lay a egg,
You no it is a herd,
Bekause If a cow or a elefunt lay a egg,
That wood be abserd.
A chick in is a useflll herd,
Hepeshilly if its a hen,
And if wun hen lays a egg a day,
Jest think wat you cood get out of 10.
A egg 1b stuff with a shell erround,
It can be seenb ut not- herd,
A egg is not a animil.
It is jest a soft boiled herd.
The stork is anuthir useflll herd 
Wich flys ovir hill, dale and moor 
With babys for different familys,
Espeshlll.v for the poor.
The canary is the yellowest herd 
And only lives in cages,
It eets verry littil and sings awl day 
And nevvir gets in rages.
A parrlt, wich also lives In a cage.
8wares and wood bite If you let him 
Hes got a h-rrlbtl dlsperslehln 
So you bettlr not try to pet him.
He will ackt as dum as euything 
If you teetch him Mary had a Little Lam,
And If you wunt to show peepll how smart he is 
You got to teetch him to say Dam.
The flamingo Is the biggest herd 
With the exsepshln of the ostrich,
And the flea is the smallest herd,

Ony the flea is a Inseckt.

Heroes will guard It, tho’ they stand 
or fall. TO OUR VOLUNTEERS.

Chorus:
Under our flag, Old England's flag; 
Who from Its love 
Under our flag united we stand, 
One In faith and endeavor.

2. Under our flag we are calmly 
awaiting;

The triumph for right in air, and 
neath wave,

Our Allies so brave on the land, and 
the sea.

Freely give life England s power to 
save.

[Composed by Alex. Gunn. Present
ed to the President of 8L Andrew's 
Society, Nov. 80th, 1914.1

can sever.

Our volunteers are on their way,
To fight for right and liberty. 

They’ll make their mark, where’re 
they gae

But we will miss them sairly.

Chorus: »
Will you no come back again?

Will you no come back again? 
Better lo'ed we canna be -,

Will ye no come back again?

We watch their movements day by day 
We wait the news balth late and 

early,
But we ken right well where're they 

gang
They’ll stand up for Rule Brittanla.

3. Under our flag many nations are 
seeking;

Comfort and shelter In war times dark 
hour,

There they find safety and their foes 
great or small,

Dare not molest them while under its 
power.

4. Under our flag, Oh! how dearly
we love it;

For its price in bipod all nations have 
paid.

And long as it floats o'er all Christian 
nations,

A mighty fortress at all times is made.
5. Under our flag, the Red, White

and the Blue:
Come brave men to battle from far 

and near.
Round It they rally, they hoist it, they 

hold It.
Guarding our treasure a and loved 

ones so dear.
J. H. McLeod, St. John, N. B.

Chorus: Rule Brittanla.

On Africa’s shore they showed their 
steel

Lord Kitchener and Roberts lo'ed 
them weèl.

They proved to be heroes on that 
battlefield.

password 
der.’’

Their was “nae surren-

Sweet the Laverick’s note and lang 
Liltin wildly through the glen,

But aye to me, he sings the same sang 
New Brunswick boys, come back 

again.

Th# Best Quality at a Reasonable^
Price. PREPARE

A Fine Christmas 
Diamond for $25 FOR

THE BIG 
STORM!

A genuine, brilliant, perfect
ly cut Diamond is as flhe a 
Christmas present as you can 
give to any one.

Such a present is not beyond 
your means. We have an ex
cellent assortment of such 
atones In Rings, Scarf Pins, la 

. Vallieres, and other ornaments 
priced at $25.

Rings containing Diamonds 
with Pearls, Sapphires, Emer
alds, rubles and other Jewels 
are on sale at ,$12 to $80.

Sharpe's Diamonds are actu
al bargains, for our values 
were established before the 
war caused Diamond prices to 
advance. It is not likely that 
you will ever be able to buy 
Diamonds of all sizes so ad
vantageously as you can now 
at Sharpe's

We have Some Bargains 
Ready and the Early Buyers 
get the plums.
MEN’S JERSEY OVERSHOES all 

sizes, $1.66 quality $1.00 per pr.
MEN’S EVERSTICK LOW RUB

BERS, all sises. U quality 
50c. per pair.

MEN’S PLAIN RUBBERS, sizes 9, 
10 and 11, 60c. per pair.

LUMBERMEN'S HIGH CUT LAC- 
ED SNAG PROOF RUBBERS, 
all sizes, $2.85 quality $2 per pr.

LUMBERMEN’S 3 EYELET LAC
ED SNAG PROOF RUBBERS, 
all sizes, $2.60 quality $2 per pr.

TWO-BUCKLE 
RUBBERS, all sizes, $2.50 qual
ity, $2 per pair.
Parcel Post Orders Solicited.

LUMBERMEN’S

L I. Sharpe & Son, hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

BUTTERNUTS Extracts from Letter Recently x 
Received from Last Year 
Student:lhc BREAD tint 

Makes You let
•I Intend flnlehlng my couru y you 

college it the first opportunity.
"I may say that since the Ont of 

the year I have had *100 per month 
•alary, ao 1 have no herd feeling, to
ward you or your college."

Students can enter et any time.
Pure, Light, Clean, De
lightfully Appetizing, 
and Sweet ns » Nut.

9‘j

S. Kerr.tftapd ic mud Un 6racwi

CHRISTMAS TAGS
Christmas Seals- Holly Binding—Also 
Tinsel Cord—Christmas Labels - Every
thing, in fact, to make your Gift dainty 
and pretty.

BARNES & CO. LTD., STATIONERS, ST.JOHN

o
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or late, and if he Is an optimist he will 
not curtail his Christmas expenditures 
through fear of the future. Canadian 
workers, whether in shop, office or 
factory, have it in their power to help 
their fellows and themselves by keep
ing their money hi circulation. “Keep 
the factory wheels turning,” Is a good 
slogan but “keep the salesmen and 
saleswomen busy,” is a better. The 
factories will cease to produce if the 
people fail to buy. Consequently, our 
advice at this time is to buy at once 
if possible, but buy anyway. In buying 
pay cash as far as 
cash is handy, and above all 
things give “Made In Canada" 
goods the preference. This Is Canada's 
testing time. The Empire war Is the 
acid which will try not only the metal 
of the Canadian soldiers but of our 
business men and workers as well. We 
cannot all go to the front and fight the 
Empire's battles in the trenches but 
we can all do something by being 
cheerful and keeping business at home 
on its normal plane. And this year, 
above all other years, business as usual 
means Christmas as usual.

Sfte SLJcJjn StanèatS
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street,

St. John, N. B„ Canada.
ALFRED E. McGINLEY,

Editor.
United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, BL 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 
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possible.

"We art fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. H. M. The King. <u 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

three of the enemy's vessels lie at 
the bottom as the price of their dar
ing. While all will deplore the terri
ble loss of life in such battles, yet It 
is recognized that it Is necessary, and 
the ne vs is consequently accepted 
with gladness as bringing the day of 
peace Just so much nearer.

Those experienced men In charge 
of the German naval campaign must

ANOTHER STEP FORWARD.

St. John has taken one more step in 
the direction of becoming, in fact? the 
Liverpool of America. The function 
ut West SL John yesterday afternoon, 
marking as it did the completion and 
formal opening of another lar;;e 
wharf, equipped with sheds and plant 
for the speedy handling of the winter 
traffic, carried with It an importance 
above and beyond mere celebration of 
'he successful fulfillment of a contract. 
Rather did It indicate that this port 
which, in the past, has labofed under 
some difficulty to attain a command
ing position among the ports of Can
ada, is now recognized as a national 
port and that in the future the pro
vision of necessary harbor works will 
be regarded as a regular part of the 
duty of the Government of Canada. 
To bring this situation about has been 
the chief pleasure of Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
and he must have been well pleased, 
yesterday afternoon, at witnessing the 
splendid results which have already 
attended his efforts.

Where the facilities are, there the 
trade will go. and although the pres
ent winter season may not tax our 
tarbor accommodations to the limit, 
It is a certainty that after the European 
difficulties have been settled, and Can
ada is cnee more installed in ber 
plane “In the sun” of the commercial 
world, ihe port of St. John will pros
per to a degree not dreamed of by 
those who labored for the Inception of 
the winter port traffic. In the days of 
1895, when the possibility of a winter 
steamship service for the port of St. 
John was under discussion in the 
House of Commons, it was the privil
ege of Hon. Mr. Hazen to play a large 
and important part in securing for 
the old Beaver Line the subsidy which 
made the service possible. At that 
time the steamen were provided 
through the assistance of Government 
subsidies, but it was the task of the 
people of St. John, themselves, to 
supply the facilities This they did, 
and, as a result, while there was a 
considerable Increase in the funded 
debt of the city, the foundation was 
laid for the business which today has 
reached such huge and gratifying de
velopment. It is a pleasant coinci
dence that Mr. Hazen, who as a pri
vate member, aided in bringing the 
first steamship line here, was present 
yesterday as Minister of Marin© and 
Fisheries to see the fruit of the de
velopment of that traffic.

Another prominent figure In the na
tional life of Canada who was an hon
ored guest yesterday, was Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Minister of Public Works. 
Mr. Rogers has also had an important 
part in the development of the port of 
St. John for, while the works here 
have been undertaken at the sugges
tion and as the result of the Influence 
of Hon. Mr. Hazen, it is Mr. Rogers' 
department which must finally pass 
upon su.:h matters, and without the 
sympathy and co-operation of the Min
ister of Public Works the develop
ment of our port would be less rapid 
and less satisfactory.

Mr. Rogers made an important inti
mation that the dry dock proposed for 
Courtenay Bay will be built to a size 
to correspond with the docks in Hali
fax and Esquimau!! Inis means an
other great step in advance for St. 
John's ' new harbor" and cannot but 
result in a distinct impetus to our 
business and prestige.

Altogether the citizens of St. John 
have every reason for satisfaction at 
the position the city occupies both as 
to present business and future pros
pects. The Government is interested 
in the success of this port and will 
spare no effort to bring its develop
ment to à point where ' it can offer 
every facility to the great and increas
ing volume of business which must 
com© our way in the future.

recognize by this time that the fate of 
the warships caught In the southern ■
waters must be the fate of all the ‘ ‘ ‘.....................
great vessels now in the Kiel Canal Oh England' Mother country!

they come out to do bat.!e with ‘^riM^l.
the mistress of the seas. The British And the nations look to thee.
navy, when that day comes, will teach
to Germanxr a lesson compared with Behold them locked In conflict.

That the earth again be freed. 
From ignorance and oppression. 

From averice and greed !
which all that has gone before will be 
but as kindergarten Instruction. It
might be supposed, with the engage
ment off the Falkland Islands as a The voice of the Lord hath spoken: 
warning, that Germanv might pauM „ He will cleanse the Earth with blood 

, , . ,, n„.. For the sake of the unborn nations,before daring to again challenge Brit- Ag Re cleansed lt onc€ with flood, 
ish might on Britain’s chosen ele
ment, but Germany is playing a des- 0h England! Mother country ! 
perate game and will not acknowl
edge defeat while she is able to com
mand a regiment or a ship. Conse
quently, many terrible weeks, weeks Mother 0f many nations! 
preserved to memory in blood and
tears, must vet pass before the dogs Gather ye them together.

Make them ready for war!

Be thou In this thy day, 
The foremost of the nations 

Thy tithe of blood to pay.

Call thou thy sons from far.

Happeningsof war are surfeited.
such as that of the past two or three p^om lands that are old In story, 
days, must, however, have their influ- From tribes that are yet untermed, 

the morale of the Germans, From fields that are rich In harvest. 
And wilds that are still unclaimed.ence on

and no matter how desperately -they 
may fight it must be with a conscious- p>om thy farthest, coral island 
ness that their cause will not prevail. Asleep In its turquoise sea,

While the British navy has been From the dumb white Northern mouo-

Thy sons shall come to the.busy on the seas, gallant fighting m n 
in France and Flanders and on the 
eastern war front have not been idle, oh England! Mother country ! 
The offensive movement which the 
p„s, wee* ha. brought to the Au.es Th*y 
in France is being well maintained 
and each day, as it passes, sees the 
line a little nearer the German bor
der. Such operations are not spec
tacular in the same sense as a deter
mined charge or a brilliant naval en
gagement, they are on too large a 
scale to be gripped by mind or eye, 
but, in the end, they are mightily ef
fective. It is slow pounding work but 
it is the work that will win.

fince over the German border the 
fourth and, probably, the last stage 
of the war will commence. And it is 
doubtful if that stage is reached be
fore the early spring months. As the 
lines are at present the Allies have 
all the better of the position in the 
way of more easily maintained com
munication with their supply bases.
The great Napoleon is reported to 
have said "an army advances on Its 
stomach," and a well-fed, well-equip
ped fighting force must win over an 
enemy less fortunate in this respect, 
no matter how much bravery or des
peration the enemy puts into his 
fighting. In this war victory will be 
won by resources of men and of 
money, but first of men. In both re- 
spects the Allies are far superior to 
their opponents, and what, has happen
ed recently may be taken as an indl- , 
cation of what will likely happen in Tho’ 
the future. The Allies are superior 
at every point; they are winners on 
land and sea.

They crowd unto thy shore;

Give them as thine oblation 
Offered In Heaven’s name.

Sons that must be the victims. 
Wealth that must feed the flame.

Heap high the blood-stained altar, 
Till its incense reach the skies. 

And the Lord shall know His people; 
Have learned to sacrifice.

Oh England! Mother country!
When the noise of war shall cease, 

And thy weary sons turn homeward 
With the olive branch of peace.

When the day of wrath is ended 
And the wicked stay their hand, 

And the remnant of the people 
Shall seek their native land.

Then look for the lurid rainbow 
Piramld of fire and gore,

A token in the Heavens 
That war shall be no more.

Then they with the will, to labor 
And the wit to understand 

Shall raise a greater nation 
And till a fairer land.

—G. H. Mowat.

UNDER OUR FLAG

be sung to the- tune of Under 
His Wings) *

i. Under our flag wë are safely abid
ing; 

dark
duties call.

Still we can trust it tho’ battered and 
blood-stained,

lay

war clouds break and stem

“CHRISTMAS AS USUAL.”

Twelve shopping days remain be
fore Christmas and in that time the 
great preponderance of the Christmas 
buying will be done. Despite the ad
vice to “shop early," which, At this 

year, is conveyedseason of the 
through hundreds of columns of good 
space in the newspapers of Canada, it 
is a melancholy fact that the propor
tion of shoppers who follow it Is small. 
There are various reasons for this,
one of which, and a most important 

concerns Itself with the financialone,
situation of the great majority of our 
people. The bulk of Christmas shop
ping, that is, ordinary shopping, is 
made up of comparatively small Indi
vidual purchâses. The husband, fath
er or son who can bestow à limousineWINNERS ON LAND AND SEA

Apparently tie ylctery of the Brit- °r » <* matched pearl. upon
Ish ships under Sir Frederick Sturdee hlB wlfe- dau8hter or mother, or eome- 
hes proven a good omen for the eue- one else s wlfe- dauEtlter °r mother' 
cese of the Allies. Yesterday’! dee- forms but a TeI7 Bman minority of 
patches bring additional new, of au» ,te “«puletton. MoBt are lll?lted

in the means they have at their dis
posal at Christmas as well as during 
the other eleven and a half months of 
the year and, consequently, must 
make their purchases when they have 
the money. But .In many cases the 
delay in Christmas shopping is due to 
procrastination and those guilty of it 
usually get less value for their expen
diture than if they had made their 
shopping visits when the stocks were 
not depleted or the sales people too 
tired to wait on them.

cesses both on land and sea. Of the 
two German vessels which had tem
porary escape from the fate of the 
Scharnhorst, Gneisenau and Leipzig, 
one, the Nürnberg, has been sent to 
the bottom by the heavy guns of the 
British vessels; the other, the Dres
den, Is reported, on good authority, 
to be In a position in the Straits of 
Magellan where she can only avoid

CHRISTMAS
ENGRAVING

Initiale, Monograms, Etc.

by surrender and, to do 
Justice, the Germans, on land 

l, have never sought the dis- 
ul alternative where there was

GREETING CARDS AND 
CALENDARS.

nr *
Early Christmas shopping la a 

to be followed whenever possible 
this Christmas it is not the only 

every patriotic

C. M. flewweUing
Engraver--Printer$to die lighting- Alan, It la

"1 that an attack by 
•rinse on the Admiralty harbor

ha. failed end that aen to «hoe
- j

*8!/, Prince William St.
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FOR CHRISTMAS 
COOKING
You Need a First-Class

Food Chopperi
LIKE THE CLIMAX

4
You will find It a labor-saver as well as a food-saver,

51 52 53No.
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50Each

T. McAVITY* SONS,LTD., 13 KING Sf.
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THE STANDARD,4 FRIST. ■

LOCAL
BOWL

YES<
FIVE MEN

On the Victoria al
1 team took three 
team. The scores ol 
as follows:

No. 3
Morgan ... 81 
Carleton ... 81 1 
Coughlan . . 83 3 
McKean . . . .89 
Gardiner ... 86
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In Preparation for the requirements of Our Patrons 
for this Season:—We have assembled an exceptional
ly attractive collection of Choice Jewelry, both in the 
higher and more expensive productions, sad In the 
more “moderate priced" lines, which would come well 
within the reach of all. It Is impossible to enumerate 
our immense variety of articles suitable for “Holiday 
Gifts. But a visit to our store will help you la making 
a selection.

You are cordially invited to Inspect our showing.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importera end Jewelers,

King Street.

Refuse
Hemlock

Boards
Refuse Deal 

■and Scantling

Cedar Blocking

Cedar Shingles
Send for New 

« Price List

Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

Crin Street

The Offering.
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Model A 150 
MAHOGANY 
Price, $195.00

Semi-glossMahogany,
Finish; has shelf for holding six 
record portfolias. Twe’.ve-lnch turn
table. Automatic record feed. Diamond

Cabinet.

Powerful springPoint Reproducer, 
motor with worm driven gears. Metal 
parts oxidized bronze. Automatic stop. 
Dimensions : 44 inches high ; 20 1-2
inches wide; 20 1-2 inches deep.

Come and Hear Them Today

/ «

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street

Mode: A 200 
MAHOGANY 
Price, $250,00

Cabinet, Mahogany, Semi-gloss Fin- 
has large drawer holding 26 

Twelve-inch 
Automatic record feed.

ish:
Edison Disc Records. nturn-table.
Diamond Point Reproducer. Powerful 

with worm drivenspring motor

matic stop. Dimensions: 
high; 20 1-2 inches wide: 20 1-2 inches

Metal parts gold plated. Auto- 
47 inches

O

V\j)J
Model A 80

MAHOGANY AND OAK 
Price, $100.00

Cabinet, Mahogany, Semi
gloss Finish, or Quartered 
Oak. Golden Finish. Twe'.ve- 
inch turn-table. Automatic 
record feed. Diamond Point 

Metal parts 
and

polished. Spring motor. Turn
table stop. Dimensions: 17 
Inches high ; 18 1-2 inches
wide; 23 1-2 inches deep.

MS?
ÏReproducer, 

nickel plated, buffed

In this marvellous new creation of Mr. Thomas A Edison there 
is more real pleasure, for folk of all ages, than in any gift one can 
bestow ; and it is a new development in the realm of music, its rich, 
mellow voice growing out of a system of tone production on which 
its great inventor has spent the greater part of the past three years. 
With the permanent diamond as a producing point 
irksome changing of needles—the music possesses a sweetness that 
Is unique.

The Edion Diamond Disc Phonograph stands alone ini the pro
duction of all the overtones, on which music depends for sweetness, 
thus first opening to all the entire range of the world’s music.

A few of the many styles we are showing are described below.

liminating the

A Gift That Brings Pleasure to All

Phonograph

•y

Diamond Disc
EDISON

-
. u f>...
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EYE-WITNESSE’S STORY
OFTHE RECENT FIGHTINGYVAIIKDUIU & ■l A

—

STILL IEllCiit sunns
THREE STORES This Adv. Is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.

It 1L The bird tell at his feet stun-
AUlee ia West Gradually Drive Enemy from Positions ned but not injured it turned out to

. „ , „ be a very handsome specimen of theIn Fnice and Belgium—Novel Method of Feeding Hawk family. He bunt a cage tor n»
* , r . reception and there it thrived and ap-

Comrades in Blockhouse Within Enemy s Lines i*ared contented. After some weeks
he espied on the same tree a bird 
which looked so like that which he 
had in captivity that he, thinking he 
would get a companion for it, again 
got his fouling piece and brought the 
bird down with the shock of the dis
charge uninjured. Repairing to the 
cage to his amazement he discovered 
that the Hawk which he had supposed 
was in confinement had escaped and 
that what he supposed was a second 
bird was the original one shot over 
again but still uninjured. A Hawk1 
with such a history he decided should 
be placed on exhibition, so be has 
sent it to Rockwood Park where it 
can be seen by the public under the 
verandah of the tea house.

Besides the above Mr. Wilby has 
sent to the Park a large Porcupine 
which he captured without hurt on 
the road to the South Branch. How 
much better this than the wilful des
truction of animals which so often 
takes place. The management will 
gladly pay the express charges on all 
animals sent to the Park. 
live rabbits, partridges, eagles, ravens, 
owls other than the Great Horned 
Owl, and a female deer will be much 

Address

MAIN »T.UNION AT.OT.KlIt

the A Doctor
DOCTOR’S 

SPECIAL

Cat this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such to teeth ex
tracted, filled, clesned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you msy be the lucky 
one.

Parla, Dec. 10.—An ofllclal report ot ter of fact, title aucceaa conaieted In 
the principal happening» on the hat the blowing up of a French treneh 
tletronit from November 27 to De* which bad been mined by the Ger- 
cember 6, was given out In Parle to- mane. The company of soldiers which 
day. It la In part from the observa- held this trench at the time of the 
lions of eye-witnesses at the front, explosion waa almost annihilated, but 
and la as follows: the companies nearby retained their

"The period of time between No- positions In their trenches, thanks to 
vember 27 and December 5, waa not the successful outcome of a hand-to- 
marked by operations of any great hand fight, and we succeeded in re- 
extenit, but observations made during establishing our Une in a new trench 
these days reveal the fact, that along at exactly twenty-six yards further 
the whole front we have taken the back from the trench destroyed by the 
ascendant over the enemy, with our enemy.
artillery, as well as with our infantry. “From the Meuse to the Swiss 

“The French artillery, without suf- frontier, along the heights of the 
fering severely from the fire of the Meuse, all action had been checked 
German cannon, was successful at a for a period of several days by heavy 
number of points in silencing hatter- fog and rains. The French artMery, 
ies of the enemy, and even in demol- when it was not foggy, silenced on sev 
ishlng several of them. Ont imfantry, eral occasions the artillery of the 
showing a sustained spirit of offense, enemy. On the third of December, 
made progress everywhere, and at no French guns destroyed a section of 
point was this infantry progress fol- that charge of the enemy, and on the 
lowed by retirement. following day they bombarded the
Allies Artillery Silence Enemy’» Gune enemy’s convoy. On the fifth of De- 

“From the sea to the Oise, on the cember, this same artillery silenced 
first of December, and at Bixschoote a German battery, 
and Merken, our heavy artillery in- "The rare attacks on the part or 
dieted serious damage on five Ger- the German infantry all have been 
man batteries. Several ammunition repulsed, and at several points we 
wagons were blowni up. The same have made notable progress, notably 
day at Wydendreft we destroyed a on December 2, to the east of Vau- 
section of German machine guns.iqueois. November 29 in the region ol 
December 4, our heavy artillery impos-rst. Mihiel, where we gained loO yards, 
ed silence upon the heavy artillery and December 5, in the region or 
of the Germans On the 28th of No- Varennes, where we advanced 62o 
vember our artllery demolished cer- yards. Furthermore, we made prog- 
tain bridges built by the enemy, and ress also on the fourth of December, 
destroyed his supplies; this in the on the left bank of the River Moselle^ 
region of Knocke There was a sim- and on the fifth of December, in thé 
liar series ot engagements December forest of 1-e Prater. The «tWerr 
2nd, at Bixschoote. of the enemy bombarded particularly

“On the 27th of November we bom- St. Remy and Les Eparges. 
barded successfully, at a point near 
Lens, certain! German supply trans
ports, and November 29 we demilish- 
ed the earthworks of the enemy in the 
vicinity of Rocltncourt.

• To the east of Ypres, on Novem
ber 29, the Germans evidenced great 
energy in their offensive. Some of 
the attacking force were killed on the 
paraphets of our trenches. No fewer 
than 150 bodies were found in front 
of one trench.”

From one end to the other of the 
northern front our Infantry has made 
advance» and won ground. In the 
region of Streenstrante, November 29, 
we advanced between 100 and loO 
yards at Veldhosk, and the same day 

j made sixty yards at Swartelen 
The following day we advanced 150 

yards near the Inn at Kortaeker, and 
on the 4th of December, we progressed 
more than five hundred yards In the 
region of Langemark, and on the next 
day, we made more than 200 yards 
in the region of D'Agny. We won 
100 yards in the region of Mametz on 
the first of December and our advance Nove, Method of Feeding 
on the fourth of December, amounted Comrade Within Enemy’s Lines.
fjX1 IVnZXXXT™ 01 "To the northwest of Senonea near 
Aaaauti on Houaeof the Ferryman's. La Mera Henri, all the counter-»!- 

Severa" infantry engagements are i tacks of the Germans were rep“1*® 'worthy of special* mention. The en- It is at this, P°hiLkhous^ieM^hS 
eaxement which resulted in giving I possess,on of a blockhouse less tfta

£Ews e K’?*.::;
W Thrassai" on tïe Hou» of the with food by their comrades In the 
WS ToXZ volunteero ^t "bread are hetiowed out.
XVrJT'XX* water up Tw£?‘ »

tr.tgrn^U“rlm one* officer “""The spirit of our , 
and fifteen soldiers, who refused lo Vosge^^dmlrablm 
surrender In the House of the Fer
ryman. now effectively arranged as 
a field fort, we found thirty-five dead 
mem, including two officers, who had 
been killed by our shells. In addition 
we counted two hundred German 
dead at this place. „ . .

The French attack on the Park and 
the Chateau of Vermellea was no .eta 
remarkable. Two detachments ot Al
gerian cavalry, operating on foot and 
armed with nfiea and bayonets to
gether with three companies ot in
fantry. were aaaigned to this opera
tion On ilic morning of December 
1 the German forces assailed from all 
sides, fled from the park endeavor
ing vainly to screen themselves in tne| 
rooms of the chateau. The next day 
and the day following, every counter
attack of the enemy waa repulsed.

November 29, we destroyed a cais
son six machine guns, and a battery 
of artllery belonging to the enemy.

The only suceeaea of the Herman 
artillery in this region have consist
ed in two or three bombardments of 
R'heims. One of these, delivered the 
day that the journalist of neutral 
countries visited the city was partie- 
ularly violent.

It Is in the Sector stretching from 
to the heights of the

or Dry Feet Believed German Secret 
Agent In States keeping 
her informed.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR*.
627 Main SL—246 Union St. 

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main M3. 

Open • a. m. entil 9 p. m.
The Doctor’s “Special” is

made up for us by J. & T, Bell 
and they are recognized as the 
best shoemakers in Canada, 
We have been selling them for 
many years and know of no 
boot that can equal them for 
ease, comfort, wear and wet- 
proof properties, Honesty and 

|)|f Y fflOT thoroughly made of the 1/1% 1 IWI choiceSt leathers by skilled

PPOPfWITION shoemakers they are a boot 
F liUrVJI I IVIi that a person can depend upon, 

Tan and Black,
Men’s — .............. $6.50
Women’s m

New York, Dec. 10—The will-o' the 
Wisp movements of the German crui
ser Karlsruhe In South American and 
West Indian waters, and the belief 
tiiat German secret agents are keep
ing her Informed of movements of 
merchant vessels. Is working havoc 
with shipping along the South Ameri
can coast, according to officials of 
the steamer Scottish Prince that ar
rived here today from Satnos. The 
Scotish Prince left Santoa for New 
York on October 31. She received 
wireless reports that the Karlsruhe 
wàs watching for her, and altered her 
course to the extent that she steamed 
more than 1,100 miles out of her way, 
almost to the west coast of Africa, on 
the trip to New York. Nothing un
usual was sighted, however, and she 
completed her voyage in safety.

At various ports of Brazil and Ar
gentina the Amazon and Platte riv
ers, officials of the ship said that they 
counted eighty-seven German and 
Austrian steamships Interned because 
of the war. At Santos they passed 
close to the German steamer Prussia 
that was Interned by the port authori
ties on September 24 after being 
heavily fined for failing to comply 
with the navigation laws of the coun
try with particular reference to sup
plying fuel to warships of a belliger
ent nation. The Prussia laden with 
coal cleared on September 2nd, from 
the port of Rio De Janeiro, giving her 
destination as Santos, the officers stat
ed. Instead of eighteen days, the usu
al running time between the two 
ports, the Prussia was out twenty-two 
days, and when she arrived at Santos 
there were found locked up in her 
bunkers twenty-two members of the 
crew of the British ship Indian 
Prince, which had been captured by 
the Karlsruhe. They had been trans
ferred to the Prussia from one of the 
attendant ships of the Karlsruhe.

Besides interning the Prussia, port 
officials removed part of her engines, 
and the Brazilian cruiser Rio Grande 
De loi lay close by. with orders from 
one of the officers who told those on we 
board the Scottish Prince to sink the 
Prussia, If she should try to slip out 
of the harbor.

A
You will find our fresh- 
mined
COAL will give you 
every satisfaction.

BROAD COVEvery

Native

We can supply your needs 
promptly for any quanti
ty, large or small. It 
will soon be needed.
Why not—

“Rockwoodappreciated.
Park, St. John, N. B.”

7 WEDDINGS.$5.50
Whlttaker-Dodge.I

\ A wedding of much interest took 
place Wednesday evening, December 
9th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Whittaker, 61 Paradise Row, when 
their eldest daughter, Elanor Etta, was 
united in marriage to William C. 
Dodge. The ceremony was performed 

Rev. B. H. Nobles. The bride was 
given away by her father and was 
charmingly attired in messeline silk 
with nlnon drapery, and she carried a 

“In the Vosgea and In Upper Alsace shower bouquet of Kilarney roses and 
offensive activity made us master swansonla. The presents received 

of several Important positions. by the bride were costly and included
“On the 2nd December we took pos- out glass and silver, also a china and 

session at a point to the south ot tea set from the crew of the dredge 
the Col Du Bonhomam of Mount Tete Beaver, on which the groom is an em- 
De Vaux, on the crest of which the ploye.
enemy had established an artillery _____
observation point, from which he 
dominated the upper valley of the 
Muerthe. Our cavalrymen we 
cessful in taking possession of the 
crest in two hours, but they suffered 
very serious losses. The spirit with 
which they entered this fight wa$ 
splendid. The trumpets sounded the 
charge, and our men went forward 
singing the -Marseillaise. One of them 
carried a flag, and he planted it on 

summit of the mountain.
the south of Mount Vaux we 

in the direction of

Order Today
MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.ayss

Our stores open 8AO a.m* close 8 p.m. Saturday, 10 P-m- CONSUMERSconcentrated beef 
must be BovriL”

OF

Oily 12 More Shopping Days Before Xmas—Shop Early

Big Xmas Sale of

Chintz Covered Accessory Boxes

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELIFHON El MAIN 2670

Several Important Gains In
The Vosges and Upper Alsace

no risks, 
h* takes 

ihment to his men. 
» single bottle of 
it value of matter 
hove this, Bovnl 
iking other foods 
lumnment to the

rsai
he

STANDARD, DECEMBER 11. 1914.

At Greatly Reduced Prices
Regular 25c., 40c, 50c, 75c, $1 to $1.50 Valuesyou can be sure 

lovriL

Xmas Sale Prices 15c, 25c and 50c Eachi
the 

“To
made progress 
Grimaud.

These dainty Bureau Boxes are strongly made, and 
are covered with best quality Chintz in a host of pretty 
floral designs on light or medium grounds, in many 
choice combination colorings to tone with any shade ef
fects of the bedroom, They are shown in sizes suitable 
for Necktie, Glove, Trinket or Collar Cases, and will make 
a most acceptable Christmas Gift,

Three prices only during Christmas Sale, 15c. 25c. and 
^ 50c. each.

In dropping sixteen bombe on the sta
tion and the aviation hangars at Frei- 
burg (Grand Duchy of Baden.- In aplte 
of a vigorous cannonade they return
ed without accident.”

AUSTRIA
1 Amsterdam, Dec. 10 (Via London)— 

The official bulletin leeued by Austrian 
army headquarters staff says:

«Part of our troops In Servla en
countered weet of Mllanovatz strong 
hostile forces, and could not break' 
through them.

«In order to avoid a counter-attack 
some of our troops were ordered to 

more favorable situations.

j.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. occupy
“On December 8, we captured twen

ty gune, and took numerous prisoners.’’
Vienna, via London, Dec. 10.—The 

following official report was made pub
lic today:

«In Poland yesterday everything 
was calm along the entire front.

«Night attacks by the Russians In 
the district southwest of Novo Ra- 
domek were repulsed.

«In West Galicia, strong forces on 
both aides were active and we have 
thus far captured 10,000 Russians. The 
battle continues today.

«Our operations In the Carpathian» 
have resulted In the re-taklng of con
siderable part# of our own territory.”

troops in the

THIS HE IS 
BULLET PROOFon

< Our Patrons 
an exceptional- 
ry, both In the 
s, and In the 
mid come well 
i to enumerate 
e for “Holiday 
you in making

Stranger at Rockwood 
Park lias made the itirn- 
ate acquaintance of shot 
gun.

GERMANY
Berlin, Dec. 10.—(Via Wireless to 

London)—The following official state
ment was issued today at army head-
qU“lt*a*officially reported from Vienna 
that the Austrian attacks In Western 
Galicia continue.

“In Poland, It ie quiet along the 
southern battlefront.

«The enemy's fresh attacks against 
Plotrkow again have failed, owing to 
the stubbornness of the Auatro-Ger- 
man troops.”

No. 1 Team.
Jenkins ... 85 84 97 266 88 2-3
Gamblin ... 92 71 97 2.60 862-3
Mcllween . . 109 94 86 289 96 1-3
Harrison . . 94 95 78 267 89
Sullivan . . 84 87 127 298 99 1-3

LOCAL Notwithstanding the war timi 
Rockwood Park is still receiving son 
additions to its zoo. During the pa 
summer Cyril Wilby of Scott Broo 
Gaspereaux, a place well known 
fishermen frequenting the sou 
branch of the Oromocto, seeing 
large sized bird on a tree near t 
résidence procured his gun and fir

our showing. BOWLING
YESTERDAY’age 464 431 495 1380

Wilson won the roll off on Wednes
day afternoon with 121, while Simpson 
with a score of 123 captured the prize 
yesterday.

ewelera, < the Argonue 
Meuse thst the enemy has shown tlie 
greatest activity. Here Is a list of 
his attacks ;

“November 27 three attacks to the 
north of Four De Paris; November 
28 four atavks at the same place; 
December 1, one attack at Fontaine 
Madame; December 2. two attacks 
at the forest of La Grurie and one at 
Fontaine Madame; December 3. two 

the forest of La Grurie;

CITY LEAGUE.FIVE MEN LEAGUE. BRONCHITISIn the City League competition on 
Black’s alleys last night the Sweeps 
won three of the four points from 
the Ramblers. The individual scores 
follow:

On the Victoria alleys last night No. 
1 team took three points from No. 3 
team. The scores of the bowlers were 
as follows:

II Neglected will Surely 
Turn Into PNEUMONIA.

■> SaleRamblers.
Emery ... 98 96 73 267 89
Jordan '. . . 86 80 71 237 79
Beatteay ... 81 77 93 251 83 £5
Covey ... 100 103 103 306 102
Wilson . . . 1Ô3 82 92 277 92 1-3

No. 3 Team. Bronchitis comes from a neglected 
sold. It starts with a short, painful, 
dry cough, accompanied with rapid 

and a feeling of oppression or 
tightness through the chest. At first 
the expectoration is of a light color, but 
loon becomes copious and of purulent

Morgan ... 81 92 92 265 88 1-3
Carleton ... 81 109 86 -276 92
Coughlan . . 83 123 88 294 98
McKean . . . 89 77 88 254 84 2-3
Gardiner ... 86 80 90 266 851-3

attacks a i
December 4, two attacks at this same 
forest, one at Fontaine Madame and 
two in the forest of Bollante, and 
December 5. attack at Fontaine Ma- 

character. dame and three attacks, accompanied
You hare, no doubt, wakened up In b *.h’ beating of drums and the play- 

the morning and- have had to cough half - flfea at a point to the north of
i dozen times before you could raise the * 6
phlegm from your bronchial tubes, and ..... these utacks were repulsed with 
when you do succeed in doing so you find ‘ . In the three last men-
that itu of yellowish or greenish color. f^Velgsr.-'mentath. Oerman, left 
S? y°1 some rehef right away. “““ ™tleileld nearly one thousand 
When this happens to you. you may ‘ * “ d WOunded
rest assured that you have a touch of * antim# 0UIi infantry had
bronchitis, and If no, cured immediately ac

In the region» of La Grurie,

!T?«irsyitem tantry forces have delivered dally at-
-Ai.enn be quickly don, by the ns.ol tack.and

Dl. WOOD’S NOtWAY PINE STI«P. Iwintry blew up and then occn-
pled a German field position.

Toys, Toy», ToysFMAS The greatest line you ever saw 
ready In our store for your Chrlstir 
buying.

The quantity la almost bewMderl 
and the prices are more than attr,

468 438 432 1338
Sweeps.

Jenkins , . . 72 104 76 263 84
Masters ... 85 96 90 271 90 1-3
McElween .. 82 88 95 265 88 1-3
Harrison . . 101 101 106 308 102 2-3
Sullivan . . 85 81 89 265 86

425 470 466 1851
The Roll Off.

A Emery with a score of 118 won 
the daily roll off.

420 481 444 1345 ♦

JG
live.

Iron toys from America, merchar 
cal toys from France, amusing thin) 
made by the nimble fingered Jap 
lovely dolls of all descriptions, d< 
carriages In great variety, hors, 
and carta, tree ornaments, tinsel ai 
enow.

Xmas cards, seals and tags, bool 
and games—playthings, in fact, fro 
all the world—are in our holiday d
plafr-

Selecting presents for the your 
store from these goods will be ea 
and a pleasure.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, TO

First-Cli*

Chopper
CLIMAX

<5-5
Gl

into pneu- 
ous trouble.

it will sooner or later develop 
monia or some other more serii lions

f

4f OFFICE M UMTSI as a food-saver. ilÉPïE Mrs. Rebecca Have, Muhenc Bay,
N.S., writes: “My little boy, aged six, 
was always troubled with bronchitis,
and wheni^ whoopinç rouyh he was Qn ,ourth our ,„f,ntrymen oc-
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. It “"eTaljjve Mm Inman* Jief. ami pomtiv^F C™r Jl.r.U,S

Price. 28c and 80c. I has claimed that on December 1, It
Manufactured only by Th. T. Milbum I realized a veiy considerable success 

Co, Limited, Toronto, OnL _ at the loreet of La Grurie. As a mat-

German Exaggeration.52 53 FRANCE$1.25 $1.50
Parle, Dee. 10.—The following offi

cial communication waa iaaued to
night:

“The general situation remains un
changed.

«Yesterday our aviators succeeded

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES Arnold’s Department13 KING Sf.*9 83-85 Charlotte Street ill

1
tiiStadi:_, MiraL--- »-

LAME HEATING SYSTEMS”
Improv by fitting a "Hardt” Generator, thus 
produc more rapid circulation, consequently a 
saving of.tuel and more heat. The expense is 
small,

- 73 Prince Wm. St.
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QUOTATIONS IIam ma
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I ESS*
London, Dec. 10—Two^months ago

wô,o^m°'ooonooo)nota|oid"ld,e,j'n8t;l
ieu8 of a reserve against the emer

gency currency notes the issue of 
which was inaugurated last August, 
This reserve fund has now been in
creased step by step to £11.600,000 
($62,600,000) and will continue to bo 
Increased. The total of notes out
standing is now about £34.000,000, 
and the following table will show how 
the ratio of gold reserve to note issue 
has steadily risen:

Only a few changes ha 
during the week in the 
prices of commodities. Oi 
little dearer; cornmeal, h 
dropped in price from $1. 
last week's quotations, t 
$1,80. Wholesalers report 
trade, with no special fee 
following prices were ob 
terday:

* Notes Gold coin Ratio 
outstanding and bullion of gold

Sept. 2—
£26,156,486

£27.118,127 £ 3,000,000 11.0

£27,416,881 £ 3,600,000 12.8

£27,721,394 £ 4,000,000 14.4

£28,408,605 £ 4,600,000 16.8

£29,872,795 £ 5,000,000 17.8

£29,743,029 £ 5,600,000 18.5

£30,275,936 £ 8,500,000 28.7

£31,366,690 £ 9,600,000 30.3

£32,934,412 £10,600,000 31.9

£33,678,952 £11,500,000 34.0 
Nov. 18—

£33.890.384 £12,500,000 87.0 
It may be added Incidentally that 

the great bulk of the notes have been 
paid for by the banks, payment being 
made In high-class security or by 
check, so that there Is a substantial 
Paper backing to the .notes in addit
ion to the gold reserve.

Sugar, standard .... 96.90 

3.16
Sept 16-

Yellow “Bye ",Sept 23- Hand picked 2.95
Ç&r-:: IISCornmeal,

Cream of 
Currants» cleaned .. 0.98
Molasses ......................
Salmon—

Sept. 30—

Oct 7— 0.00

Oct 14— ... 6.00Pinks ....
8.60Cohoes ...

Red anting 
Tomatoes ...
Peas, split, bags ... 
Barley; pot .» 7.<w
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.09 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.14 

Salt Liverpool, per 
sack, ox store . i.. l.«M 

Soda, bicarb

Oct 21— 8.26

Oct. 28—

Nov. 4—

Nov. 11—

l.K
canned Qeodi

li Beef—
6.61Corned 1# 

Cogfced IS 8.01

~................. 1.»
........... 0.9'String

.............. 4.W
..............o-y

Herring, kippered .. 4.6 
Oysters—

Clama «...
through Stock Exchange committee 
on clearing house—stocks not so ad
mitted will continue to be dealt 16 
through the committee on clearing 
house until further notice.

All rules of the Exchange governing 
delivery and default on contracts cov- 
ered by these rules shall be In force 
on and after the 12th day of December 
but closing of contracts—under the 
rule—shall be subject to the forego
ing provisions.

The loan market for stocks win re
open at 10 a. m. on Dec. 12 for such 
stocks only as are admitted to deal
ings on the Exchange from and after 
which date all rules of the Exchange 
governing the borrowing end loaning 
of such stocks shall be in force, but 
the closing of contracts—under the 
rules—shall be subject to the forego
ing provisions.

The above rule, shall apply to stocks 
borrowed and loaned prior to and since 
July 30.

Borrowed and loaned stocks will be 
cleared as before July 30 last, but only 
in cases where such stocks are admit
ted to dealings on the Exchange.

Loans of stocks not admitted to deal
ings on the Exchange will continue to 
stand until further notice unless other
wise agreed to by both parties to the 
contract

Practically all stocks will be avail
able for trading purposes except Unit
ed States Steel, Amn. Pacific, South
ern Pacific, Canadian Pacific and New 
York Central—(Special to Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.)

1.61Is
u 8.6'2s

Pineapple-
Sliced ........................1.0
Grated
Singapore................ 1.6

Peas ....................
Peaches, 2s...........
Peaches, 3s ...
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin............
Raspberries ... 
Strawberries ..

Brown velvet and seal Is used in 
•rablnation In this afternoon coat of 
>vel shape. The modish fulness falls 
•om a yoke and the lower edge is fan- 
fully shaped into points. Lining o< 
rtped and figured silk. Beaded chif- 

on hat

1.6

0.9
1.8
2.2

.. 1.1

.. 1.0
2.0

We ourselves are God’s own field, 
Fruit unto His praise to yield. 
Grant, O Harvest Lord, that we 
Wholesome grain and pure may be.

......... 2.2
Fleure

0.0Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.C 
Oatmeal, standard .. O.t

0.<
I

Provisions
Pork, Can. mess. .. 26.( 
Pork, Am. clear .. 27.( 
Beet, Am. plate .. 26..
Lard, pure ..................... °-:
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.]

Fish1 Bloaters,_hoxes .... 0.1 
Cod- 

Medium 
Small 

Finnan
H Gr^Manan, bbla .. 6. 

rad. boxa» .. 0.

6.:

............. i-1
baddies .... 0.t

I Halibut 2:
-Ï3 THE?1 Meats, etc.

.... 0.ntry .... 
Butchers' ... 
Western .... 

Lamb, per lb. 
Veal per lb. . 
Mutton, per lb. 
Pork, per lb. 
Butter-

Tubs ............

0.
0.
0.
o.
0.
0,

0
0Roll
0Creamery ...

Eggs, fresh ....

Cheese, Can. .
Fowl, per lb. ....*••• ® 
Potatoes, bush.
Turkey, per lb. . 
Chickens, per lb

0
.... 0

0

0
0
0

Fruits
Apples, N. 8................... 1
Brazils...........................?-
Cocoanuts, sacks .. 4 
Almonds .......................

0

Walnuts ....
Dates, new ..
Filberts ....
Lemons ........
Calif. Oranges 
Onions—

American 
Cunadlan 

Peanuts, roasted .... ( 
Prunes (Cal.)

Malaga grapes, keg t
Hay, Oats anc 

Bran, ton lots, bags 1 
Cornmeal, bags .... 
Hay, car lots, ton .. II
any. per ton ............H

Jadgs small lots,bags 3 
Ttidge,small lote.bage 3: 
Oats, car lots, bush. 
Oats, per bushel ....

c
c

... c
I
4

]

I
!

t

Oils
Koyallte..................
Premier motor gaso

line
Raw oil .......................
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com.
Palatine.........................
Turpentine ..................

Hides, Skim
Beef, hides..................
Calf skins ....................
Tallow, rendered .. 
Bbeep skins, Dec.

QUOTATIONS
GRAIN

CHICAG
(McDOUGALL A

Wheat.
High

............... 120 6-8May
116

Corn.
May*. .... 69 1-8
H*..............

61 1-2Mpy
47Dec

Pork.
18.05

May.... .. -.18.60
Jan

WINNIP
Wheel

May
Dec. . .. . , ..

* - ; [ if
■ ■ I*

THE REAL TEST
- There is no surer test of the real success of 

the management of a Life Company than 
the teeing of its clients, the policy-holders, 
towards it

How the Canada Life Stands 
the Test

The Company is constantly receiving letters expressing gra
tification for increasing policy dividends, appreciation of 
generous treatment by the management, or grateful thanks 
for prompt payment of claims.

In Illustration
A CHICAGO BANK PRESIDENT lately wrote: "This dividend
is particularly gratifying____ and reflects great credit on
the management of your good Company."

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE’S EXECUTOR wrote: "I have to thank 
you very cordially for the promptitude with , which you set
tled our ciam,"
A PHILADELPHIA POLICYHOLDER says:
"Your methods seem to make a friend of a 
policyholder, and I assure you. that after 
dealing with your company fifteen years or 
more,! feel enthusiastic of your worth and 
kind treatment,"

These letters are not exceptional; they are 
s typical of those being received nearly every 

day, \

Herbert G Cox a

President and General Manager.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager fer New Brunswick, St. John.

_
tp.THE QUEBEC BANK I v:- i

?•:m
AReport of the Proceedings of the Ninety- 

Seventh Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders.

J Enforced idleness of poet 
three months ends to
morrow 
tee’s rulings.

The, commit-

■
The Ninety-Seventh Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The 

Quebec Bank was held in the Board Room of the Head Office in Quebec, 
Monday, the Seventh of December, 1914, at three o’clock p. m.

The following were present : —«Herman Young, Arthur E. Scott, Lorlng 
W. Bailey, Jr., John Tfc Ross, Thomas McDougall. James G. Scott, Peter 
Laing, John M. McIntyre, Lieut.-Col. Ernest F. XVurtele, R. MacD. Paterson, 
Vesey Boswell, Paul G. Owen, J. F. Burstall, Gaspard I^emolne.

Mr. John M. McIntyre moved, seconded by Mr. Peter In&ing that the 
chair be taken by Mr. John T. Ross, and Mr. R. C. Patton be requâsted to 
act as Secretary of the meeting.—(Carried.)

The Chairman read the Report of the Directors as follows:
The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders the Ninety-Seventh 

Annual Report covering the year ended 31st October, 1914, together with 
the Statement of Assets and Liabilities.

The net profits for the year, after making provision for bad and doubtful 
debts, operating expenses and unearned interest on current loans, amount 
8a $5*96,659.27; there has been paid out of this quarterly dividends amounting 
to $191,299.51 and the sum of $5,000 has been added to the Pension Fund; 
$20,897.33 has been paid out for business taxes; $30,000 has been reserved to 
cover depreciation in bonds and other securities; $18,018.83 has been ex
pended on premises and branches; $10,000 has been donated to the Patriotic 
Fund, and we have reserved the sum of $35,000 to provide for contingencies.

The sum of $1,692.50 has been received as premium on new capital stock 
issued and this sum has been transferred to the Rest Account making it 
$1,308,655.

The conservative course, which is the habit of this Bank, has been fol
lowed by the “Directors during the past year and they deemed it advisable 
owing to the unsettled state of financial conditions, to maintain cash re
serves rather larger than usual. This policy has somewhat modified our 
earning powers but, on the other hand, we have been enabled to pass 
through a period of contraction of business followed by the outbreak of war 
without undue anxiety. XVe are glad to report that the business of the 
Bank, generally, is very satisfactory.

The Assets of the Bank, have, as usual, been subject to careful revalua-

a Ne* Y«*. t>«- «.—Trading on the 
New York Stock Exchange will be re
sumed Saturday in stocks on a restrict
ed basis. Minimum prices, below which 
no transactions may take place, will 
be issued on Friday. Through this ac
tion of the governing committee there 
will have ended an enforced Idleness 
which started on July 30. The action 
which decided on the re-opening of the 
floor of the exchange to restricted 
trade came at a meeting of the gov
erning committee of the exchange, 
where the following resolutions 
adopted:

“Resolved that the Committee of 
Five Is hereby empowered to permit 
dealings on the floor of the stock ex
change In such stocks as It may desig
nate under restrictions prescribed by

were

it.
“Resolved that the Committee of 

Five as hereby authorized to enforce 
stock loan contracts whenever in its 
Judgment It may deem best to do and 
that the resolution of July 31, 1914, 
be modified in this respect."

The Special Committee

I

which has been the governing factor 
in conducting the exchange since the 
closing in July has decided that rule 
13 shall be rescinded insofar as it ap
plies to stocks admitted to dealings on 
the stock exchange from time to time 
by the committee, 
takes effect at the close of business 
Friday, November 11th.

The committee further ruled that be
ginning on Saturday, December 12th, 
dealings in certain specified stocks 
listed on the exchange will be permit
ted on the floor of the exchange be
tween the hours of . ten and three dally, 
except Saturday, when dealings shall 
cease at noon.

The committee's rulings follow: 
Dealings In such stocks as shall be 

specified by and be under the super
vision and regulation of the committee 
shall be for cash—or regular way— 
only and not below the minimum pri
ces authorized by the committee from 
time to time—transacting at prices be
low those allowed by the committee or 
in evasiqn of its rules are prohibited, 

list of stocks to be admitted to
MM R. E. W. BEATTY, General Counsel of the C.P.R. has been appointed theM^ruîlngs—minimum ^pXes"'™ 

IY£ Vice-President, according to a circular Issued by the President, Bame will be announced on Dec. 12.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. All stocks quoted on July 30th at

Mr. Beatty was born in Thorold. Ont, and removed with his parents or below 15 p. c. or $15 per share may 
to Toronto when he was ten years old. His father was the late Henry be dealt in without restriction as to 
Beatty, one of the best known steamship men in Canada. Mr. Beatty prices but are included in the list for 
graduated from the Toronto University and studied law with the well known your guidance and will be marked— 
McCarthy firm of Toronto. Mr. A. R. Creelman, who was his predecessor free—in the price column.

All stocks admitted to dealings as 
above wheih were being cleared 
through the Stock Exchange clearing 
house at the close of business on July 
30, 1914, will be similarly cleared from 
the opening of business on the 12th 
day of November, 1914.

119,126.29 12,610,113.13 All stocks admitted to dealings
--------------------------------------  which were being dealt In—ex-clear-

$20,178,426.50 ing house—at the close of business on
----------------------  July 30, will be similarly dealt in

from opening of business on Dec. 12.
Stocks admitted to dealings on the 

Exchange will cease to bq dealt in

\
Branches were opened during the year as follows

This rescisionONTARIO: Gerrard Street and Logan Avenue, Toronto. Yonge and 
Gtosvenor Streets, Toronto; Dalhousle and York Streets, Ottawa.

QUEBEC: Greene Avenue, Weslmount; Lennoxville.
SASKATCHEWAN: Ponteix; Regina.
In addition to the above, sub-agencies 

Chrysostome, P.Q., and St. Nicholas, P.Q.
The Branches at Huntingdon, B.C., and Rosetown, Sask., have been

!

have been established at St. Jean

closed.
We have to announce with the greatest regret the death of our colleague, 

Mr. William A. Marsh on the 24th of July, 1914. A regular attendant at our 
meetings, the interests of the Bank were always the first consideration with 
Mr. Marsh, and his wise counsel was of 'much advantage to the Board.

A valuable addition to the strength of the Board has been made by the 
election of a new Director, Mr. John Malcolm McIntyre of Montreal—

The Auditors that you appointed at the last annual meeting, Messrs 
James G. Ross. John W. Ross and A. F. C. Ross, have added their report to 
the Balance Sheet. They are eligible and offer themselves for re-election.

The Head Office and all the Branches of the Bank have undergone the 
thorough inspection during the year.

The Directors again desire to express their appreciation of the loyalty and 
efficiency of the Staff in the performance of their duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted

\

A
JOHN T. ROSS.

President.

The General Manager read the Statement of the affairs of the Bank as 
on the 31st October, 1914.

THE QUEBEC BANK.

State r.cr-t vr the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Year Ended 31st 
of October, 1914. as General Counsel of the C.P.R. was a member. Mr, Beatty came to the 

C.P.R. with Mr. Creelman In 1901 as one of his assistants- His promotion 
will be learned with great pleasure by a large circle of warm friends. He, 
of course, retains his position as Chief Counsel of the C.PJLPROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT,

Bali.r. - a* Credit of Profit and Loss Account 
■bumsn: forward 

•Promts for the year ended the 31st October. 1914, 
charges of management and 

for unearned interest on

$ 25,004.62
Other Assets not included in the foregoing ....

after deducting c 
provisionmaking

Current Loans, interest, due to depositors
and for bad and doubtful debts :.................. .. ..

Premium on new Capital Stock...................................
296,659.27

1.692.50 $ 323,356.C*
W. H SCOTT.

Chief Accountant 
B. B. STEVENSON,

General Manager.
JOHN T. ROSS.

President.
Appropriated as follows 

Dividends Nos. 199-200-201-202 at seven per cent
per annum.....................................

Reserved for Pension Fund .. ..
Business Taxes.................................
Reserved for Depreciation in Bonds and Se

curities ............................................................................
Reserved for Contingencies.......................................
Expenditure on Premises and Branches.................
Donation to Patriotic Fund........................................
Premium on New* Stock Transferred to Rest

Account .............................................................................
Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account 

carried forward............................. ................................

To the Shareholders of The Quebec Bank:
We beg to report that we have examined the above Statement and have 

verified the Items shown thereon from the Books of Accounts, records and 
certified Branch returns of the Bank.

The cash on hand, the investments and the securities of the Bank at the 
Head Office have been verified as required by the Bank Act. We have also 
visited a number of the important Branches of the Bank during the year 
and have verified the cash and securities held by them.

All Information required has been given us during our examination, and 
all transactions coming under our notice have been within the powers of 
the Bank.

We certify that the above Statement correctly sets forth the position of 
the Bank at the close of its fiscal year according to the Books of Account, 
documents, and records examined by us.

Montreal, Nov. 30th, 1914.

I 191,299.51 
5,000.00 

20,897.33

30,000.00
35,000.00
18.018.83
10,000.00

1,692.50

11,448.22 $ 323,356.39

REST. JAS. G. ROSS. 
A. F.~ C. ROSS. 
JOHN W. ROSS,By Balance at Credit 31st October, 1913 .. ..$ 1,306,962.50 

Premium on New Capital Stock................................ 1.692.50 $1,308,655.00 Chartered Accountants.

Mr. John T. Ross moved, seconded by Mr. Vesey Boswell, that the 
Report and Statements now read be adopted and published Qor the Informa
tion of the Shareholders.—(Carried.)

It was moved by Mr. Arthur E. Scott* seconded by Mr. R. MacD. Pat
erson. that Messrs. Jas. G. Ross, A. F. C. Ross and J. W. Road be re
elected Auditors of the Bank for the coming year and the remuneration 
including all expenses shall not exceed three thousand five hundred dollars 
per annum.—(Carried.)

It was moved by Mr. J. F. Burstall, seconded by Lt. Ool. B.'F. Wurtele, 
that the thanks of this meeting be given to the President, Vice-President and 
Directors for their valuable services during the past year, in reply to which 
the President expressed his thanks on behalf of the Directors.

It was moved by Mr. Arthur E. Scott, seconded by Mr. Lorlng JV. Bail
ey, Jr., that the thanks of this meeting be given to the General 
and other Officers of the Bank for the efficient manner in whloh 
discharged their duties In reply to which the General Manager expressed his 
thanks on behalf of himself and the other officers of the Bank.

Mr. J. G. Scott moved, seconded by Mr. Thos. McDougall, that Mr. Arthur 
E. Scott and Lieut.-Col. E. F. \yurtele be appointed Scrutineers of the 
Ballot and that the Ballot Box be now opened and remain open until 4.30 
o’clock of this day. for the election of Directors, and that If five minutes 
elapse without & vote being oast, the Scrutineers be empowered to close the 
Ballot Box.—(Carried.)

The Scrutineers reported as follows:
B. B. Stevenson, General Manager, The Quebec Bank: •

Dear Sir:—We have to report that having acted as Scrutineers at the 
election held this day, the following gentlemen have been elected Directors 
for the ensuing year: John T. Ross, Vesey Boswell, Gaspard Lemoine, Thos 
McDougall, J. E. Aldred, R. «MaoD. Paterson, Peter Laing, John M. McIntyre! 
G. G. Stuart, K. C.

To Balance carried forward 31st October, 1914 $1,308,655.0»

W. H. SCOTT,
Chief Accountant

B. B. STEVENSON,
General Manager.

JOHN T. ROSS,
President

♦Note: Profits are at the rate of 7.34 per cent, upon the average paid-up 
capital and rest

GENERAL STATEMENT—31at October, 1914.
Manager 

they haveLIABILITIES.
Notes of Bank in Circulation .. ..
Deposits not bearing interest ..
Deposits bearing interest including interest ac

crued to 31st Octaber, 1914 .. ..

$ 2.434,211.00
.. .. $ 2,136.456.17

............ 10,841,957.15 12,978,422.33

Balances due to other Banks in Canada........................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the Uni

ted Kingdom and Foreign Countries............................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit .. .. ». .. .. .. ..
Liabilities not included in the foregoing................. .... ...................

250,000.00

192,237.63
6,427.50

214,648.98

Total Liabilities to the Public .......................
Capital Stock paid in.......................................................
Rest.............................................................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward ....................... ..
Dividend No. 202 payable 1st December, 1914 ..

...........$16,075,847.43
2.734,620.00

$ 1,308,655.00 
11,448.22 
.47,866.85 1,367,969.07

(Signed) ARTHUR E. SOOTT, . 
ERNEST F. WURTELE.

At a meeting of Directors held immediately after the Annual Meeting 
Mr. John T. Ross was re-elected President, and Mr. R. MaoD. Paterson was 
elected Vice-President for the current year.

$20,178,426.50

ASSETS.

♦Current Coin ....................
Dominion Notes..............
Notes of other Banks ..
Cheques on other Banks ...................«..* .. ..
Balances due by other Banks In Canada .. .. 
Balances due by Banks and Banking KJorree-

pendents elsewhere than in Canada................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities

. not exceeding market value...............................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, For

eign and Colonial Public Securities, other

353,946.85
723,718.00
134,247.00
612,109.90

12,88026

634,407.28

49,760.00

HEAVY FIGHTING CONK IN GALICIA 
WITH AUSTRIA C1AMING GAINS

Washington, Dec. 10. .—Farther iuo the "Carpathians the Russians
again forced to retire before strong 
forces to positions behind the 
tain ridges."

An embassy despatch yesterday, In
terpreted to say that *3.000 Russian, 
had been captured, really said 8,300 
had been taken.

ceases for the Austrian and German 
troops In Western Galicia, and the 
repulses of a Russian force attacking 
near Plotrkow, were reported to the 
Austro-Hungarian embassy today from 
Vienna. The despatch says: •

■‘Struggle In Russian war theatre 
continuée. Southwest of Plotrkow the 
allied troops repulsed the attack made 
by the Russians, who were forced to 
yield. In West Galicia greater fighting 
continues without decision.

“The allied forces here yeeterday
prisoners, In

*48,101.44
allway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 

not exceeding market value .. . 
all and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans

in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 8,677,66626 $ 7,668,313.87

moun-L822.886.38

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada
rebate of Interest) $16.694,462.16

6,487.50
47,360.00

172*65.16
1,647292.03

of under Letters of Credit

gsàïfiKëssi
the purpose

K»14 to the' ai". V. *.000.00

Church Notice

Tabernacle church. Haymarket 
Square, toalgkt, Friday. Dec. 11th.. at 
7.46, the pastor will speak on Bap
tism. It's Significance, obligation, and 
purpose.

.» ..

of the
1*1,000.00on took 1400

wumm

I
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STEAMSHIPS.IAL WORLD X îAmmi srEAusm? coitpourio.i
INTERNATIONAL LINS 

REDUCED FARES.— —■— CLEARINGS OF THE 
CANADIAN BANKS

CHICAGO GRAIN PRODUCE PRICES ON 
AND PRODUCE MONTREAL MARKETQUOTATIONS IN THE BUMPER COTTON 

4L JOHN MARKETS CROP EXPECTED
■ 15.608t. John to Boston ..

8t. John to Portland

Leaves 8t. John Thursdays at nhie 
a. m., for Lubec, Eaitport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Pert 
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John.

4.50

A Simple 
Transaction

Montreal, Dec. 10.—CORN—Ameri
can- No. 2 yeKow, 73 % 74.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
60 1-2; No. 8, 6»; extra No. 1 feed, 
58 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 16.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.00 ; winter patents, 
choice, $6.00; straight rollers, $6.50 
@ $5.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.65 

$2.75.
MILLFEED—Bran $26; shorts $27; 

middlings, $30; fbouille, $32 @> $36.
HAY, No. 2, per ton., car lots, $19 

<g> $20.
POTATOES, per bag, car lots. 

62 1-2.

Chicago, Dec. 10.—Wheat—No. 2, 
red, 11.15 to $1.1614; No. 2 hard, 
$1.1614 to $1.16.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, old, 64 to 64% ; 
No. 3 yellow, old. 63 to 63%; new, 61% 
to 62%.

Oats—No. 3, white, 47 to 47%; 
standard, 47% to 48%.

Rye—No. 2, $1.10 to $1.10%.
Barley—60 to 70.
Timothy—$3.76 to $5.60.
Clover—$12 to $14.50.
Pork—$16.50.
Lard—$9.65.
Ribe—$9.12 to $9.87.

St. John.
Only a few changes have occurred 

during the week In the wholesale 
prices of commodities. Onions are a 
little dearer; cornmeal, in bags, has 
dropped in price frt>m $1.86 to $1.90, 
last week's quotation», to $1.75 to 
$1.60. Wholesalers report a steady 
trade, with no special features. The 
following prices were obtained yes
terday:

Gov't report places yleM at 
16 Million Bales- Signs 
o( foreign liquidation.

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00

The opening and conducting 
of a Savings Account at this 
Bank is easily done. Those 
who are not familiar with bank
ing are welcome at our offices 

no and they will find ua glad to 
show how simple is the proce
dure in doing business with

Clearing for the week ending De
cember 10th was $1,593,617 and for 
the corresponding week last year, $1,- 
626,873.

Reduced fare Is New York 
OCTOBER 1* TO ATRIt 30th

Passenger Steamship, North Land 
leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 24 and 2& 
December 3, 8, 12, 17, 22, 26 and 31. 
Freight service three times a week. 
City Ticket Office, 4 7King Street 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. ana P. A 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., BaetporL

Halifax.

New York, bee. 10.—Continued 
broadening of the demand for high 
grade securities was the feature of 
the general financial situation today, 
both on the Stock Exchange and 
among bankers, who reported a large 
number of "overoounter” sales. There 
were signs of foreign liquidation, pre
sumably for Germany, but this was 
taken without strain.

Both bonds and stocks of speculative^ 
quality moved Irregularly, but the 
scope of the trading, as well as Its 
extent, was below that of recent ac
tive day8. In the stock list submitted 
by the exchange the weakest feature 
was New York Central, which reflect
ed yesterday's dividend announce
ment.

Routine news Included the Novem
ber tonnage statement of the United 
States Steel Corporation, which was 
more favorable than most of the fore
casts, and the government cotton re
port, which estimated the 1914-15 yield 
at almost 16,000,000 bales, without lln- 
ters. Should ttità promise be fulfilled, 
the crop will be the largest in the his
tory of the country, exceeding the last 
five year average by almost four thou
sand bales. Cotton options broke pre
cipitately on publication of the report.

Bankers were again In conference 
with representatives of the European 
governments, planning the placing of 
additional credits in this market, but 
no details concerning these projects 
were obtainable.

For the first time in several days, 
Relchmarks failed to show increasing 
strength, a fact which was associated 
with the recent defeat of the German 
fleet in the South Atlantic. More like
ly, however, it was due to a temporary 

for these remit-

bank10.—Halifax 
clearings for the week ended today 
were $1,942,763.58 and for the cor
responding week last year $2,519,- 
193.37.

Halifax, Dec.

IThe Bank of
Nova ScotiaSugar, standard .... B«.*0 O |7.oe

" iM - lie* ■Blue ...... ............
Tapioca .a..a ••••••

Toronto.
Me.NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET PRICES
Toronto, Dec. 10—Clearings of banks 

for the week ended today were $36,- 
864,306k as compared with $36,417,616 
last week and $49,840,473 for the cor
responding week last year, and $48,- 
394,272 in 1012,

For S3 years we have acted 
as a depository for the people’s

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $ •,090.000
SURPLUS --- - 11,090,000
RESOURCES - - - 90.e00.000

AT. JOHN BRANCHES 
•dain Office, 110 Prince William: 
to Charlotte St.; 363 Mala St; 
Hayearleet Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row^ Pajrvllla; 109 Uni-

Yellow “Eye 3.16 ** 3.20
Hand picked 8.95 44 3.00

gran...........$-!•
Tartar .. 0.38 “ 0.41

F 0.08%

IQUEBEC SANK EARNS $296,000.

BKHEKÏB LIRE19
Cornmeal,
Cream of
Currant», cleaned .. 0.9$

.........  0.00 " 0.35
NET PROFITS WERE 7.34 PER 

CENT. ON PAID UP CAPITAL 
AND REST.

Molasses ..... 
Salmon—

Pinks
South African Service,Low Close 

702 701 % 702
717 717 <8> 718
735 736 <& 737

774 760 750 @ 751
776 776 @ 777
«81 691 ® «92

Spot cotton 7.40 down 10 points.

High
Jan.................718
March .. ..738 
May................766

Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 10.—Bank 
clearings for the week ended today 
were $30,172,834, as compared with 
$43,690,305 for the corresponding week 
last year and $41,049,735 for the same 
week in 1912.

.... s.00 ; 1.10
Cohoes..........................6.M J-JJ
Red spring 8.96 M5

Tomatoes 1-06-
Peas, split, bags .... 6.J0 ” 6.26
Barley; pot 7.00 7.10
Raisiné—

Choice, seeded ... 0.09 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10 

Balt, Liverpool per A
sack, ex store 1.06

1.10 - U0 
led Oeode

S. 8. "KADUNA,” sailing from St. 
John about December 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

Net profits at the rate of 7.34 per 
cent, on the average paid-up capital 
and rest account is reported by the 
Quebec Bank for the year e 
October 31et, 1914. Net profits for 
the year amounted to $296,669 as com
pared with $309,200 for the year 1913.
A few other comparisons indicate that 
the retraction in business felt by all 
banking and Industrial institutions 
did not pass by The Quebec Bank.
Note circulation amounted to $2,400,- 
000 as compared with $2.800,000 for 
the previous year Total deposits 
amounted to $12,900.000 as compared: 
with $14,600,000; call loans to $3,079,- 
000, as compared with $3,446,000; 
current loans to $10,594,000 as com
pared with $11,537,000—total 
$20,178,000, as compared with $21,984,- 
000. To offset these natural contracts 
which were due to the depression, 
there was an increase in capital and 
In rest account, while the proportion 
of liquid assets to total liabilities to 
the public stand at 47 per cent., indi
cating that careful banking 
ment characterized the year’s opera
tions. Considering the world-wide de
pression, the showing made by the 
Quebec Bank must be regarded as irgs for the week ended today were 
highly satisfactory to the sharehold- $1,819,137, as against $1,718,325 last

1.07% July
Oot.. .. ... 798 
Dec................706

STEAMSHIPS.0.10
- 9.10% Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Bank clearings 
this week were $48,184,646, compar
ed with $61,237,092 for the correspond
ing week a year ago, and $60,667,845 
two years ago.

NURSES FROM 
CANADA FOR 
SERVICE IN FRANCE

New Zialand Shipping Ce.
\ Limited.
3 Montreal and 8t. John 

to Australia and New 
Zealand

Proposed Sailings. From St. John,

I. 8. BORDERDALE, about Dec. 20. 
8. S. STRATH LAY, 7,200 Tone, Jan. 20

To be followed by steamers at 
regular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square.

Agente, St. John, N. B.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

Soda, blurb ...
Gann

| Bet-
CornelIl 1

s
............. 44 140,ed IS .... .... S.00 »•" Ottawa Bank Clearings MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CD.oJt%: î:îî
™: $8*- îÿ

- 4.t6

Ottawa, Dec. 10—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today were $4,970,-

Clama .
Com ...
Herrins, klppemd .. 4.60 
Oysters—

l\ ::::::
Pineapple—

Sliced ........................* 00
Grated .... ;......... 166
Singapore ....

Peas ....................
Peaches, 2s...........
Peaches, 3s 
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin............
Raspberries ... 
Strawberries ..

(FOR BELLEISLE)
On and otter Tuesday, October 20 

steamer Champlr'n will leave St John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock tor Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

977, as compared with $4,061,397 
the syne week last year. z

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Seventy-five Ca

nadian nurses will be selected Immed
iately to be sent over to France for 
service in the two standard hospitals 
lately established by the Canadian 
army medical service. Many applica
tions have been received, so that it is 
only a matter of choosing these who 
are to go. More will be required, of 
course, for the second contingent.

Quebec Bank Clearings
1.60 “ 1*66 

44 S.66 hQuebec, Dec. 10—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were, $3,144,- 

corresponding week last year S3,-

.......«à 9.60

! - 2.06 
- 1.80 

, 1.66 “ 1.90
. 0.97%" 1.00
. 1.82% “ 1.85
. 2.22% “ 2.25
. 1.12%" 1.16 
. 1.00 ** 1.06 
. 2.02% “ 2.06 
. 2.26 “ 9.27%

and seal Is used in 
this afternoon coat of 
tie modish fulness falls 
I the lower edge is fan- 
nto points. Lining o( 
red silk. Beaded chif-

987;
367,808.manage-

l London, Ont., Clearings
cessation of demand 
tances. London’s markets were cheer
ful. and the Bank of England-state
ments showed Improvement over re
cent weeks.

London, Ont., Dec. 10—Bank clear-

MANCHESTER LINE
re God’s- own field, 
praise to yield, 
st Lord, that we 
n and pure may foe.

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 11 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

From
Manchester 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 Man. Miller* 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

Five Year 5 Per Cent Bonds at Par and L 
Accrued Interest-Exempt from Taxation. ^

A Rare Opportunity for Investors—Small or Otherwise.

Fleure Man. Citizen[ World’s Shipping News0.00 - 7.66
0.00 44 6.86

44 7.00
44 7.70

Manitoba 
Ontario . „
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00

FOItiUlHTlT $1 III Ml
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Shipper 

•Steamers return to Manchester vie 
Philadniohla.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St John, N. B.

•T. JOHN (N.ffi.) us 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

West Indies

Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 
Dec. 8, stmrs South Point, Philadel
phia for London; Manchester Mari
ner, do for Manchester; San Silvestre, 
do for Birkenhead and Manchester; 
Batlscan. do for Rotterdam via Fal
mouth (for orders).

Vineyard Haven—In port Dec. 8, 
schrs M V Case, Jessie Ashley, G M 
Cochrane, Rosalie Belliveau.

Portland—Sid Dec. 8, stmr Basing- 
ton, Parrsboro.

Boston—Ard Dec. 8, stmrs Bohe
mian, Liverpool ; Sygna, (Nor.), Syd
ney, C B; Hochelaga, Sydney, C B.

Cld Dec. 8, schr Doane, Wolfville.
Sid Dec. 8, stmrs Etonian, Liver 

(Nor.), Louisburg, C

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Previsions
Pork, Can. mass. .. 26.00 “ 27.00 
Pork, Am. clear .. 27.00 “ 29.00 
Beet, Am. elite .. »•» “
1 ,ard, pure .................. 0.18 0.13%
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.10% "

December Phases of the Moon
.. 2h. 21m. p.m. 
. 7h. 32m. a.m. 
. lOh. 35m. p.m. 
.. 4h. 26m. a.m.

s * a
* d A

Full Moon, 2nd.........
Last Quarter, 10th . 
New Moon, 16th. ..., 
First Quarter. 24th. .

> •
>S0.11 ExctlUnt Accommodation 
/or ut, md and 3rd Claaa

Sped el realities for Toenets. J
Net» Sailine- troir SL Jobs 

8. 8. Chandiere, 
December 20th.

»rr Illnsireied Tr.iAare. Emil

Fish The Province of New Brunswick offers for sale an issue 
of $500,000 in five per cent. Bonds running 5 years—inter
est (half yearly) and principal payable at the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer's office at Fredericton, N, B.. or at the 
Bank of Montreal, St. John, N. B. These Bonds will be issued 
in the denomination of $100 and the multiple thereof.

As the amount of $225,000 of this issue has already 
been subscribed for, intending investors should make im
mediate application to the Provincial Secretary - Treasurer,

■ Fredericton, or any branch of the Bank of Montreal in Can
ada, Investors would do well to avail themselves of this op
portunity to obtain a safe investment paying a good rate of 
interest for high class securities.

Any further information can be obtained on application 
to the Office of the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, at Fred
ericton.

I 44 6.99BloatsuL-b&ges • •. 0.86

Medium ..................... 6.25 " 6.60
m«=‘hudi*-::::- »:«r

h»™'.:: : ; :

Halibut ....»• ••••• 0.00 9.11

P MESS LIKE
» 1 -•

| 1 5
* Et Ê

ni J J
11 FM 8.00 4.37 6.44 18.10 ■ ■ ■ • 12 01
12 Sal 8.01 4.37 6.46 19.11 Q.26 13.04

I ï

lî d II St JohnLondon 
Nov. 22 North Point 

Sagamore 
Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agent», 8t. John. N. B.

Dec. 15r> WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John, fi. B.pool; Wagama,Meats, etc. lient*FEARS FOR SHIP B.

It Is now twenty- Bopthbay Harbor—Sid Dec. 8, schrs 
William H Davenport. New York; 
Blue Nose, Vineyard Haven.

Portland—Ard Dec. 8, stmr Fremo- 
na, Cardiff; schrs Eva C, Bridewater, 
N S; Carrie C Ware, Bangor.

Halifax Echo: 
nine days since the steamer Sharon, 
owned by the Dominion Government, 
sailed from Sydney for Liverpool, and 

of her arrival

.. 0.08 ” 0.10

.. 0.10 " 0.12
.. 0.11% " 0.13
.. 0.11 ** 0.13
.. 0.08 44 0.11
.. 0.08 “ 0.10
.. 0.09 “ 9.11

- ntry ...............
Butchers’ ...........
Western..............

Lamb, per lb...........
Veal per lb............
Mutton, per lb. ...
Pork, per lb............
Butter-

Tubs .....................
Roll .......................
Creamery .........

Eggs, fresh...........
Eggs, case............
Cheese, Can............
Fowl, per lb. ... A 
Potatoes, bush. .. 
Turkey, per lb. ... 
Chickens, per lb. .

DONALDSON LINE THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice tun s. 5. Con
nors Bros, will run on follow»:—

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturdsjr, 7.8, 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip. 
net Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black , 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Itl. 
and Bed Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per 
milling.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

•Phone 77; manager,
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

as yet there is no news 
at that port The Sharon is under 
charter to the Dominion Coal Co. and 
has a cargo loaded on her at Sydney 
by that company. She has a crew of 
twenty-eight, nineteen of whom .are 
North Sydney men. The Sharon is 
well known in Halifax. A sister ship, 
the Sheba, sailed from Sydney on Sat
urday last for Liverpool.

8T. JOHN-GLASGOW SERVICE.
From 

St. John 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 10

Glasgow. 
Nov. 17IT

. 0.28 “ 0.30

. 0.30 “ 0.32
0.33 44 0.34

.. 0.00 “ 0.34

.. 0.00 44 0.80
. 0.16% " 0.17
.. 0.00 " 0.18
.. 0.00 44 0.60
.. 0.00 “ 0.28
.. 0.18 “ 0.22

S. S. “Cabotla"
S. S. “Ortiiia"
S. S. "Cassandra"
S. S. "Ton-head1'

( Dates subject to alteration.)

CHOICE 
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

Dec. 3 
Dec. 10D, V, LANDRY,

Prov,-Secretary Treasurer,
I Dec. 31

Freight. Rates on application.
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer's

Office, Fredericton, 4th Dec,, 1914,
SCHOONER NOTES

A Rockland. Me., despatch of the 
8th says: "The two-masted lime 
schooner Nile, built at Kennebunkport 
fifty-eight years ago and owned in 
Boston, parted her cables at Sheep 
Island in Mussel Ridge channel early 
today and was blown onto the rocks 
at Ash Point. She will be a total loss. 
Capt. Frank Thurston of Rockport, his 
wife and crew of two men, had a" hard 
time getting away in their dory. The 
schooner registers eighty-seven tons.

The two-masted schooner Mary 
Brewer, reported as missing, is safe 
at Cape Porpoise, according to a let
ter received by her owners today 
from Capt. Stephen Foster, master of 
the sixty-two year old craft.

The Robert Reford Co., ltd.I
AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ware-Fruitsn ..1.26 " 2.69
.. 0.14 - 0.16
..4.00 “ 4.60
.. 0.17 44 0.18
.. 2.00 M 2.76
.. 0.15 “ 0.16
.. 0.06 44 0.07
.. 0.13 44 0.14
.. 4.50 44 5.00
.. 4.60 ** 6.00

Apples, N. 9...........
Brazils.............. ..
Cocoanuta, sacks 
Almonds..............

Walnuts..............
Dates, new ....
Filberts ................
Lemon» ................
Calif- Oranges • •
Onions— „ .

American...........2.15
Canadian..................160

Peanuts, routed .... 0.10 •; 0.11
Prune» (CW.) ........... „ ? JJ
pearB .............................  3.26 3.60
Malaga grapes, keg 5.00

Hay, Oats and Faso 
Bran, ton lots, bags 0.00 44 28.00
Cornmeal, bags .... 1.76 " 1.80
Hay. car lots, ton .. 16.60 44 19.60
Hay, per ton ............. 16.00 44 18.00

Adgs small lots,bags 31.00 44 32.00
TVIdgs,small lots,bags 32.00 44 33.00
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.66 “ Û.68
Oats, par bushel .... 0.68

Lewis Connors.COAL AND WOOD.Feedsi, Recruits WantedAt lew.it possible prl<

Army4 Service Corps,
------- ---------—^—

For 2nd Oversea Contin- 
Drivers, Wheelers,

A. C. SMITH & CO., RAILWAYS.
I union Street. West SL John. 
Telephone West 7*11 and West 91

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Thursday, Dec. 10 

Stmr. Hesperian, 7013, Mnai. Llver- 
& Co., rqdse and

6.00 gent,
Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury
lower Floor, any time during 
day or night. ____

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

I- pol. Wip. Thomson 
pass.

Stmr. Manchester Miller, 2766. Mus* 
grave, Manchester, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

jf

PRINTING R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.♦;s

‘THE CANADIAN*Sailed
Stmr. Cabotla, Mitchell. Glasgow, 

Robert Reford Co.
0.70 Montreal to Chicago.PEA COALof Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

Oils
......... 0.00 44 0.17%Koyallte .... 

Premier motor gaao- BRITI8H PORTS
Cardiff—Ard Dec. 8, stmr Gadsby, 

Boston.
Avonmouth—Ard Dec. 7, stmr Ro

anoke, Portland.
Liverpool—Ard Dec. 8, stmr Fran

conia, New York.
Greenock—Ard Dec. 8, stmr Préto

rien, Montreal.

THB
“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SRRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

: o.oo •• 0.20% 
. 0.00 44 0.66

line
Raw oti
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00 44 0.82%
Palatine 
Turpentine .

d i.. 0.00 44 0.20
. . 0.00 44 0.65n

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
SL John, N. B.

Hldee, Skins, etc.
... 0.13 " 0.1Ü

0.17 44 0.18
44 0.06%
" 1.00

Beef, hides ....
Calf skins............................
Tallow, rendered .. 0.05 
Bbeep skins, Dec. 0.80

k HP. & W. f. HARR. ItiCOMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

FOREIGN PORTS
Savannah—Sid Dec. 9. stmr Pontiac, 

Liverpool.

h
40 Smythe Street 226 Union Street.

QUOTATIONS ON
GRAIN MARKETS

Scotch CoalSTEAM
BOILERS

Jumbo, trebles, Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES X McGIVCRN
« Mill Street

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 
OCEAN LIMITED DAILY.I CHICAGO.

( McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Wheat.

Tel. 42
Connection via No. 3 Express leaving 

SL John 7.10 a.m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Dally except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving 8L John 6*5 
P-m.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,Place Your Order 
at Once

COAL AND WOOD.

By Bag, Load or Car, Best 
Quality. Prompt Delivery,

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain SL

High Low Close
May.................. 120 5-8 119 3-4 120 5-8

.. ..116 114 7-8 116
Corn.

May., .... 69 1-8
^.........
May.................. 61 1-2 51 51 3-8
Dec...................... 47 46 5-8 46 7-8

ft JM....

May...

■ May . .
Dec.. ,

■hiîin'

We k»ve ou buna, ana oBer lw
Ml* the following bow boilers belli 
let e safe working pressure of ooe 
hundred end twonQr-Bro pounds:—
One "Inclined" Type........... SO H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 40 H. P.
One Locomotive Type...........NBI.
Two Verticil Type .............. W H. P.

mu particular» and price» will be 
mailed upon request

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS. NEWEST FORMS. 
GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD,
49 Canterbury SL, Tbaee Mala ISIS

GEO. CARVILL.
City Ticket Agent. 2 King street

68 1-2 68 7-8 
62 1-2 62 3-4 STANDARD 

JOB PRINTING 
COMPANY

« Soliciter.

COAL Robert CarterQueen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CE. L JARVIS & SONS 74 Pri"«*

nager. Pork.
.. ..18.05 17.85 17.90
. ..18.50 18.32 18.37

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Freeh Mined Mlnudie, Broad Cove, 

Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 
Any Quantity.

fORD h. LOGAN.
90-98 CITY ROAD.

CHARTERED ACCOUNT MM T 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Butinasses Systematized
Cost Systems Installed

HcCBfdy BjjWiBf, Hat»

i-

I.MATHESOh 
& Company, Ltd.

ohn. WINNIPEG.
Wheat.

Closing 
.121 1-2 

...116 3-4 IBOILER MAKERS

»

"dominion ||B££9 bituminous
„ and ,‘k STEAMont^
SPRINGHIU • 11^601/ , GAS COALS
> ■~*ma*»- A___4 ,
General Sales Office
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WILL SUPEBÏISE MIKING 
■. . . . . Ill Ml

DON ELI HUGHES HIS 
SHED COUNTRY Sill,DIO

mtf fcvtii luathat -
thingtoo .ElEiriHIHG THIT WOOED II SESSIOI THIS WEEK 

HELP PHOLOIG WIR
with Five Rows. SandI

-■>

Ell THE FHEICH MW One cent per word etch insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 .
per cent on advertisement* tunning one week or longer if J 
paid in advance = a s Minimum charge 25 cents ?

Rev. Hr. Mewstt decides 
to accept call to Chipman 
—Indefinite leave of ab
sence to minister going 
with Contingent.

Brings one American Mo
tor Track concern down 
to wholesale prices and 
hopes to get others in line

Dediii

Washington». Dec. 10.—Food, cloth
ing or any commodity which would, 
in the slightest degree, serve to pro
ies g the European war, as well as 
contraband, will be barred from ex
port by & bill Introduced by Senator 
Works.

Direct prohibition of export would 
include “food, clothing, supplies, arms. Newcastle, Dec. 9. The regular 
amunitton, or war supplies of any quarterly session of Miramichi Prea- 
kind, "whether the same be contraband bytery met here on Tuesday, 8th. Rev. 
of war or not.” J. R. Miller was elected moderator.

Rev. Geo. Wood of St. Andrew’s 
church. Chatham, who has been ap
pointed a chaplain to the second Cana
dian contingent, was granted unlimit
ed leave of absence, Rev. Alex Firth 
of Douglastown to be Inter-moderator 
of the session till Mr. Wood’s return. 
Messrs. Howard Fleiger, John Fowlie, 
R. A. Loggie and Alex, and Wallace 

.. Watltng were heard in behalf of St 
a 1 Andrew’s congregation, and expressed 

their wish that Mr. Wood should not 
resign his charge, but remain their 
pastor with supply during the war. 

Home mission students were report-

special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. i0.—Captain Dupont, 

a French officer, who has been serving 
at the front on the staff of Sir Doug
las Haig, has arrived here to super
vise the saddlery that is being manu
factured here in large quantity for 
the French army. He is acting under 
Commander Feline, chief purchasing 
agent for the French government in 
America. The latter was here yester
day, but returned to New York this 
afternoon.

Captain 
luncheon t 
later.

(Continued from pag«
which for so many gener 
have enjoyed so many a 
and which we hope are oh: 

l..»Uve onder'for many, many g 
to come. This struggle wht 
Ing waged on the nattlefle 
rope was as much Canad 
Great Britain or any other 
the Empire.

In conclusion Mr. Haeen i 
quent tribute to the ladles < 
many of whom were presen 
that he always considered ti 
hie moat loyal supportera.

r
.

WANTED. HOTELS. ASpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—General Sam 

Hughes declares that he has got one 
of the American motor truck com
panies down to wholesale prices, 
thereby saving the country $100,000, 
and he hopes to save more by keep
ing up the fight till the other com
panies come down.

r
WANTED—At once, Firemen. None 

but the best need uDply. Apply Box 
SO, care of The Standard.

nUNCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the harbor, opposite___
ton ad Digby boats. Furnished In 
fine taste; excellent table; American

LU
WANTED—First or Second Class 

Teacher for School District No. 6, 
Upham. Apply stating salary to 
Han-y Fowler, Upham, Kings county,

Dupont was entertained at 
oday by the Prime Min-PROBATE COURT Plan.

MIJ. DOFF WOUNDED 
Il FIEE HIKED 
IT ITTIWI TESTEE!

Nil PRISONERS II 
.Clllll SEIT TO 

FETININI GIMP

ROYAL HOTEL __
Kins 8 tree,

BL John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. VTD, 

T. B. Remolds, Manaeer.

Mr. Bosworth said:—
"I am requested by SI 

Shaughneeay to offer hie 
hie Inability to be present 1 
but an Important prior c 
made It Impossible. Sir Tl 
greatly appreciates the I 
him and the Canadian P 
way In being Invited tog 
the Minister of Marine 
Works to attend this turn 
It la very gratifying to th 
Pacifia Railway to see, tt 
minier Government and I 
BL John have unbounded : 
future prospects of this I 
denoed by the work of i 
which we have met here 
flqially open. What Increi 
miration for the untiring 
the^eople of St. John Is tl t|HV labor under eertaii 
tagea-Lh making SL John ; 
and .j ilar seaport. I 
pamRilarly to your ehorl 
dhe Bay of Fundy navlgat 
tides, and the greater 
ocean navigation, under 
difficult disadvantages, 
shorter and more direct 
tlon with Quebec, Ontai 
West, as compared with 
ports In Canada. This c 
Is a particular and br 
which must ensure to S 
commanding position as 
winter port of Canada on 
seaboard.

"Theee facts lead i 
the suggestion of th« 
ty, I may say, the neces 
co-operation between the 
John and 
way. with the assistant;* 
minion Government, as 
here today by the very 
of Marine and the Minis 
Works. It is naturally 
ed, that the Hon. Mr. Ha 
a very deep Interest in t 
St. John; but when we 
Mr. Rogers here today 
tell you, that through hii 
St. John will see this v 
or more large freight s 
lng at your docks with 
supplies for England am 
will appreciate I think, 
the present Government 
welfare of your port.

"You
of the many hundrt 
of tons 
goods, which have t 
through this port since 
the Canadian Pacific P 
jâjim and although the 
c3fep Railway Compan: 
obliged to turn over I 
A<t*alty, for the goo 
pire many of Its best 
steamships, we do not 
this will materially inti 
business which we will 
the presut winter.

“Our passenger tri 
somewhat curtailed, 
have arranged In coi 
the Allan Line, to 
here, a weekly sen 

steamers to

The will of John McGoldrlck was 
probated yesterday. Deceased gi 
to his wife, Jennie A. McGoldrlck, 
his household furniture and effects; 
to his daughter Catherine, wife of 
Frank Mullin of St. John, a $1,000 city 
bond; to the Rev. J. J. Walsh, rector
of Holy Trinity church, $200; to his . . . ... , ..
son. Harold J. McGoldrlck, his real PlaC€<? as follows for the winter: 
estate situate on Smythe streqt, num- Jfr. Lewis, Doaktown: Isaac Grant, 
bers 63 and 65, known as The Marine ®a88 River, Kent Co., and Stephen 
Stores, with all the buildings thereon Dick, Gloucester Ca 
and all the stock in trade, office fur- The following committee were nam- 
niture. etc.:the rest of his esUte he ed to assist the assembly committee 
gives to his executors and trustees in in preparing the new book of praise: 
trust, to pay the inrbme to his wife Revs. Jobb, Macarthur and Harris, 
for life, and "on her death the estate to Rev. J. F. McCurdy gave notice 
be divided among his said son and that, as the two committees overlap- 
three daughters, namely. Jennie A., ped, he would move at next quarter

lies i Florence Marion McGolrick and the ly meeting that the committee on sys- 
to the above named Catherine Mullin in tematic giving be merged with that 

equal shares, and he nominates his on statistics and finance, 
said wife and son* executors, who are
duly sworn in as such. Real estate on for Rev. Mr. Wood on the Synod’s 
Smythe street, valued at $2,000, and Foreign Mission Committee, 
an interest in freehold on the Marsh 
road, valued at $500.
$5,860. Life insurance, payable to the to Chipman
widow. $6,000. Total. $14,350. There Cept. The call had come before the 
being special reason shown probate is Chipman people had ever heard him 
granted without waiting the usual preach and the circumstances 
lapse of fourteen days from the death 8UCh that he felt there was a special 

Special to The Standard. °f deceased. Messrs. MacRae, Sin- Work for him to do there. He was sac-
Ottawa. Dec. 10 —The British Ad- c . MacRae. proctor» rifletog a good position with a greater

miralty asked the naval service do- E®tate ot ,„er, i* ^ k \ r.V *alary and leaving a very loyal and 
partaient here to see if it could get “red A*eut or Marine and Fisheries: desirable congregation but his sense 
supplies of Hazel-rod fenders, which Hoc eased died intestate, .avlng him Qf duty demanded the change,
are used to protect the sides of the ’ surviving his widow, Ida K. Harding, Much regret was expressed by the
warships when they are in* dock on™,°°only’ t c.SOn’n , 0 „e„n Presbytery at Mr. Mowatt’s decision
coaling from tender The department *fcK- Hording, now of Sao Palo, Bra- t0 jeave the district where he had done
made some inquiry and sent out ctr-j1». e'erk. On the petition of the w d- b good work
eulars without much success. A ”w she ls appointed administratrix Next meetlng will be held In Chat- 
notice was then given to the newspa ! N“ qnn * ’7‘ ,1,00° ham second Tuesday of March,
pers. and for the last day or two the I L1*e in«n™nce 16,300. The clergymen present were: J. R.
department has been flooded with fe-| h.state of Robert H_ Uancy. de- Mmer moderatori Matapedia; E. E. 
spouses from farmer and others ai: I th^mi Jwators aVthe r ac^OTnui clerk, l.oggieville : A. Rettle,
a^ liïeVbT.aken VVm°W-r0<1S ^fwlvbpetlûonlôr' p^lstog the same. f,‘»ert»n; 8. J. Macarthur. Newcastle: 
also likely be taken. _ ntati'n issued returnable oa Monday, *lex; Firth. Douglastown; Geo. Wood,

There is no possibility of any firm1 the 11th day of January next, at 11 a. Andrew s. Chatham,
continuinz in busin*ess and selling!m- Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & 'ban- 
Tea of the quality cf “SALADA’’ for,ford, proctors, 
less money. You can get “SALADA''
Brown Label from your grocer at 35c. i 
a pound ; Blue Label at 45c., and Red 
Label at 55c. a pound, and these teas 
are from the choicest gardens in* the 
ls'.nd of Ceylon. All “SALADA’’ Teas 
are Clean,—Pure and free from dust, 
which so many other teas are loaded 
with, to reduce their cost.

MALE HELP WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 150 
per week, selling one-hand egg-heater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 
if unsatisfactory. Collette -Mfg. Com
pany, Oollingwood. OntSTitfc

cRo&ea
HOTEL DUFFERIN ._

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—A lo
on his head, extending __
head almost to the crown*, is the tes
timony of what happened to Major A. 
A. Duff, of the Gordon Highlanders, 
in the fighting at Cambrai, France, 
recently.

Major Duff arrived today from Eng
land, to act as military secretary to 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught. He 
is a fine, soldierly man. proud of 
wound and ready to go back 
front, if needed.

n.£ zigzag scar 
from his fore- AQENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Spqpially hardy, grown 
only by ua—«old only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

ST. JOHN, N. a ,jjv 
FOSTER, OATES A CO.

F. a OATHS.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—The first batch of 
enemy aliens to be interned at Peta- 
wawa, is going forward today, 100 
from Montreal and a similar number 
from Kingston. About 800 altogether 
will be sent there and put to work 
at road building. ''They are allowed 
twenty-five cents per day.

The concentration camp 
■■to

Manager*

CLIFTON HOUSE
FOR SALE. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.at La Tu- 

open next Corner Germain and Princess Streets*que.k Que., ls expected
FOR SALE—Six shares stock Brigh

ton Black Fox Co., of Charlottetown. 
Company has increased of ten foxes 
this year. Capital $81,000 for 21 foxes. 
Above stock offered at $90 per share. 
Apply quickly, A. B. C., Standard of-

ST. JOHN. N. &
Rev. Mr. McCurdy was substituted 1Jones. Montreal; Geo. J. Clarke, SL 

Stephéns; Mrs. C A Hayes, Mrs. W A 
Ferguson. Moncton; Jas. J Taylor, 
Rredericton; B S Murphy, Boston; C 
J J Ryan, Lakeside; ES Carter, Roth
esay; C H Pallor, H C Broking, New 
York; M G Slddall, Port Elgin; A 
Arquhart, Glasgow ; Scot D Morrison, 
Newcastle; G S Lovell and wife, Bos
ton; A Parks, Toronto; E A Coch
rane, Montreal; Mrs. J W Thompson, 
Annapolis ; A J Webster, Shediac.

IHSUHI1CE CISE OF 
IHTEHESr IS BEGUN

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Ever.

«1 King Street, 81 John, N. B,
ET, JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. " 

Proprietors.
A- Iff. PHILLIPS. Minnger.

HIZEE-HBO FENDERS 
FIR BSE IN HII!

Rev. Mr. Mowatt announced that he 
Personalty, had reconsidered his refusal of the call 

and now intended to ac tive.

Mince meat, sausages, hams, bacon, 
bologna, etc. Buyers of pork, eggs, 
poultry—John Hopkins, St. John.An important insurance case came 

up for trial before Mr. Justice White 
in the Chancery Court yesterday morn
ing. A very Interesting point is in
volved. The case is that of Catherine 
Donovan vs. the Excelsior Life In
surance Company. On March 5, 1912, 
the plaintiff’s mother, Julia Donovan, 
entered Into an insurance contract 
with the defendant company, whereby 
she was to be insured for $1.000. She 
obtained an interim receipt from 
Henry King, who was agent at the 
time, and paid the first premium. 
When the policy was sent down from 
head office it was discovered that the 
amount of insurance was $800 instead 
of $1,000, and the policy was returned 
to be corrected. At the same time, 
owing to a mistake in* the applicant's 
age. she was required to pay an ad
ditional amount, bringing th 
mium up to about $88 which was 
paid.
never returned to the plaintiff or her 
mother.

The plaintiff, who is the beneficiary 
under the policy, is now seeking 
specific pei 
The defend 
according to their contract, a'.l their 
policies, including this one. do not 
take effect until they have been deliv
ered; the premium thereon paid and 
the official receipt surrendered to the 
company during ilie lifetime and con 
tinued good health of the assured.

The plaintiff and Henry King were 
examined in the morning. At the after
noon session F. S. Farris gave evi
dence for the defence. Adjournment 
was made until Tuesday next when 
argument will l»e heard. D. Mullin, 
K. C., is the plain-tiff*® solicitor, and 
F. R. Taylor, K. C„ Is solicitor for 
the defendant company.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer-

WINES AND LIQUORS.
ed at very low cost tor Immediate
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur 
ther particulars write F. O. Box JI6, 
St. John, N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
E,tgbu.ii.q iris.

Wholesele Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 
Agents for

MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE iV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS AI.W 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGKK BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 
Phone 838.

the Canadian

MAIL CONTRACT.
LOST ,SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 8th January. 1914, 
ance of His Majesty's 
posed contract for four years, 3 times 
per week each way, between Sheffield 
and No. 1 Rural Mail Route from the 
pleasure Postmaster General.

Printed

LOST—Two automobile tires In 
black tire covers, either on Manawag- 
onish or Red Head Roads, on Sunday. 
Finder please call M. 612-11.

for the convey- 
Mails, on a pro-

OEIIS NITH FIRINGE 
CONDITIONS HERENIS DIE BE BEST 

GHBNH CIPTMIS 
01 ST. JOHN NIVEN

The policy, it is said, was JEWELERYnotices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of 
Offices, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

Bui table for Wedding Girts*
Railroad Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee,

Despite the counter attraction at 
the Union Club the attendance at the 
Canadian Club lunoheon at Bond’s yes
terday was large, and the members 
heard one of the most interesting and 
timely addresses delivered at a club 
function for a long time past J. W. 
Flavelle, an eminent Toronto^ finan
cier, and one of the financial experts 
of Canada, spoke on the measures tak- 

» « * m. i n n . . en by the treasury department ofson of the late Charles B. Belyea, and Great Brltain ,0 meet the enanclaf
Mr SlyT^OM oTtheTst to <*“■ '"<*>«“ t0 ,he »*>=>"■

nav.gatot " -T john Rlver and was” ca“°r” S “tPTa?d^"
up to about twenty years ago. captain wlth creat abillty presenting tîlth 
of a lumberboat. which, with many wl . gT_ aD1™ Presenting *itn
others, were engaged in a lumber f.™* ^r^nZinr
trade from Gibson to St. John, when. }JonB by wb,ch Cha?.c®H?r 
he retired from his navigating life George met an unparalleled condition 
after having had many years experi- and 8aY®^ a very d*Pîc'î*t situation, 
ence on the river. He then found Dr- Bridges presided and at the 
employment in St. Johni where he <d°ae a hearty vote of thanks was 
was engaged a few years, when he moved by Rev. J. A. McCaskill and 
finally retired to his home at Brown’s seconded by W. E. Earle, who comes 
Flats from the same Ontario town as Mr.

Mr.' Be*yea was astrong member of Flavelle. The latter, as a closing word 
the Baptist church, and to which counselled all Canadians in this crisià 
church he was always ready to offer to spend less and_produce more, 
his assistance, in whatever way it

Sheffield and are all avr for mane p of. the contract, 
ant company sets up that, M. & T. McQUIRE.

of exportDirect importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 10 Water Street.

A R. COLTER, 
Post Office I 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. Johni, N. B., Dec. 2, 1914.

FUNERALS. Inspector.
GRAPES.

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes.

GRAPES. 9-The fuuera". of Thomas Hennessey Samuel F Belyea. a well known 
took place yesterday afternoon) from navigator of the St. John River, pass- 
the Home for Incurables to St. John j ed away at his home at Brown’d 
the Baptist church, where service was Flats last week. Mr. Belyea was the 
conducted by Rev. Walter Donahue, 
and thence to the new Catholic ceme
tery for interment.

Telephone 578.

A. L. GOODWIN, WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

Ernest S. Bacon Gandy & Allison

Builders’ Supplies and 
Specialties.

North - Wharf.

MAIL CONTRACTThe funeral of Ernest S. Bacon took 
place Wednesday afternoon. Dec. 9th, 
At his father's home. Ventral Green- 

Flats Methodist
Lloyd SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 8th January, 19J5, 
ance of His Majesty’s mails, on a pro
posed contract for four years, three 
times per week each way, between 
Hampton and U* quhart from the. 
pleasure of Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Hampton and route 
offices and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

wich, to Brown s 
church where the funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Wasson, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Harvey of the Bap- 
tisi church. The funeral was very 
largely attended, testifying to the 
high esteem in which the young man 
was held. There were many floral 
tributes. Relatives acted as pallbear
ers. Among those attending the fun
eral from SL John were Mrs. Samuel 
Shanks. Mrs. J. D. Walsh, aunts of the 
deceased, and Edward G. Britton, D. 
J. Wakeham. Interment was in the 
Methodist cemetery.

HOTEL ARRIVALS for the convey- enger
a few months, the S. i 
sister ship of the “M 
be seen in SL John, ai 
further, that we have 
days been able by gret 
•to acquire two very 
and freight steamers r 
Scotland. These stean 
than the “Missanabie 
greater number of pai 
larger amount of freL 
the delivery of these i 
not be made until aftt 
ter navigation, you wll 
apother year. I may s 
we have lately charte 
large freight carrying 
will run to St. John i 
first has already left I 
porL The Allan Line 
tered three large cart 
or more of which wll 
during the winter. Yc 
ed, therefore to knoe 
the demands of the B 
have taken from us a 
steamers heretofore w 
John, we have to a la 
JKne this dlsadvantat 
TCOn of our ocean fie

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.Royal

f*B Black, C w k-nwoett, Sackvllk; 
J A Lemieux, W .1 Sears, Montreal ; 
E A McCurdy. Jos. Ander, Newcastle; 
C D Johnson, New York; A D Ganong, 
St. Stephen; W G Bell, Detroit; W H 
Priest, Portland ; A B Marble, Boston ; 
J W Flaville. Toronto; W H Holl- 
brook, Boston ; G W Reid, Truro; A 
Eug Landian, Ottawa; Henry Beaz- 
ley. B F Williams, Jno. Allsop, H M 
Wylie, Halifax ; Geo. L Shepherd, E 
G GUliatt. E G M Cape, D M Ross, 
Thos. Britt,«Paul Ogilvie, F H Willis, 
J E McCoy, Montreal; Chas. E Hues- 
tis, St. Stephen: Il S Murray, Winni
peg; O M Melanson, Shediac ; T O

COTTON WASTE
Do you use COTTON WASTE, white 

or colored. We are prepared now to 
make contracts on basis favorable to 
buyers.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West U
NEWS FROM AVONMORE. ESTEY & CO.,

Selling Agents for Manufacturers.
would render the most service, in 
helping the progress of the church 
work. He was fair and upright in his

ENGINEERING
Avonmore, Dec. 9—A very enjoyable 

dealings with all, and his home was evening was spent Tuesday, Dec. 8, 
always open to both friends and at the home of Mrs. Wm. Huggard, 

He was often heard to when a number of their friends gather-

Electric Motor and Generator Re- 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

No. 59 Dock Street, City.
A. R. COLTER,

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s office. St. John, 

N. B„ Nov. 23rd, 1914.
52 A.—5M.-25-7-13.

TIMBER LAND FOR SALEstrangers.
say, “I cannot be happy unless I can ed and spent the evening very plea- 
do some good to someone.” santly in games and music.

Up to about two years ago Mr. Bel- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Howe, Lang, 
yea had been enjoying the best of Sask., are visiting Mr. Howe's parents, 
health for a man of his age, but since Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Howe, 
then his health had been failing rap
idly. His death was due to heart 
failure. Mr. Belyea leaves to mourm 
two brothers, Howard, of Œenwood, 

and Albert, of this 
city, and one sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Whelpley. of Springfield. Mass.

8T. LEONARD HAS DONE WELL.

OBITUARY.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

Nelson street.Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received until De
cember 24th, 1914, for the purchase of 
Timber Land comprising approximate
ly eighty acres of heavy spruce timber 
at Gardiner’s Creek, St. John County, 
N. B., one half mile from wharf. High
est or any tender not necessarily ac-

W. W. M.anson.
After am illness of about six weeks 

William Waters Manson died yester
day morning at his mother's house, 
110 Mecklenburg street. He had liv
ed for several years in the States. 
Besides his mother, he is survived by 
two brothers, John B.. of this city, 
and Sergeant C. G. Manson with the 
first Canadian contingent at Salisbury 
Plain. The funeral will be held this 
afternoon from his mother's home.

BL John, N. &

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER* 
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B*

residence M-1Î24-1I

Kings county.
Edgar Smith, Black River,

St. John County, N. B. ■Phone., 11-21»;SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST LAND PECULATIONS.

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised WiJ 
Riggiug, English and Canadian Flags. 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinwarei 

A SPLANE A Ca

Uy, «r anyThe sele head of a 
male over It-yean eld, may ham* 
stead s quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Baahatofc» 
ewan or Alberta. Applicant \p»uat ap
pear in person at the Domln 
Agency or Sub-Agency for 
trlcL Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lande Agency (but

St. Leonard, N. B., Dec. 9 —Customs 
Officer J. J. Walsh of St. Leonard, N. 
B., has been very busy the last two 
weeks recruiting for the second con
tingent and he deserves special praise 
in obtaining all he has been asked to 
get. He is a worker from start to 
finish. On the roll of honor he has the 
following names of young men from 
SL Leonards of whom this village is

Ermile Violette.
Ernest McCrossin,
Guy Cormier,
Ermile Labell,
Niel Bradley,
Joseph Bradley,
J. B. Calllghan.
Besides these of Mr. Walsh's re

cruits some have gone over seas for 
the company serving under Major W. 
W. Melville, now at Salisbury Plain. 
Surely little St. Leonards should feel 
proud of her sons who have done their 
share for the Empire ahd are willing 
to do more if the call comes. *

Is 83 Years Old
And Her Heart Dees 

Net Bather Her.

Thanks to MILBURN’S 
Heart and Nerve Mils.

ThereSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.Lrods

Dis- IS Water Street.
COAL^-Ooal mining rights may ha 

leased tor twenty-one years, renew
able at an annual rental ot |1 on aero. 
Not more than 2,560 acres can be leas, 
•d to one applicant. Royalty, are 
centa per ton. In unaurveyed terri- 
tory th# tract muat be staked out by 
the applicant In person, and personal 
application to the Agent 
Agent ot Dominion Lands for the dis
trict. moat In all cassa be made, and 
the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days 
after filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and orer, having made a dis
covery i*ay locate a claim 1,600 feet 
by 1,600. Pee |5. At least |100 moat 
be expended on the claim each year, 
or Sold to the Mining Recorder. When 
6600.00 has been expended or paid and 
other requirements compiled with, the 
claim may be purchased at 91 an acre

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
wide. Entry fee, |5. Not less than 
MOO muat be expended to development 
work etch year.

DREDGING.—Two leasee of five 
mils» each ot a river may be Issued 
to one applicant for a term of 20 years. 
Rental, 610 a mile per annum. Roy
alty. I 1-1 per cent, after the output 
canoed. 610,000.

«rit jei 
THAT Bt 
me Wl
Ai. writs 
How He

NERVES, ETC. ETCnot Sub-Agency), os certain^—Condi
tions. ROBERT WILDMedical Electric 

si Specialist and Masseur. Treat# aUDuties—Six months residence upon
and cultivation of the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteader may Mrs 
within nine miles ef hie homestead on 
a farm ef at least 80 acres, oa certain 
conditions. A habitable boons li ra

nervous diseases, weakness nnd wast- 
locomotor ataxia, 

paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kind» ra. 
moved. 27 Coburg street

lng, neurasthenia.

COWANSMrs. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont., or sub-
writes us under date of February 9th, 
1914. “Sixteen years ago I took bad 
with my heart and nerves, and was not 
able to do anything. I tried a good many 
doctors, but they did

enlred except 
formed In thee vicinity.SOLID CHOCOLATE WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bailey, the English. American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MUi 
street

In certain districts a homesteader

MAPLE BUDS in good standing may pre-emptajgatb
tar-section alongside hisno good; in race ta.vu per acre.

Doties—Six months residence tn 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 69 acres 
tra cultivation, fre-emptlon patent

fact

iheard about Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I thought I would give them • 
trial, and after using a couple of boxes 
X saw that I was improving. I kept oa 
using them for quite a long time. I am 
eighty-three years old and my heart 

at all.

For bites between meals 
there is nothing equal to 
Maple Buds—all the good
ness of the Indies seems 
to be caught and prisoned 
in these pure, velvet- 
smooth bits of solid choco
late—and they’re so whole
some and nourishing too.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

end all stringed Instruments euu Down 
repaired.

may ho obtained as soon so homestead
potent, on oertels conditions.BELGIAN RELIEF.

A settler who his exhausted Ms SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Streethomestead right meg take a purchased 

homestead fa certain districts. Pries 
62.66 per sere. Dnttee—Mnrt reside six 

yaws, cults- 
house worth

The following donations ere ac
knowledged by the Belgian Relief 
Committee:
Mrs. E. B. Jones ........................

had palpitation of the heart, so I started Sons of Temperance, South Net-
to give them to her. She is now twelve «“* .............................................  JO. 00
yeirs old, and they are doing her more Abraham Sleeves, Sleeves' Set-
good than I can possibly tell you. 1 element ............................ 6.00
Would advise anyooe who has e weak University of St. Joseph’s Col
heart to try Milburn’, Heart end Nerve lege, Memramcook...  76.00

as they have done wonders for us. Cotholtc congregation of Dor
chester .....................................  17.86

Leketlde School District, Par
ish of Kingston, per Miss 
Msry Dunn ........................ . 14.00

raising a little girl who was 
strong, end the doctor said that she 

of the heart, so I started 
them to her. She is now twelve 

old. and they are doing her 
than I can possibly tell y<

■II the In each of three 
vote 60 acres end erect a 
6200.

The arse off cultivait* is subject to 
reduction In ease of rough, scrubby 
or stony land. Uve stock may he euh. 
etituted for cultivation under certain

PATENTS.
-PATENTS, end1 Traio-marxnlSL. 

cured, Fctberetonhiugh sad Co. p*. 
mor Building, St. John.”

A$10.00

mIk
CODFISH.

Dry Codfish and Pollock.yv&xs
this advertisement will ant be paid

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of
this Advertisement will not ho paid

1 L50 cent* per box. 3 »k

assecI JAMBS PATTERSON 
•8 ottd 20 South Market Wharf 

St John, N. B.
The T.
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"I think therefore, I am In a poaltlon 
to Bay to you, that aa far as I can so* 
at the present, the winter business of 
this port carried by the Canadian Pa
cific ^Railway will not suffer to any 
extent as compared with former years. 
We have millions of bushels ot grain, 
now at our lake port. (Port MoNlohol) 
which will find an export outlet 
through St John. We also confidently 
expect, owing to high prices of agri
cultural products, that the all rail 
movement from the Northwest will be 
equaled. It It doe. not exceed that of 
former years. In fact, with a continu
ance of the co-operation between the 
Dominion government City of Bt John 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
present, as well as the future pros
perity of this port Is assured.

“Before closing, I would like to pay 
a compliment to the Maritime Dredg
ing and Construction Company who 
have charge of this work. Some few 
months ago, we In Montreal were quite 
certain this fine warehouse would not 
be completed in time for the winter 
business. Somewhat to my surprise, 
therefore, I find one of the very best 
freight sheds adapted fpr handling 

business, and where it Is ln-

(Continned from page 3) 
which for so many generations we 
have enjoyed so many advantages, 
and which we hope are children will 

• » live under'for many, many generations 
to come. This atnmgle which was be
ing waged on the Tiattiefields of Eu
rope was as much Canada’s as of 
Great Britain or any other portion of 
the Empire.

In conclusion Mr. Hazen paid an elo
quent tribute to the ladles of St. John, 
many of whom were present, and said 
that he always considered them amohg 
his most loyal supporters.

'
HOTELS. \

u ■
WILLIAM HOTEL

VJ'T.'he herb or, opposite Bos-
J Poets. Furnished In
cell OB t Uhls; American

fAL HOTEL __
King 8tree, 
t’e Lending Hotel 
! DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
leynolde, Mnnnger.

Mr. Boeworth laid:—
-I am requeeted by Sir Thomas 

Bhnoghneeey to oBer hie regrets, at 
hie inability to be present here today; 
but an Important prior engagement 
made It Impossible. Sir Thomas very 
greatly appreciates the honor paid 
him and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way In being Invited together with 
the Minister of Marine and Public 
Works to attend this function today.
It la very gratifying to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to see, that the Dt>
Minimi Government and the City of 
gt, John have unbounded faith In the ocesn
future prospecta of this port as evl- tondeâ i believe, to handle the large 
denoed by the work of construction unat of ,uppiie8 going forward to 
which we have met here today to of- Bnglaed and France, but had It not 
flqlally open. What Increases our ad- buQ for the completion of this ware- 
miration for the untiring energy of houie st Jobn would not have enjoy- 
thajieople of 8t. John Is the fact, that ^ wlnter y,e many thousand tons 
am labor under certain dlsadvan- of ernment applies which are now 
tags, if making 8L John a prominent t0 your port. Just as soon as
and -X.ulur seaport. I refer more the )Mt p„r6oB leaves this building 
eaiWSarly to your short =«“=”. ™ th„ afternoon, several hundred ear
ths Bay of Fttndy navigation, IU high 0, Mte sn4 hly will he poured
tides, and the greater distance of [nto the 6pace you now occupy, and 
ocean navigation, under stmiewhnt from now on untll the first of May, 
difficult dleadvadtagee, Is u,,, warehouse will he filled to Its ut-
Shorter and more direct rail connec- ™Mt CB’acltyi while two steamers at 
«on with Quebec, one time will be loading for Europe.
West, as compared with other winter than|, you for the very kind recep- 
porta in Canada, .^s consideratloa Uon “ou hyBVe acc0rded me. I wish 
Is a particular and brlght feature ' ,n the aBme ot the company,
which must en*“I? 8t'ha ob£; V'® I which I have the honor to represent 
commanding »“Mon »s tb® that we fully appreciate and admire
winter port of Canada on the Atlantic ^ t pBbllc 8plrit and enterprise 
seaboard. __ -, «... c|ty and although there may
the^auggestion T tiT JJ3S g-J-

aSSSrÏSSS» «smss: c “sSSSîSSSWorks It la naturally to be expect- tance. Ae we fully appreciate the roct 
ed that the Hon Mr. Hazen will take that the greater the business of Bt.
• Ae« interest in the welfare of John the greater the business of the 
St Johhf but when we find the Hon. Canadian Pacific Railway 'or“n* ^
Mr J Rogers here today and when I getber, one for all, and all for one, 
tell you that through his co-operation we can look forward to the future with 
St John will aee this winter a score the greatest confidence of assured auc- 
or more large freight steamers load- cess and prosperity, 
log at your docks with Government 
supplies for England and France, you 
will appreciate I think, the Interest 
the present Government takes in the 
welfare of your port.

"You
of the many 
of tons
goods, which _ . .
through this port since the advent of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in St. 

and although the Canadian Pa- 
Railway Company has been 

„„..0_d to turn over to the British 
AO*alty, for the good of the Em
pire many of its best and tersest 
steamships, we do not expect, that 
this will materially interfere with the 
business which we will do In this port 
the presut winter.

“Our passenger
somewhat curtailed, although we 
have arranged In connection with 
the Allan Line, to operate from 
here, a weekly service of pass
enger steamers to Liverpool. In 
a few months, the S. S. "Metagama, 
sister ship of the "Mlssanable will 
be seen in St. John, and I might say 
further, that we have in the last ten 
days been able by great good fortune 
to acquire two very fine passenger 
and freight steamers now building In 
Scotland. These steamers are larger 
than the “Mlssanable," carrying a 
greater number of passengers and a 
larger amount of freight: and while 
the delivery of these steamships, will 
not be made until after close of win
ter navigation, you will see them here 
another year. 1 may say further, that 
we have lately chartered three very 
large freight carrying steamers, which 
will run to 81. John this winter, the 
first has already left England for this 
port The Allan Line have also char
tered three large cargo carriers, one 
or more of which will be seen here 
during the winter. You will be pleas
ed, therefore to know that, although 
the demands of the British Admiralty 
have taken from ue a number of the
steamers heretofore well known In St. _
John we have to a large extent over- mall boats here and directing atton-
jffne this disadvantage In the reduc- tionto the possibilities of the port Bklnoer, w F ler
Dm of our ocean fleet | Speaking of the work of the present er, F. C. Beatteay. Geo. W. Fowlar,

'•-'Ï
5

. DUFFERIN
& AJOHN, N. a 

R, OATES A CO.
!-Ul.

3,

TON HOUSE
BEEN, Proprietors 
In and Princess streets, 
JOHN. N. B.

H r-
■

ORIA HOTEL
:Now Than Ever, 

treat. St John, N. B,
I HOTEL CO, LTD. " 
Proprietors.
HTILLÎP8. Manager.

■

I.Y.HERKLO,]
AND LIQUORS.

ThU incident, which F vx.',..i« .pe- took place at a corner on the Yaer a heavy parapet The Germans tn con- to throw a bridge across the canal, but ,^'eGfPr™a Rcl“an«t0 At the end

Ïre lïïl tie aMre^t™ sndpretectvd from «unto, attack by lug the night the German, attempted effort was successful, and over the. ,lly wer. driven bs-E.
SULLIVAN & CO.
abllahed 187 A
ne and Spirit UerctquXa, 
Agents for
HITE HORSB CELLAR 
CH WHISKEY. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
3 HOUSE OF LORDS 
’CH WHISKEY 
ORGE iV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
Htnn BASS xt-w 
rAUKEE LAGUlt BEER, 
t COGNAC BRANDIES, 
rea, tt-tl Dock Street 
Phone «81.

M.P., Sussex; T. Escott Ryder, Geo. formance, however, is one long to be 10 per cent, fewer persons than two Pe^™'®0^e*t-b®î‘®Broe feU oK heavily, 
McAvlty Mr. Warren, of Norton- remembered by those who witnessed did in the 3 ears from 1908 to 1912. 1 , £ . h t drawinc as well
Griffiths Co” Stonlej E. Elkin, Joseph It, and stands forth pre-eminently over There have been many reasons as- “®.^br**^l?bd Tan Comls.

^hATT X h ^a' bUIn ^“Francisco Billy Murrey î^ùe^ces, toBL’lÆTLïïS. There are around Chicago, approxi-

S S ‘‘ï g0,f or Wltch lt -G Harrison. Mlles E. Agar. F. R. a left hook to the jatf In the second When the prospects of a race are thestatistician furnishes 
Taylor W O. Scovll, T. H. Esta- round. This ending occasioned con- poor in the major leagues, business An automobile ®tati®“L|*" 
brooks', Fredk A. Peters, A. W. aiderable surprise among the fans who is poor In the minors. This was the xur^.'nr sindav there are at 
Adams, Geo. L. Warwick. George B. drew their comparison between the case last season-untll Boston started 52,taf^%înaut<> 
Jones. M.L.A., A.W. Sharpe, Captain men by the showing each had made it phenomenal spurt. Then business least 180,000 persons riding in 
Walsh C P.R., W. I. Fenton, Mr. against George Chip, the Petroskey ex- improved through, baeball. Even the mobiles.
Fawcett. Ltbttlon standing forth far better than

the Murray clash with the Newcastle 
Greek.

So that when they lower the cur
tain on the boxing game In California 
on Dec. 15, of this year, there will he 
greet satisfaction in knowing that the 
asbestos descended on two contests 
that will long he remembered In the 
minds of those who were present at 
the obsequies of the popular aport.
But hold, the drowning man clutches 
at the floating straw to save his life, 
so are the lovers of boxing clutching 
at hope to ave their game. To legal
ize amateur bouts and prohibit pro
fessional contests borders on class 
legislation, and it Is hoped that when 
the issue is teted in the courts a way 
will be found to declare the recent 
election unconstitutional. It's their 
only way out, a small loophole, to be 
sure, but who knows what the verdict 

bring forth. It’s worth a try, at 
without boxing,

government at St. John Mr. Pugsley 
said he was glad that the present min
ister had moved forward with such 
splendid energy, as was indicated by 
the magnificent results they could see 
today.

In conclusion the ex-minister said, he 
agreed with all Mr. Hazen had said 
except his statement that he had all 
the ladles of St. John as his support
ers. He always counted himself a 
great favorite with the ladles and on 
that score would he pleased to try 
conclusions with the Minister of Ma- 

By the time Mr. Boeworth had fin- rtne on Bome future occasion.
I shed his address the hour had grown jjr> Hazen then presented the I Di
late and the audience had begun to perlai service Medal to Chas. Philip
disperse, but there were some friends Hamm, keeper of the Musquash light
of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley in the crowd for 34 yeBra, the medal being pinned 
and they called his name. Although ^ the veteran's breast by Miss Hazen.
the call was not specially Insistent Mr. By thAt tlme it was six o’clock and within the shadow of tne guillotine
Pugsley lost no time in responding, after loud cheers for Mr. Hazen, Mr. that ls to s€ver California from the
though he deprecated being called on BogerB and Mr. Doherty the gathering flg^t game in the very near future, two 
to speak because he was not on the broke up with, cheers for the King. fitting climaxes were staged last week 
programme. "Allow me," said Mr. —one In Jjos Angeles, the other in San
Pugsley “on behalf of the party I es- Guests at Luncheon. Francisco. In one bout a white man
peclally represent to extend a cordial BretoBt at th6 luncheon In —a natlce son—administered the sleep
welcome to the ministers who have ,r®““, “n™, of the Mia- poultice; in the other a Black man's
honored us with their presence today , ® ~n . “ fist Injected the knockout poke. Both
I agree with everythin* they have „„„ mla„ter „t ma- ot the contests were of that calibre to
said; the time has already come when fisheries Ottawa- Hon, Rob- srouae the fight fan to a point thatthe future of St. John Is assured be- *“» mintster ot public works, sent blood scintillating through his
yond question. ottswa- G M Bosworth, vlce-presl- veins much as the mountain stream

"Mr. Hazen referred,” added * Mr. c P R Montreal; C. A. tumbles from great heights over precl-
Pugsley. "to the part lie played In ae- 7,“V“IC V Moncton; Hon. Geo. pices in Its patch until lt reaches the 
curing a mall subsidy to bring steam- y cilrke Fredericton ; Hon. Wm. languid alrea mbelow and flows on to 
ers to St. John In 18»6. It ls wonderful 1- . ^ p Hoa Joh„ B. Wilson, where lt empties Into the great un-
how public opinion In Canada has gaiator Datiel, A. H. Harris, acting known waters of the ocean. In the 
grown since then In favor of the de- .irBCtor 0. transportation for Domln- wake of each contest there followed a 
velopment of the port of St. John. 1 , government, Montreal; John All- decisive result, a conclusion that re- 
want to extend my thanks to the pre- Royal Mall Steam Packet Co,. leased the tense nervous feeling and 
sent ministers for the energy they D. w. Campbell, Elder- the excited understanding of the spec-
liave displayed In the dredging of the D,mpstir Co., Montreal; J. B.M. tatora, allowing a soothing ■»U»toc- 
harbor and the dock building her* Baxter M.L.A., C. B. Lockhart, M. tlon to slither Into the vacuum that 

“Only a few years ago the Domln- l.A., Phillip Grannam, M.L.A..L. P. tranquillzea our conception of strenu- 
lon government when asked to under- q TlHey, M.L.A., Thom-as Carson, oua aport.
take dredging here refused, saying St. m.L.A., West Qucao; His Worship In Los Angeles that ebony-hued piece 
John was a private harbor. The clti- Mayor Frink, Commissioner Wlgmore, of humanity known as Sam Lanstovl. 
xens of St. John confident In the pos- commissioner Russell, Commissioner distributed the confirmed force of Ins 
slbilHies of their harbor put their PottB p. b. Ellis, St. John Globe; E. haymaker on the maxilla of one 
hands in their pockets and spent up- w. McCready, St. John Telegraph; Harry Willis, late of New Orleans, 
wards of $1,000,000 in dredging opera- H. V. MacKinnon, St. John» Standard ; causing the latter to perform somnam- 
tlons and wharf building, and demen-,j. M. Rdblnson, J. A. Likely, W. E. hullsUc stunts on the reslned canvas, 
strated the importance of St. John as FoBter. M W. Doherty, W. B. After being himseM placed almost 
a winter port. The government was at]Bamford. Jos. T. Knight, Thomas hors-du-combat m the initial frame, 
length persuaded to underUke half Bell, Frank B. Black, M.L.A., Sack- forced tc do two Kellermans in that 
the dredging, and later all of it, but ville; W. Malcolm Mackay, R. B. round, and another in the following 
still lt would not build wharves here. Emerson. D. C. Clark, E. G. M. Cape chapter. Landlord came back, fought 

"I was- the first Minister of Public Montreal; John Keefe, Fred W. Roach an uphill battle and in the fourteenth 
Works to build a wharf at St. John. I j. Lewis SUdensttcker, M. N. Gillies, round of the conflict ^reed the white 
take pride in that fact. Just as Mr. j. C. Chesley, A. H. Wetmore, J. rage of sufficiency to bâ hoisted over 
Hazen takes pride In the fact that he Hunter White. W. F. Burdett, A. B. the trenches that had been occupied 
was instrumental In bringing the first Mass le, H. C. Schofield, C. 8. Phtlps, by Willis and his following. Langford was instrumental in cringing , D^ Pldgeotu, E. L. Rising. A. C. has fought many battles in the south-

Collector Dunn, A. L. Fow- era metropolis of California goml, 
hod and Indifferent His closing per-

R. Ston 
Peters,

Mr. Pugsley.

are all aware I fthow 
hundred thousands 

of export and Import 
have been handled

'ti-T. McQUIRL tilt 1116 6DSSIPrters and dealers In all 
•and» of Wines and Llq- 
carry in stock from the 

l Canada, very Old 
md Stout, Imported

16 Water Street.
9* J

irsv
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SALE LIQUORS.
Williams, successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 

It Merchant, 110 and 112 
un street. Established 
or family price list

traffic may - be V

“MADE IN CANADA."
N FOUNDRY &
INE WORKS, LTD.

SEsSSsrs-^yj.: -any rate. California .
C'alifornla without racing—truly the 
land of sunshine, fruit and flowers, is 
losing some of its world’s prestige as 
the rendezvous of “Bohemia's” spirit 
or the new world. Eastern migration 
within her borders to enjoy the splen
did climate that nature ordained her 
lot has upset conditions as well as tra
ditions the native sons enjoyed since 
the days of the Argonauts.

!S AND MACHINISTS, 
id Brass Castings.
HN.

!

The Ford Sedan }|
This car with its graceful lines, artistic and ample - 
proportions, beautiful finish, roomy interior and j;j; 
luxuriousness in detail of apointment meets the i i:j 
desire for the high class enclosed five-passenger car jj|J 
Fully Equipped (/ o. b. Ford, Ont.) $1150 f;|î

Buvers of this car will share in profits, if we sell at re- ' ’ 
tail 30,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and #j,; 
August 1915.

Ford Motor Company ; ;
OF CANADA, LIMIT ED J 1

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Phone West U

GINEERINÛ
>tor and Generator Re. 
mg rewinding. We tn 
liant running whlje mak.

hurting baseball
Chicago, Dec. 10.—There has been 

much argument during the last year 
as to whether or net baseball wiU re
tain Its past popularity. There 
some who, deceived by tricks In fig- 
ures, contend that baseball has not 
gone back. The truth is, lt has drop
ped approximately 40 per cent. In the 
organized leagues since the high water 
mark was reached.

Even with the addition of the atten
dance of Federal league games last 
season, major league baseball shows 
a heavy loss in attendance. The three 
leagues drew last year approximately

EPHENSON A CO. 
at. St- John. N. a

) WILLIAMSON
rs AND ENGINEER. 
MIU and General K» 
pair Work.
WN. ST. JOHN. N. R.
»! residence M-1Î2111 :

:
fe=NILA ROPE -ST

tope, Galvanized mj 
lib and Canadian Flags. 
:h. Tar, Paints, oua, 
Fittings and Tinware. 
PLANS A ca

19 Water Stmt.

—

There Are Several Degrees of Whiteness
set jei»F, w»oiu S.

yrat Bit, enff dowti wr I
We TXITCriFVWl UlW* I 
ALWFtd TAUUNS ABQUT j 
HOW MG CAN F1QHY* ?

VWeLL, X OUST SAW A UtTTLF
6«y eo up to him and YN*SAYe«i 
to him in tmb e>e wj
the Bit BYIFP TURNED -AS S*

umne as your bhsilt. I

ES. ETC ETC
MLB.', Medical Electric 
md Masseur. Treats all 
ses, weakness nnd wast- 
enla, locomotor ataxia, 
stlca, rheumatism, etn. 
lemlshes of all kinds to. 
oburg street.

IN PACT 
WHITER., 
MUCH 

,WHCTER-Jy

YEP!

I T
H REPAIRERS.

r. tiie English. American 
itoh repairer, 138 Mill MB

DID?

struments Repaired
IS. MANDOLINS 
xi Instruments aua Mow*

3NEY GIBBS, 
y Street
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STENTS.
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i,i \CODFISH, 
fish and Pollock.
Ï8 PATTERSON 
South Market Wharf 
it John, N. m.
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THE WEATHER.

IB.♦♦ H " -- ■■♦ * r4- ♦
me—Northerly, 

northwesterly
- 4- Maritl 

4- Ing to 
4- continued cold.

♦ Toronto, Dec. 10—A disturb- * 
+ ance la situated tonight to the ♦ 
4- southward of Nova Scotia and 4-

highest over the 4 
4- Northwest States. A few light ♦
♦ snowfalls have occurred In the ♦
♦ western provinces, southern ♦ 
4- Ontario and also along the ♦
♦ Nova Scotian coast. ♦

shift. ♦ 
winds, ♦ 1 1'I f »

LECTURE (I 
IIDIil HI

:
II DRIVING EIDEW

♦ 1 <$'■
■•VCLOX»’-A POPULAR STARR SKATE WITH MEN

STARR SKATES AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS
,tMdB foremost among the most popular end heelthtul of Canadian winter .ports, and «4 

« h^,^^™„r,^r^t^^dt0“mn,1'‘°™ * ^ aCC'pt*ble remembrance, and «tee man7Fell from seat of heavily loaded eleven and rear wheel 
pissed over abdomen—Norman Lank has narrow 
escape at Sand Point.

.. "Lgr ?k»tM hold a wide and enviable reputation, being made In the Maritime Provinces, by an 
oia reliable house.4♦

Rev. W. fl. Barraclonph 
speaks before St JoKn 
Art Clnb — Many new 
members.

>Temperatures.4-
Min. Maxi ♦♦ pricea:We °e" * eom,,ete to *“ ,taee f#r rentl^nen, boy. and girls, at the following

tn\&1u8fZ2ZRS£i'32mt”'n,ckeled',m: CUm“-ptate- *li6: hlmu-n,ek*
e e « a . e . • • • e • en • . ns aa • $8.60
In Featherweight .....$3,60

4304- Vancouver ....
4- Victoria ..........
4- Kamloops ....
♦ Calgary ... 
4- Edmonton . .X.
♦ Battleford ....
*4 Regina............
4- Moose Jaw .... 
4- Winnipeg .... 
4- Port Arthur ...
♦ Parry Sound
4- Toronto ............
4- London ..... .
4- Ottawa............
4- Montreal..........
4- Quebec.............
4- St. John..........
4- Halifax............

4.... 36 >1Roy Maxwell lost his life as a re- 
+ of a driving accident in Simonds 
*. street yesterday afternoon, and early
> 1&st evening Norman Lank had a nar-
> r°w escape from death, whdn he was 
+ thrown from the gangway of the 
+ steamer Hesperian Into the waters
* of the harbor, when a case he was 
. handling became suddenly wedged.

D. Roy B. Maxwell, a teamster em- 
. ployed In hauling nails for the Mari- 
. time Nall Works, was run over yeater- 
. day by a large truck loaded with nails 
- and only lived a few hours after be- 

ing removed to the General Public
* Hospital.

The accident occurred about three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon when the 
victim was driving up Simonds street. 
Maxwell was on the driver's seat but 
im some way he was thrown off and 
the wheel of the heavy vehicle passed 
over his abdomen. Às soon as pos
sible he was removed to the hospital 
where everything possible was done 
to save his life, but he gradually sank 
and passed away at 6.15 o'clock. He 
was unconscious when taken to the 
hospital, but he revived sufficiently 
to know his wife whem she arrived.

It is not known just how the acci
dent happened, but it was thought 
that Maxwell had attempted to get 
down from the driver's seat and 
slipped to the roadway, falling under 
the wheel.

The doctors at the hospital said 
there were no external indications of

injury, but there must have been great 
Injury to the organs of the abdominal 
cavity.

Maxwell was employed by J. A. 
Belyea of Elgin street In hauling nails 
for the Maritime Nail Works, and it 
was while thus employed he received 
his fatal lnduries.

He was married and is survived by 
his wife and several email children. 
His father, 8. R. Maxwell, resides in 
Pitt street.

4-.... 11
•10
• 8

... 10
Micmacs Tube Hockey ... 

Tube Racers .... ■■By.°0
............ $5.60
............ $2.25
............ $2.60

Micmacs, 
Regal ...• 4 $4.00 Ladies' BeaverThe regular monthly meeting of the 

St. John Art Club was held last even
ing, there being a very large atten
dance. After the minutes of the last 
meeting had been read and matters of 
routine had received due attention, In
cluding consideration of a financial 
statement presented by C. W. Flewel- 
ling, a lecture by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough on Indian Picture Writing was 
listened to with much interest This 
was Illustrated by balopticon views, 
some of them having been painted by 
Indian boys who had received no train
ing in artistic methods. W. Brodle pro 
sided in the absence of W. 8. Fisher.

After the lecture Mr. Skelton sang 
two songs in fine form. Refreshments 
were served by the following commit
tee of ladles: Mrs. George Murray, 
Mrs. Arscott Mrs. J. R. Price, Mrs. 
Massie and Mrs. Hedley V. MacKin
non. A record number of new mem
bers was elected, or proposed for 
membership, the names of about sev
enty .ladies and gentlemen having 
been received.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough spoke of the 
Indians of North America. “So far as 
we know them," he said, “they do 
not possess a written language; their 
art is, for the most part, of the sim
plest and crudest. In this we must, of 
course, make an exception of the an
cient Mexicans, Toltecs and Aztecs, 
who possessed a civilization the more 
remarkable because It was not, and 
is not shared by the wandering 
tribes and varied peoples who suc
ceeded them.” The lecturer explained 
In a very instructive an* entertaining 
way the various pictures thown on the 
screen, seventy in number. Some of 
these were as follows: Arch of temple 
at Uxmaf In Yucatan, a* fragment of 
one of the wonderful and mysterious 
structures built by a vanished race; 
an Aztec statue, styled by some as 
an idol; the calendar stone, discov
ered in 1790 and re-buried lest it 
should excite the natives. Its circum
ference is thirty-eight feet. It resem
bles the Egyptian Zodiac of stone and 
has a singular resemblance to the 
mariner's compass. The head in the 
centre is supposed to represent the 
Mexican God of the Sun; probably it 
may have been intended to represent 
Quetzaf-Coat'l, the traditional teach
er and originator of the Mexican 
knowledge of 'astronomy. Around the 
centre of the stone are strange char
acters which still await the touch of 
some magical mind.

Hydah Totem poles jw 
the lecturer explaining 
carved poles serve to link the ancient 
past with the present “It Is the ef
fort of the Indian races,” he said, “to 
preserve some of their strange legen
dary lore. Potemism is not confined, 
as you know, to the Indians of Am
erica. That religious system which as
cribes a spiritual character to all ob
jects, animate and inanimate,—we call 
It animism—is widespread among ! 
aboriginal peoples. The totem, or 
protecting spirit becomes in processes 
of time the name of the clan or fami
ly. Hence the special character of 
the crest pole which records the fami
ly history. There are six chief septs 
or clans among the Hydahs and Stm- 
peans, of which the Raven is chief. 
The Dog-fish, the Bear, the Wolf, the 
Eagle and the Fin-back Whale are 
the others.”

The lecturer went on to show how 
during the past hundred years pains
taking efforts have been made to re
duce the various Indian languages to 
writing, Cree, Athapascan, Kamloops, 
Wa-Wa and so forth. The original 
sketches on glass by an Indian boy of 
the Tslmpseans named Alexee, crude 
as they are, gave token of marked 
ability, and when studied in connec
tion with the wonderful totem carv
ings of this people prove that the 
artistic taste existed in marked de-* 
gree amongst the Indian people. '

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough for his particu
larly interesting lecture.

.. 9 Regal, in Feath 
Velox .............

reight, • •••••« $4.25 
...'$6.00

Ladies' Glacier ... 
Ladles' Velox ........• 8 .... $6.004

. 12
23 4- W. H. THORNE & CO- LTD:x„ 

.... 20
Market Square

• end King street
Severely Injured. *. 18

12 Another acldent that had almost 
fatal results took place In Carleton 
laBt evening. Norman Lank, who 
was employed in discharging the Al
lan liner Hesperian, in attempting to 
unload a case covered with tin, was 
hit by the box when it caught In the 
runway and was precipitated Into the 
waters of the harbor. He fell about 
thirty feet and was rescued with much 
difficulty. Several ropes and buoys 
were thrown to him, but it was some
time before he was able to secure one 
and hold on till rescued.

Dr. Neve was summoned and found 
Lemk suffering from a* fractured 
shoulder and a wound In the top of 
the head. Five stitches were neces
sary to close the wound. Thè acci
dent happened about 7.30 o'clock, and 
after his wounds were partly dressed 
Lank was taken to the Dufferln House 
Where he was made as comfortable 
as possible by Dr. Neve.

14 ■
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SLATER SHOE>-Below zero. A Good Time for Bargains4-
4-
44444444444444444

STORE The directors of the Slater Shoe Company have 4e- 
cided on closing up their retail stores and our instruc
tion are to close out the stock immediately.' With that 
end in view we are offering stirring bargains in new, 
clean, up-to-date Slater Shoes,

Holiday season is not generally selected as a 
for a sale, but so that people may save some money 
their Christmas shopping we are now givjng them 
chance'to obtain gifts at bargain prices,

around the (lit? 1to be closed up
May Be Present.

It is expected that the new Commis
sioner for British North America of 
the Salvation Army will be present 
next month to attend the opening cer^ 
«monies in connection with the Army 
building in Brittain street, now op- 
proavhing completion.

£

y on

♦
Eleventh Anniversary.

The eleventh anniversary of St. 
Mary’s Band was held in the school
room of St. Mary’s church last even
ing. There was a large attendance 
and all enjoyed the programme of mu
sic and the refreshments which fol
lowed. Rev. Dr. Raymond presided.

a-L

El SEISM 
WITH BMHHET

MHENEWED 
IT MSI

. BIG SALE 
NOW ON\ Slater Shoe Store, King SLt Horses Fell.

Yesterday afternoon a span of 
horses driven by Mrs. Bennett, with 
whom was Mrs. R. Gregory, fell In 
Charlotte street. Prompt help was 
given by passesrs-by, amongst whom 
were some soldiers. These ladles wish 
to express their thanks for the kind
ness shown so readily. h

rYoung Men’s Bible Class 
of Portland Methodist 
church prepares for wint
er activities.

Hon. Mr. Hazen and Hon. 
Mr.Rogers greatly pleased 
-with the BatUliun. G.ft Suggestions in Brassi

Charged With Stealing
Last night, about 8.30 o’clock, Pa

trolman Ranklne was called to the 
five and ten cent store on King street 
where two Italians wen1 given In 
charge. Domlnlco Dumorstto Clorsot 
was charged with having stolen a 
pair of spectacles and his companion 
Orlate Luker was charged with hav
ing obtaining goods knowing them to 
have been stolen. It is 
one of the men stole the glasses and 
Landed the article over to his friend.

Gifts of Brass «urn always appreciated at Christmas. Presents 
which every one appreciates.The members of the 26th Battal

ion New Brunswick Infantry for over
seas duty were kept on the move 
again yesterday. Company drill and 
physical exercises were Indulged In 
during the morning and a route march 
of the whole Battalion was 'held in 
the afternoon. The Battalion paraded 
through the streets and was review
ed in front of the Union Club by Hon. 
J- D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries, and Hon. Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works.

T$e battalion made a very fine Im
pression by their soldierly bearing 
and the god appearance of all was fav
orably commented upon by both min
isters at the opening ceremony at the 
new wharves.

From the Union Club the Battalion 
marched up King street and was pa
raded before a motion picture camera 
stationed In front of the Royal Hotel.

LieuL-CoL J. L. McAvity said last 
night that the men were settling down 
to work in good style and all seemed 
to take a dep Interest In their work. 
Strenuous training will be kept up 
until the departure of the men from 
Canada.

Brass Jardiniers................................
Brass Umbrella Stands ...................
Brass Cake Stands............................
Brass Hot Water Kettles ................
Brass Hot Water Kettles and Lamps
Brass Candle Sticks ........................
Brass Coal Hods................................

25 eta to $9.00 
$3.50 to $6.00 

$3.50 to $8.00 
50 cte. to $6.00 
.. $3.00 to $7.00 
$1.00 to $5.00 
$8.00 to $10.00

Brass Trays, Brass Crumb Trays and Brushes, Brass Trivets, Brass 
Ash Trays, Brass Cuepadors.

Nearly threequ&rters of a hundred 
men were present at the banquet of the 
Young Men’s Bible Class of the Port
land Methodist Church, In the church 
parlor, last evening. The gathering 
was for the purpose of opening a more 
active winter season and everyone 
present was Invited to take a greater 
interest in the work of the class and 
Its meetings.

After the supper, which was pro
vided by the ladies of the church, the 
programme of toasts was carried out. 
The toast to the King was drunk with 
the usual honors. Our Country was 
proposed by D. G. Lingley and Rev. 
H. E. Thomas in response made a 
patriotic address. Our Church was 
proposed by F. S. Thomas and Rev. 
M. E. Conron replied. Our School was 
coupled with the names of A. W. Mc- 
Innis and R. T. Hayes. A. W. Lingley 
end J. A. Kennedy spoke to the toast 
to Our Class, and* the ladles were pro
posed by E. Heartshorne and the 
ply was made by F. E. Whelpley. 
Therq was a song by J. W. Armour 
and Stanley Irvine contributed a reci
tation while John McEachem also gave 
a vocal selection. A. B. Hopkins was 
accompanist The affair was highly 
successful and all preseat expressed 
the opinion that the Young Men’s Class 
would have a most successful season.

expected that

Shop Early.ere depicted, 
that these

For the Soldier*.
Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of the 

Empire, has arranged, through the 
kindness of the authorities, to open a 
reading and writing room in the school
room of St. James’ church next Mon
day evening for the use of the men of 
the 26th Battalion. It is asked that 
any suitable reading matter, particu
larly magazines, may be sent to A. O. 
Skinner’s store. King street, before 
Monday afternoon. All such contribu
tions would be thankfully received and 
acknowledged.

SmiÆkm g ffUTiefr ltd.
I

Presentation to Soldier.
At the home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. 

Roy Courtenay, Moore street, Corporal 
Peacock, of the 3rd Regt. R.C.A., 
stationed at Partridge Island, was the 
recipient of a handsome military 
wrist watch, which was presented to 
him on behalf of his relatives and 
friends by A. D. Knapman. Walter 
Peacock, brother of Corporal Peacock, 
has also been accepted for overseas 
service In the same regiment. Both 
gentlemen have the best wishes of 
tbeir friends for a speedy and safe re-

Help Wipe Out Church Debt. 
The Willing Workers of Leinster 

street Baptist church held a success
ful tea and sale of fancy and Christ
mas goods in the school room of the 
church yesterday afternoon and even
ing. The sale was well attended and 
a large amount was realized. This 
will be devoted to helping pay off the 
church dtbt Mrs. John Lang and 
Mrs. G. Wanamaker were in charge 

._ of the fancy table, and Miss C. Ful
ton presided over the candy table. 
Miss Logue was looking after the 
çyrange tree. Mrs. Wellington Camp, 
Mrs. J. L Davis, Mrs. Walter Camp
bell and Mrs. C Faro ham also assist
ed in conducting the sfcle. The school 
room was prettily decorated.

CHRISTMAS MILLINERYJUST REWARD 
FOR VETERAN

t

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
There are a few bargains remaining in trimmed and untrimmed hats, Per

fectly fashionable headwear suitable for personal use or to serve as gifts and offer
ed i\ow at half the regular prices,
Trimmed Hats—Quite a choice collection of handsome effects in various . colors, 

There is many a real gem of loveliness among the lot, Final reduced prices, Each
$1,00, $1.50, $3.00, $5.00.

Untrimmed Hats—In Felts, Plushes, Velours, etc,, all stylish shapes and colors. Final
reduced prices. Each.......................................................................t---...................... 25c. and 50c.

Winter Headwear—A nice assqrtment of warm Wool Toques, Caps and Hoods in a
great range of popular colors, Each ______

Infants’ White and Grey Angora Bonnets. Each 
The Millinery Work Room will give prompt attention to special orders, Ask us at 

any time about this service.

Gideon No. 7 Officers.
Gideon, No. 7, L.O.L., met last 

night In Orange Hall, Germain street, 
the principal business being the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year. 
The following officers were elected : 
John H. Burley, W. M. ; George O. Ak- 
erley, D.M.; William Crabbe, chap
lain; W. H. McDonald, recording sec
retary; W. C. Day, financial secre
tary; Christopher White, treasurer; 
W. Laskey, D. of C.; C. E. DeBoo, 
lecturer; W. B. Marier, F. of €.; 
committee, A. O. H. Wilson, H. C. 
Martin, A. C. Sprenger, Ernest Bar
ker; C. A. Jones, tyler.

An interesting event took place at 
tiie conclusion of the ceremonies In 
connection with the opening *t the 
new docks, yesterday afternoon, when 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, eaJled Charles Philip 
Hamm, formerly keeper of the Mus
quash Light, to the platform and pre
sented him witu the Imperial Service 
Medan by command of the King The 
Imperial Service Medal, instituted iu 
1902, may be awarded to those retir
ing from the ImeprlaJ Service after 
26 years of meritorious service. In 
making the presentation Mr. Hazen 
said Mr, Hamm bad been keeper of the 
Musquash Light for 34 years. During 
that time ho had never failed to keep 
the light burning, and it had often 
been reported to the department that 
when the machinery was out of order 
Mr. Hamm stayed up Bill night turning 
the light and had no doubt saved 
slips and lives at sea.

Miss Frances Hazen pinned the med
al on the breast of the veteran, while 
the crowd velow shouted hurrah for 
Mr. Hamm.

An Excel Vent Address.
At the regular meeting of Alexandra 

Temple, Temple of Honor and Tem
perance, Itold last night the second 
of the addresses on the winter’s pro
gramme was delivered by Com. Wig- 
more, who spoke comprehensively on 
“Our Water and Sewerage System In 
St. Jphn.” The address was enjoyed by 
all present, and at the close a vote of 
thanks was tendered to the commis
sioner.

DINNERS FOR 
THE SOLDIERS - 40c. to $1.50 r 

$1.75 to $2.35 *

Maritime Forward Movement.
St. John will end a Pullman carload 

business men, manufacturers and re
presentatives of the Board of Trade to 
the great Maritime Forward meeting 
to be held in Amherst on Thursday 
next. The car will leave St. John on 
Wednesday night and will be shunted 
at Amherst early Thursday morning. 
At Amherst the car will be lefi till 
after the convention when it will be 
attached to the express for St John 
A splendid corps of speakers repre
senting Maritime Industries will ad
dress the gathering.
Premier Ror.len will be present and 
deliver an address All indications 
point to the greatest got-'ogether- 
meeting ever held In the provinces by 
the sea. "x

The members of the 26th Battalion 
and other men enlisted for foreign 
service In Canada will be provided 
with Christmas dinner by the Do
minion Government. This action was 
decided upon by the government and 
all men on active service in Canada 
will benefit. This will include all sec
ond contingent men' and also those 
being recruited for future contin
gents and reinforcements. There are 
now about 30,000 men on active ser
vice In Canada besides about 8,000 on 
guard duty so the government will 
have at least 40,000 Christmas din
ners to provide.

It is understood that the dinners will 
include the usual Christmas extras 
of turkey and plum puddings. In SL 
John the men at the armory and ex
hibition building, as well as In West 
8t. John and Partridge Island, will 
be provided with the Christmas cheer.

Back from Old Country.
Twenty officers and men from the 

first Canadian contingent arrived in 
8L John on the steamer Hesperian 
yesterday and through the efforts of 
Colonel A. E. Massie their transporta
tion was secured and they were able 
tb proceed west on the C. P. R. last 
evening. All the men were from west
ern points. Only two officers, Major 
Scott of Barrie (Ont), and Lieutenant 
Scott of Ottawa, were in the party, 
the remainder being privates.

Colonel Massie said last night that 
he did not know the cause of the re
turn of these men, his duty being sim
ply to secure transportation for them 
and see that they were started 
their journey home. They were all ap
parently Empire citizens. The party 
was in the city only for a few hours 
and all will likely be at home in time 
for Christmas.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Unequalled Values in th s Fine Showing 
of JAPANESE HAND-DRAWN LINENSGifts of Dainty LinensIn addition

consisting of D’Oyleys, Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Covers, Commode Covers, Bureau Covers, 
Single, Tljreequarter and Double Pillow Shams, Five O’clock tea Cloths and Lunch Cloths.
D'OYLEYS—9 x 9 Inches ...................................... .
D’OYLEYS—21 x 12 Inches......................................
CENTRES—18 x 18 inches.............. ......................
CENTRES—24 x 24 Inches ....................................
SINGLE SHAMS—30 x 30 inches ........................
FIVE O’CLOCK TEA CLOTH8—36 x 36 Inches 
LUNCH CLOTHS—54 x 55 inches .....
LUNCH CLOTHS—64 x 54 Inches ...
TRAY CLOTHS—18 x 27 Inches ............
COMMODE COVERS—18 x 36 Inches ..
BUREAU COVERS—18 x 46 inches ...
SIDEBOARD COVERS—18 x 54 Inches .........
THREE-QUARTER SHAMS—30 x 60 inches
DOUBLE SHAMS—30 x 68 Inches .................
24-INCH ROUND PIECES ..................................
18-INCH ROUND PIECES .............................................................................
BED SPREADS—72 x 90 Inches. Each $8.85. 80 x 100 inches.............
BED SETS—Consisting of Spread and Pal* of Shàms . .......................

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.

A Falrvllle Tea. ............................................... Each 12c., 20c.
............................ Each 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c.
Each 30c., 50c., 60c., 70c., 90c., $1.00, $1.20
.................................... Each 85c., $1.00, $2.30
......................... Each $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.76

.............................. Each S1.45, $1.50, $1.90, $2.00, $2.66
Each $1.85, $2.50, $2.75, $2.85, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.90

............................................. Each $2.50, $3.50, $3.85
Each 65c., 70c., 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.50 

90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.15, $1.26, $1.35, $1.60, $1t75, $1.80 
Each 95c., 51.10s $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $1.80, $2

.......................................... Each 50c., $1.25, $1.35, $1.50
............ Each $1.50
.......... Each $1.70

Each 66c., 70c.
.. Each 90c., $1.gM 

.. - Each $12.0^' 
The Set, $10.50

A successful tea and sale was held 
in the Falrvllle Methodist

♦
Soldier Remembered.

The members of No. 1 Hose Com
pany met in the fire station, Charjotte 
street, last evening, and presented 
William B. Ross, one of the members 
of the company, who has Joined the 
Army Service Corps as a Sergeant Ma
jor," for overseas duty, with a hand
some military wrist watch. The pre
sentation was made on behalf of the 
company by John Seaton. The watch 
was suitably engraved and was pre
sented to Sergeant Major Ross as a to
ken of regard. The recipient made a 
suitable reply in which he thanked 
the members for their kindly acts and 
hoped to return to the company at teh 
end of hie service abroad. There was 
a musical programme in which 
C^arr, Sergeant Bond, Mr. Spencer* Mr. 
Harney and Mr. Ramsey took part. An 
enjoyable evening was spent.

church last 
evening by the Young Ladies’ Club 
and the Ladles’ Aid. The rooms were 
tastefully decorated and a great va
riety of fancy goods for Christmas 
found ready* salq. Those in charge 
of the different features 
Candy table, Mis'Sadie Peterson and 
Miss Mabel Ferris; fancy goods table, 
Mrs. Shaw, Miss Gladys Shaw and 
Miss Katie Townsend; tea table, Miss 
Dorothy Sutton and Miss Lenora 
Townsend.

were:
Each 80c.CHRISTMAS GIFTS

F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are showing 
a lot of useful and attractive goods 
for Christmas gifts, 
mense stock of handkerchiefs on their 
counter done up in dainty boxes; 
priced from 16 cents to $3.00 a box. 
You will also find the largest assort
ment of the daintiest neck wear tfoat 
their store has ever shown and at 
such attractive prices; 16 cents to 
$3.00 per piece.

DIED.

See the 1m-BELYEA—At Brown’s Flats, Sam F. 
Belyea in the 78th year of his age.

AMOS.—In this city on Wednesday, 
December 9th, John Amos, leaving 
one daughter to mourn his loss.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 
p.m. Service begins at two o'clock.

MAXWELL—Suddenly in this city on 
the 10th Inet, D. Roy B., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Maxwell, aige 30 
years

Funeral on Saturday, 12th Inst, from 
24 Pitt street. Service at 
Funeral frrivale.

■ PERSONAL
Hon. George J CBarke was in the 

city yesterday.
George W. Fowler, M.P., was In the 

c!iy yesterday.
M. G. Siddall of Port Elgin, is at the 

Royal.
George B. Jdoes, MX.A., of Apo- 

haqui, was in the city yesterday’.

Mr.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
Annual Sale

The annual Christmas sale at SL 
Stephen’s church hall will be held this 
afternoon from three until six o’clock.11 2.30PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
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Ihe Big Bargain Sale of EngBsli All-Wool Blankets
At $7.50, $8.75 and $9.50 Will be Continued this Morning.

Because of the increased cost of wool these blankets Would now be 40 per 
cent, higher to replace thpm at regular prices, Better come quickly to prevent 
disappointment,

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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